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Tyson, Miller To'
Attend GEA Meet
I
I
III Athens Aug. 31
Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, Dean of
Students III Georgia Southern
The descendants of Joseph College, and Dr. Starr Miller,
ar.d Rebecca Lanier Olliff will Charman of the
Education
Di-Ihold their annual reunion at vision are scheduled to particl ..
Rosemary Church In Candler pate in the
GEA Local Leaders
County on Sunday, July 23. be- School of
Instruction to be held
Iginning at 12 o'clock noon. Din- In Athens on August 3-5.ncr will be served 01> the ground Dr. Tyson, president of the
at I o'clock GEA Department of Higher Ed­
ucation, will serve as moderator
J,oseph and Reb�ccn Lanier Ior the panel on higher educa­
Olliff were pioneers III the Rose- ti
mary community. Their children
Ion.
,
were Benjamin Olliff, married
Dr. Miller, chairman of the
Missourri Cannady; Mary Olliff, GEA
Teacher Education Pr�fes- Mr. pnd Mrs. Robert
died' single; John Olliff, married sl?nnl
Standards COil m,l,ltce,
Laura Nichols; VenJe Olliff,
will lead a dlscu�,slon ell Pro- R be S kd Imarried Morgan Anderson of fesolonal Growth. , 0 rt toc a e
•••••••••••• Bulloch County; Ginny Olliff,
------------
'married George Akins; Roxie Marintha Olliff,
married Billie.
E fOlliff, married Morgan Hollo- Mixon, and after his death mar- In urope or
way; Temple Olliff, married ried Bob Rigdon.
Clem Mercer; Ella Olliff, rnarrl- All friends and
relatives of
ed Dave McGowan; Mariah 01- the family are invited La
the
Iiff. married William Cannady; reunion
Tills Space
Reserved
for
901£Lto'VIl
jJoseph Olliff
family to hold
reunion July 23
Atlas Agricultural Chemicals Co.
Waynesboro, Georgia
Bullock County grower reports best
insect control he ever had with a season-long
endrin-methyl parathion prolfl:am
IShort eourse onbeef cattle
to be July 28
The Unlvernlty of {ieorgia',
annual Beef Cattie Short Course
will be at the University's beef
cattle .barn on College Station
Road In Athens on July 28, Dr .
. R. A. Long, head of the animal
hub and r y department, an.
nounced.
Dr. Long said the course I,
to be at the bam this year so
that those attending will be ahle
to see cows, calves and yearl­
Ings on which records are avail.
able for a demonstration on
grading, weighing, and Identifl­
cation,
Brian Shelton
named district
sales manager
C. S. Radebaugh, first vee­
president of the American Cat­
tlemen'. Association, will meet
with Georgia cattlemen at the
course to discuss how they can
help themselves, He will speak
Immediately afler lunch.
Beef Cattle Improvement will
be the topic for the morning
program beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Extension animal hubandmen
will discuss the "How" of irn­
provement, and W, M. Warren,
head of the animal husbandry
deparliment of Auburn Unlversl­
ty will speak on' the "Why," Dr.
Long said.
George Litton, hea� of the
animal husbandry department at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
will speak on Feeder Calf Sales
during the afternoon.
The short course Is sponsored
jointly by the Georgia Cattle­
men's Association, the Univer­
sity of Georgia animal husban­
dry department and the Univer­
sity's Cooperative Extension
Servic.
Sell, Buy, Swap
with a
Classified Ad
E. Vine St.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 20, 1961
Seed cotton containing more
than sever> percent moisture Is
too wet to be ginned properly,
says Extension Cotton Market·
Ing Specialist Richard Hi. Long.
Brian Shelton, formerly of
West Palm Beach. Florida, now
of lOG S. Main, Statesboro, re­
cently received promotion from
feed sales representative to dis-
trict sales manager with hi.
company.
He will nOW have responsibi­
lity for distribution of their pro­
ducts in Johnson, Emanuel, Jen­
kins, Screven, Treutien, Candler, ''1••••_Bulloch, Effingham, Wheeler, 11
Stockdale Montgomery, Toombs, Tattnall,
Evans, Bryan, Chatham, Liberty,
Long, Wayne, Appling, Mcin­
tosh, Brantley, Glynn, Camden
and Charlton Counties lru Geor­
gia. A number of sales repre-
sentatives will be associated
with him il> the .organlzatton he
now supervises.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton and
their two children, Lucv Kath­
erine. 14, and Steven Brian, 4
Robert Stockdale, Douglas months .have
moved to Georgia
Air c r aft aerodynamacyst of to be closer
to the center of
Lon g Beach, California, is
his territory. They plan to build
meeting with United Arab Air- a
home in Grove Lakes, near
lines in Geneva, Switzerland to Statesboro.
discuss probable sales of the Mrs. Shelton, is a
native of
new model DC-8 capable of Selma Alabama, and Mr.
Shel­
operating non-stop from Cario ton i� a native of Nashville,
:0 New York. Tennessee. He spent fivf years
From Geneva, he will go to inl the Air Force,
was a pilot, ..
Madrid, Spain to head a two- Lieutenant . . .
in the First
week orientation class for Iberia Troop Carrier Command during
Airline's DC-8 pilots and en- World' War II.
gineers. He is with the Moorman
After a brief stop at the Manufacturing Com pan y
of
Douglas New York office he Quincy, illinois, having
been
will visit his parents, Mr. and with that concern
for the past
Mrs. A. W. Stockdale, and his four years.
wife's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
-....:---------­
J. B. lIer In Statesboro.
Douglas Aircraft
The Wanderer
Resort Motel
$$$$$$
t. reach
Yeur
9aal.
S••NER ...
BANK
MaRE
.'
,Y{jur
rn.ney
WITH US!
To 'p••d up your progreu-lIep up yoursQvlngl he..1
The
Bullouh Uounty
Bank
On the Select North End of Fabulous Jekyll Island
COUNTRY CLUB LIVING
Here Is True Casual Living In Luxurious Surroundings
• NO NEED TO DRESS UP
• RELAX IN SLACKS
• AWAY FROM HUSTLE AND BUSTLE
LARGEST & NEWEST RESORT ON GEORGIA'S COAST
• 4 Swimming and Wad­
ing Pools.
• Special FREE Honey­
moon Welcome Gift,
• Adjacent to Golf Course.
• Luxurious Honeymoon
Suites or Rooms.
• Free Parking,
• Free Television.
• Free Movies
• Social Hostess
• Free Children's Counse-
lor Service.
• Children's Playground.
• Shopping Center.
• Acres of Shaded Lawns.
Member Federal Dep.osit Insurance Cort'oration
COTTON:
John Cromley, Brooklet, Georgia
Bays, "I stuck with endrin-methyl
parathion right through the season
last year and got excellent cotton
insect control. In fact, it was the best
control I have ever had. I certainly
plan to use this endrin-methyl para­
thion mixture from now on."
Two ministerial
Returning Guests Are Amazed At the Many
FREE EXTRAS
Offered By:
twri;:-;o;-;R� �r;:;b:1
I
chure. Please send me by re-Iturn mail: F R E E colorful
I
brochure on The Wanderer IResort Motel,
::: : -:1
�at::::"="="-="=":::J
The New Operators Of
REGENTS APPROVE
LEWIS HALL ANNEX
Dr. Henderson announced today students here
that the Board of Regents has
approved the construction of an kannex to Lewis Hall to accorn- for two wee s
modate 50 additional students.
AN ENDRLN-METHYL parathion program
.l'l. can dothe same for you. Hereiswhy:
You can kill all major cotton insects with
endrin-methyl parathion sprays or dusts.
This combination helps get cotton off to
a good start by controlling early season
thrips, fleahoppcrs, aphids and plant bugs.
Later in the season, it will protect
sguares and bolls against weevils, worms,
and other major cotton pests.
Quiclc knockdown and kill
Methyl parathion gives you quick knock­
down and kill of most cotton insects. It
stops them before they have a chance to
cause dmnage.
The addition to the dormitory
will be constructed at an ap­
proximate cost of $125,000.00.
1\110 Ministerial Training Stu­
dents of the Christian Church
will be in Statesboro for a peri­
----
-------- od of two weeks beginning Sun-
day, July 23, to assist in the
NTE' t b h Id work of
the First Christian
o e e . Church of our ctty.
These two young men, Mr,
G S I
John Holland and Mr. John
at a. out lern Thompson, will participate in
the morning and evening wcr-
J
I ship services on Sunday and
anuary 20 1962
conduct the mid-week prayer
, services on Thursday.
This program of training,
The next Georgia Administra- sponsored by the Peachtree
tion of the National Teacher Christian Church of Atlanta,
Examination will be held on gives these student ministers
an
January 20, 1962. opportunity to gain greater un­
derstanding about the work
of
the ministry and to gain some
practical experience in the fieltj.
They, along with others, will
serve various Christian Church­
es in Georgia for a period of
seven weeks. While in States­
boro they will be under the su­
pervision of the official toard
The other centers are Albany, of the First Christian Church,
Athens, Atlanta, Augusto, Col- of which Mr W. H. Armstrong
umbus: Gainesville, Macon, MiI- is chairman.' and of the local
ledgeville Rome, and Waycross. minister, Mr. O. Highsmith.
Application blanks for the
Mr. Hollan,d, .8 . na�ive of cur-
NTE will be available about ton Forge, Virginia,
IS a student
September 15. They may be a�. C�rthage College,
Carthage,
obtained from school superin- llllnols.
Mr. Th?mpson ntten�s
tendents and principals or by Cen�ral Col.lege 111 �a�ette,
MIS­
writing directly to: so�n an;t his home
IS 111 Nevada,
Missouri.,
There will be only (me admin­
istration of this examination
during the nc xt school year,
Long-lasting control
Endrin's long-lasting power keeps your
cotton protected for many days. You make
fewer applications. And, regular endrin­
methyl parathion applications discourage
mite build-up.
Stay on schedule
If you want to pick high yields of top
quality cotton, use endrin-rnethyl para­
thion. Follow the dosage and timing rec­
ommendations of local authorities.
Endrin-methyl parathion combinations
are available as easy-to-usc liquids and
dusts. Order yours today.
--For Complete--
,---------Contact------�
SMITH GRAIN CO
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
The test to be administered
at the Statesboro Center will be
given at Georgia Southern Col­
lege.
E. A
Mrs. Sara Divine, Consultant t-------­
State Department of Education
Atlanta 3, Georgia
Applications and fP.es must be
received at the above address
by 5:00 p.m., December 19.
None will be accepted after that
1.:::....
--:
date.
Well planned and executed
timber sales can, not only in­
crease present income, but also
improve the future earning pow­
er of timberland. says Extension
Forestry Marketing Specialist
S. Nelson Brightwell.
Poisons-Insecticides and
custom mixed Fertilizers
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone PO 4·3511 or PO 4·2744
TOBACCO FESTIVAL TO EE.XT·URE PRIZES )
FUN - PARADE - BEAU1'Y AND BARGAINS )
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Local tobacco market begins 34th season
today;crop good, prices expected to be higher
Local tobacco warehousemen predict that sales
on the local market will be better than last season,
both from the price standpoint and volume. Sales will
begin this morning at 8 :30 a.rn. as the auctioneer be­
gins the familiar chant that only the tobacco buyers,
warehousemen and sales personnel will understand.
43 members of
bomb scoring
unit now here
3-DAY EVENT
AUGUST 3-4-5Forty-three members of the
Twelfth Radar Bomb Searing
Squadron of the Strategic Air
Company. now located at the
Statesboro Air Port have
moved to Statesboro with their
families.
Of these, 11 do not have any
dependents. The other thirty­
two have a total of elghty-five
dependents.
The roster includes tfour or­
ricers and thirty-nine enlisted
On Thursday morning, August 3, all Statesboro
and Bulloch County will begin the observance of the
Thirty-fourth anniversary of the Statesboro Tobacco
Market, which opens today, July 27. The observance
will be a three-day Bulloch County Tobacco Festival,
under the sponsorship of the Retail Trade Committee
of the Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce. Josh
Lanier is chairman of the committee.
men. lovell nonts provided �
Statesboro firms, 01> which will
ride Bulloch County's fairest
young ladles ani smail glrlo,
candidates '101' the titles of To­
,
ecce Queen and Tobacco Prin­
cesses, The parade will fonn
at U. S. 80 and proceed along
North Main Street, through the
business district of the dty,
along South �1'aln', to the Rec­
reation Center where It will
"reak up. Mr. Don McDougald
of Radio WWNS announces that
the parade will be carrie;D "live"
on the raldo, Friday night be­
ginning at 8 !'fl11 the Statesboro
Business and Professional Wo­
men's C I u b will sponsor a
square dance on the Piggly
Wiggly parklng lot. There will
"e an admlsclon charged with
the proceeds to go Into the
BPW's nursing scholarshlp fund.
AUGUST 5-11fJRD DAV
BEAUTV PAGEANT AT 8 P.M.
Mary Alice Belcher
Center 'Miss Memorial Park'
•
IS Rec.
The Memorial Park Pool was
the scene of the Annual Miss
Memorial Park Pageant on Fri­
day night, July 21, at 8 p.m .
The pool was decorated beau­
tifully by using the Old South
as the theme. Balloons floated
in the water with a string of
balloons in the center of the
pool designating a fountain.
Flowers and greenery outlined
the path of the 23 contestants.
Four of the past five queens
were seated under umbrellas in
a flower garden with each one
wearing a star which design-ated Ithe year in which she reigned �
as "Miss Memorial Park."
The climax of the evening ar­
rived when 'Miss Memorial Park
of 1960: Miss Patricia Murphy,
,.crowned Mise Mary Alice Bel­
�her "Miss Memorial Park for
t61.
Miss Belcher is the daugh­
r of Mr. and Mrs. Robbie
lcher of Brooklet.
Miss Elaine Scott, daughter
or Elder and M.rs. T. Roe Scott,
was first runner-up and Miss
LIIcy Holleman, daughter of
Mr, anrl' Mrs. Nath Holleman',
was second runncrup.
For Out of County
year $4.50
months , $3.00
The streets of the city will be
decorated during the three-day
event to focus attention on the
Chamber of Commerce's First of
many exciting promotions for
the retail merchants and the ct­
tlzens of the county," Mr. Gib­
son of the Chamber of Com­
merce said,
Also effective August I, tllc
Classified nuverttslng rates will
be as follows:
25 words or less, $1.00. Each MRS.
uddltlonal word, .05. Classified Finance Chairman r
r
Display, 81.00 (per column Inch) Statesboro Business
and Profes-I _
sional Women's Club, is shown
Mrs. Eloise Hunnicutt was
The publishers sincerely hope as she departed for Savannah
ernc.ee for the pageant. Judges
that The Herald readers under- en route to the 1961 National
for the pageant were Mrs. Har-
stand the necessity for the In- BPW Conventio.i in Chicago.
ry. Harrington of Savannah, Mr.
crease In rates and' wish to as- Convention Headquarters w f II
Patrick Yeager, Mr. Everett
sure The Herald reader. that be the Cor-raj' Hilton Hotel,
WUllams, Mr. Tiny HjIJ, and
they can expect to receive a The Convention will run from
Mr. f'ldie Rushing.
newspaper worthy of the Stetes-. July 23 through the 27. Mrs.
1...._..!!....,"'lIItMifll�!tiilllll.illii••r...J!._____
bora and Bulloch county area Johnson' is the official delegate
Mill Marilyn Denmark wasIm ,
...
The Herald is your news- from the Statesboro Club and
charae of decorations and dl- "MISS MEMORIAL PARK" for 1961, Mary Alice Belcher is shown above with
her escort, Barney fordham. Lucy Holleman was paper ... with but one aim
. __ Alternate Delegate for the Geor­
� the pageant. Paula �ellY second runner-up and is shown in the left of the picture with her escort, Bill Pickens. Elaine Scott, first runner-up
is on the right "dedleated to the progress o,� gla Federation She fI�W Del�a
uallted the contestants rom
and with her is Billy Newsome. Mary Alice is the daughter of Mr. amil
Mrs. Robbe Belcher and is a graduate of Southeast Bulloch
Statesboro and Bulloch Ccunty. Jet from Atlanta to Chicago thIS
tJle plantation house to the pool
area. High School. The "M.is� M.emorial
Park" contest was held at the Fair Road Center
om Friday night of last week. past
Sunday
HERALD WILL CARRY
MORE ENTRY PICTURES
IN NEXT WEEK'S PAPER
Because of a large group of
entries being filed the Iut
day of entry, the editors of
Th. Herald could IlOl let u�
of the pletures In. Next WMb
Herald will carry the rema1D-'
Ing pictures.
Editorials
..�� ---
We rims work to make U. S. 301 competetive
The State Hlgbway Department
and the Coastal Highway District
has spelled out the proposed 10-
eation of Interstate Highway 05
from Brunswick to a point just
south of the Atlantic Coast Line
overpass below Richmond Hill.
"Well," you ask, "So what?"
Well, to put it bluntly, it means
that the future of U. S. 301 and
what It means to Statesboro and
Bulloch County is tied up in that
announcement made in Savannah
and reported in the July 19 issue
of the Savannah Evening Preas.
The proposed route for this sec­
tion of the Federal system of In­
terstate Highways will start at
the Sidney Lanier b rid g e In
Brunswick, runs east of U. S. 17
to the vicinity of the Brunswick
airport. It moves west of Darien.
On the north through Liberty
Countv and then Bryan County to
a junction with U. S. 17 just south
of Richmond Hill. It crosaes the
Ogeechee River west of Kings
Ferry and on north to erose the
Savannah River west of Port
Wentworth.
The community leaders in Sa­
vannah have already been in
Washington and have been talk­
ing with the chief of the U. S.
Bureau of Public Roads and with
other Washington oficials in their
effort to hurry construction of
115.
It doesn't take a South Geor­
gia gypsy palm reader to tell us
that when Interstate 95 is com­
pleted=-aay within ten years-our
U. S. 301 will suffer. For you see,
Interstate 95 will follow the pre­
llent 301 route from the North and
east down to the, central part of
South Carolina from where it
veers off toward Savannah to
meet the section coming up from
Brunswick, just west of Port
Wentworth.
"Ten years is a long time," you
say, "plenty of time to do some­
thing about our U. S. 301."
"Oh yes ?" we challenge.
Think back just ten years ago.
It seems like just yesterday and
we we r e talking about doing
something about U. S. 301 cum­
ing through Statesboro. And
we're still in the talking stage.
With Interstate 95 completed,
tourists will stay on It "all the
way," UNLESS we can get our
301 four--laned and in good shape
before 195 is completed. T his
would put 301 in a good compet­
etive position and travelers will
have a choice when they reach the
dividing point up in South Caro­
lina. They, knowing that 301 is
four-Ianed and in good condition,
would choose our route to com­
plete their trip south.
And observing what is happen­
ing in Sylvania, we here in �tates­
boro must take a hlrd, realistic
look at 301 through Statesboro, if
we are to keep this profitable seg­
ment of our income with us.
That sharp right-angle turn at
North Main and Parrish Street is
a problem and must be solved.
The congestion which troubles
our traffic on North and South
Main Streets, along which 301
lies, must be relieved. I
These are two of the conditions
which jeopardize our futre with
U. S. 301.
Let's not let Interstate 955 slip
upon us!
Let's begin now getting 301 in
JL competetive position, when 195
does come!
Wishes for a
happy season
The 1961 tobacco market opens
this morning.
This marks the thirty-fourth"
year that tobacco has been sold
"
on the Statesboro market which
grew from nothing to the mar­
ket selling the greatest amount of
tobacco of any in the Georgia­
Florida flue-cured belt.
This growth did not just hap­
pen. It is the result of hard and
constant work on the part of com­
munity leaders and those who
work in the trade of providing fa­
cilities for marketing the golden
weed.
Our farmers had to be shown in
the early years how to grow the
plant. They have learned to ex­
pect the problems which beset
those who live by the soil. Year
after year they go through the
same process, fighting the ele­
ments over which they have no
control, putting their faith in
their experience and in the past
and in the One who does hold the
control of the elements in His
hands.
And today, as on the first d y
of each of the past thirty-three
market openings, those who bring
the i I' tobacco to our market,
stand by waiting to see which di­
rection the market will take-c-up
or down, steady or wobbly.
And so today we wish all those
who grow the plant, which even­
tually goes up in smoke, a Happy
Tobacco Season!
We say thanks
to Mr. Cleo Miles
This week we add our commen­
dation to Mr. Cleo Miles, manager
of the Excelsior Electric Member­
ship Corporation, whose head­
quarters are in Metter, for the
part the played in working with
the Bulloch County Development
Corporation and the officials of
the A. & M. Karaghesian, Inc. in
overcoming the problems culmin­
ating in the selection of States­
boro as the site for the company's
new plant.
"Thanks, Mr. Miles."
We say this on behelf of the
people of Statesboro and Bulloch
County.
There's. promise
of a fine festival
The first Annual Tobacco Fes­
tival Festival, as planned by the
Chamber of Commerce, g i v e s
promise of being a delightful
three-day event for all the peo­
ple in our county.
There will be gaily decorated
streets, store fronts, a parade
with bands, floats, horses, pretty
girls, a beauty pageant to select a
Tobacco Queen and a 'I'obacco
Princess.
AND FREE LEMONADE!
We're all for it.
We say thanks
We say thanks to the people
who told us they liked ow' news­
paper last week. That's what
keeps our feet to the fire and
the front burner burning.
The Bulloch Herald
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IDEAL FEEDING GROUNDS!
Women'. New. and
Miss Lynn Forbes
honored at
shower July 19
TIlE SERMON ON the Mount
I. the beat! It hRS the dlstinc­
tlon of being the greatest piece
of inspirational literature the
world has ever known.
Beginning with the Beau­
tudes, the Sermon describes the
characteristics of those who are
Inhabitants of the Kingdom of
God. One cannot look upon
theSe teachings without realiz­
ing their lofty quality and their
superior standard for Chrlst­
jan conduct.
J e sus begins by saying:
"Blessed are lhe poor in spirit,
for theirs is the Kingdom of
'Heaven." The word "blessed"
falls upon our cars with a kind
of saccharin sweetness. We are
reminded of persons whose out­
ward appearance of piety Is too
sickening sweet to be real. This
word, however, In its original
meaning, Is "how happy," and
was often used to express sin­
cere congratulations.
WE SHOULD NOT confuse
"blessed" with the "happiness
cult" of our day. As someone
observed: "T h e I r happlness
comes more from vitamins than
virtue." Jesus on the other
hand. meant by happiness the
sense of "well . being" which
comes from surrender to God.
The word "poor" in this be­
atitude needs illumination also.
L u k e says: "You poor," He
seems to indicate that poverty
is the gateway to heaven. This
being the case, heaven will be
full, for most Palestinians met
the test of poverty, But, this is
h a r d I Y egreeba!e with the
teachings and spirit of Jesus.
He knew full well that physical
poverty could shackle the body
and shrivel the soul.
Matthew, sensing that pov­
erty and happiness were strange
bed fellows. added two words:
"ln Spirit." And a happy addi­
tion they are, for they make
poor to mean an inward con­
dition rather than an outward
circumstance; a status of spirit
rather than a status of the
pocketbook.
JESUS DID NOT mean the
poor were the hungry, ill-cloth­
ed. physically unfortunate folk.
He meant that the poor In spirit
were the religious and saintiy
people,
Opposite the poor were the
rich. They were not allergic to
heaven because they had mon­
ey, but because of what mater­
ial wealth had done to them.
They had become self-sufficient
and proud. They had made their
declaration 0 f independence
from God .. It is of little wonder,
is it not, that America is strug­
gling with feos without and dis­
contented spirits within. As a
nation, we have grown fat, soft,
complacent and independent of
God.
These words of the first Be­
at-itude are for us who are
known as tho nation of "aspirin
eaters," "tranquillizer users,"
and worse! "How happy are
those who are aware of their
spiritual need."
"FOR THEIR'S IS the King­
dom of Heaven," is the result
of meeting the condition of the
first clause: "Blessed are the
poor In spirit." Notice the verb
in this phrase: "for their's IS the
kingdom of heaven," Jesus was
saying that one does not have
to die to enter the kingdom.
It is here and now for those
who are aware of their spirit­
ual need.
J. B. Phillips translates this
first beatitude: "How happy are
the humble-minded, for they al­
ready own the kingdom of hea­
ven." Are you a property own­
er? The price is not in dollars
and cents, but in confession of
spiritual need,
Pays tribute to Aristotle,
Greek philosopher and physician
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
IN THE CURRENT ISSUE of
the Journal of the American
Medical Association a histori­
cal belief pays tribute to Aris­
totle, Greek philosopher nnd
physician who lived in the
Fourth Century B. C. It is noted
that in adition to his better
known endeavors, Aristotle also
contributed to European medi­
cine the early concepts of bot­
any, zoology, compartlve anat­
omy, embryology, physiology
and forma I logic.
Ajacenl to the famous Greek
on the same page is a para­
grnhh about Avicenna, the
Arabian clinican who lived in
Bagdad in 1000 A. D .. just four­
teen hundred years later, Advic­
enna was also a writer. In one
volume called "Canon" he at­
tempted to classily all exist­
ing medico I knowledge. And
he did a pretty good job of it.
The book had n profound in­
fluence on universities during
the Middle Ages.
WRITING IN THE same is­
sue of the JAA1A, a team of
physicians from Salt Lake City
report on the first use of the
electronic computer as an aid
to diagnosis in, an article en­
titled "A Mathematical Ap­
proach to Medical Diagnosis."
They fed information derived
from complicated equations and
tables representing symptoms
end other facts concerning heart
disease into a computer, The
result indicated the probable
diagnosis in a patient known to
have some type of congenital
heart disease.
Now look at the time. table.
In 400 B. C. Aristotle started
men working in nearly all the
various .flelds of medicine.
Fourteen hundred years la­
ler the accumulated knowledge
was still so meager that one
man was able to classify it in
a Single book.
TODAY, 950 YEARS after
Avicenna, physicians are using
electronic calculators to sort
and interpret the available data
concerning a disease in one 10·
eality. For a very simple rea­
son. In a few hundred years
man working in scientific fields
has accumulated c nor m a u s
amounts of information which
have been incompletely analy­
zed,
Our powers of accumulation
ha v« outstripped our powers of
correlation, assimilation and un­
derstanding,
So much has been learned
about nearly everything that we
have difficulty utilizing the'
available knowledge of just one
thing, in this case congenital
heart disease,
HENCE THE MACHINES to
remember and analyze for \IS,
tasks they do with marvelous
ease. Does that mcan that these
miracles will some day gain
such skill that they can sup­
plant the clinician at the bed­
side or the teacher in the class­
room? Hardly,
Smart though the computer
may be, it has no real judg­
ment or wisdom.
The machine can consider all
reievent data, throw out the
irrelevant and come up with a
likely solution ta a problem.
The answer wilt be as accurate
as the information fed to it.
On the other hand, man us­
ing his God-given wisdom, can
tackle a problem in its many
aspects; then throw out the
RECIPE. Not ice the large
number of brides we've had
lately. �t may be that young
ladles are more willing to
march down the aisle these
duys than in earlier times.
Take for Instance, washing
clothes. Now all a girl has to
do is buy one of these auto­
matic machines that does all
(or most) of the work.
Usta be when a girl had to
have a recipe, similar to the
one below. to get her famlly's
washing done:
I. blld a fire. in back yard to
het kettle or rain water,
2. set tubs so smoke won't
blow in eyes, if wind Is pert.
3. shave 1 hole cake lie sope
In billn' water.
4. soft things, make 3 piles,
white pile, one pile cullord,
pile work brlches and rags.
5. stir four In cold fater to
smooth then thin down with
bllln' water.
6. rub dirty spots on board,
AS TIllS Column is being
written early on Sunday morn­
ing, some of Georgia's finest
boys and girls are selecting the
clothes to be worn, the special
equipment to be caried and
saylng their last minute good­
byes to friends in their com­
munity as they prepare to [our­
ney to the Sixteenth Annual
Youth Workshop.
Being held this year at Geor­
gia Southern College In States­
boro, this workshop Is the old­
est of its kind In the nation.
Many other states have stud­
ied the Georgia workshop plan
in recreation and have pattern­
ed after it. As a result, most
of the 50 states now hold some
kind of annual workshop for
the cream of their YOUUl as
they make plans for recrea­
tional activity for the young
people in their community.
INTO STATESBORO and Bul­
loch County will come these
fine youth leaders. They will
represent the finest in their
communities and thCo!' come
with a purpose in their hearts,
They come to study, to learn
and to share with others any
special experience they have had
in their home communities. They
will pool their talents, their
resources and their abilities to
blueprint a year of worthwhile
activity as they return home
over the weekend with new
ideas and enthusiasm.
Fro m Chicamauga on the
Tennessee border, to Dalton, to
Rome, to Athens, Augusta and
scrub hard, then bile, rub cul­
lord but don't bile just rench,
blew and starch.
7. use unpainted broom han­
die to stir clothes and take out
rench In cole water.
8. spred two towells on gran,
pile clothes on them.
9. hang old rags on fence;
put clothes on line.
10. pore rench water in flow­
er bed.
II. scrub porch with sopy
water.
12. tum tubs upside down.
J.3. go put on clean dress­
smooth hair with side combs,
brew cup at tea-set and rest
and rock a spell and count your
blessings.
-Bill Rogers in the
Swainsboro Forest Blade.
TIlE POST OmCE s a I d ,
"No!"
Postmaster General J. Ed·
it seems
toDIU Ioel<wood
Savannah and from Columbus
and Macon and Warner Robins
through the center of the state
and from Moultrie and Valdosta
and Waycross, Albany, Ameri­
cus. Douglas. Brunswick and a
score of other communities in
south Georgia, these young peo­
ple will gather until almost
every city in Georgia will have
young people present who are
eager to plan for their home
towns,
THESE YOUNG people bring
with them new hope tha t some­
how on the community level we
will be able in some measure to
seek out and find solutions for
some of the problems facing our
youth in their home communi­
ties. These young people are
serious young people. They are
concerned with the future of
the thousands of young men
and women like themselves In
our great states. They are not
content as other generations
have been with the twiddling of
their thumbs while others made
plans for them. They are not
content to wait until tomorrow
to 10 the things which to be
of value must be done today for
they well reaslize that in a sum
total of all the accomplish­
ments of all of the tomorrows
there can be little realized
other than those works which
are begun today.
These young people have ac­
e e pte d the responsibilities
which rightfully are theirs and
more important they have read.
led themselves to deal with the
ward Day In Washington has
ruled that a U. S. mailbox can­
not be painted pink even for
art's sake. So If you have any
Idea of painting your mailbox
to go with your home decorat­
ing scheme, Just forgot the
whole thing. A store owner in
Miami decided that the red­
whlte- and-blue mailbox on the
sidewalk In front of his place
-ot business clashed horribly
with the all - pink decoration
sche.me inside and outside his
establishment. So he applied to
the PO to for permission to
paint it pink. The man In Wash­
ington said, "No!"
...
me•..
WE GOT THE word recent­
ly that Glenn Jennings Jr., son
of Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Jennings
of Statesboro has been promot­
ed to Captain in the U. S. Army.
He and his wife are stationed In
England.
decisions to be made concern­
ing them.
TIlEY WILL SPEND a part
of their time in play for well
do the members of this young­
er generation realize that a
part of every individuals life
must be given to relaxation and
recreation. We are not D. whole
person without it and this busi­
ness of planned leisure ranks
. equal in importance in the liv-
ing of our lives as do educa­
tion, religion, work and home
life. These young people know
and understand this. They do
not question it. We of the old­
er group do not understand the
true values found in whale­
some recreation and we ques­
tion it and in many instances
are ashamed to admit the fact
or enjoy the leisure found in
our lives. We have a complex
concerning it.
Statesboro and Bulloch Coun­
ty will be richer for having had
these youth leaders in our
midst. Many of our own young
people will have mixed with
them and shared their enthu­
siasm and their thoughts. Who
knows but that a new idea for
recreation may be born which
will lead to a solution to many
of the problems facing the
youth of our day.
LET US HOPE and let it be
our prayer that such a work
can be accomplished and better
still may our faith lead us to
just such an end.
Our investment in our youth
is our voice in our future.
Thru the l's of
V�"9�K�a Russell
IT MUST BE a pretty lone­
ly lot to try to do what one
believes is right in spite of
harsh criticisms on many sides.
Governor Ernest Vandiver has
really caught it on all sides, it
seems.
Many of the state employees
have been unhappy because
there was no raise in sight with
a governor around who had
promised to economize and not
raise taxes, There have been
relevent, consider only irrele­
vant and still arrive at a cor­
rect solution.
lance knew a famous sur­
geon who was called to see a
sick man. The patient had 011
the symptoms of appendicitis.
He was nauseated, His pain
was in the right side, Every­
thing was typical of acute ap­
pendicitis as taught in the med­
ical schools and described in
the text books. The surgeon
studied the patient thoughtful­
ly and ignoring the obvious,
made a diagnosis of ruptured
ulcer.
AT THE OPERATION the pa­
tient was found to have a rup­
tured! peptic ulcer,
When asked how he made
such a diagnosis in the face of
convincing evidence to the con­
trary, the surgeon replied, "I
don't know. 1 guess it was ex­
perience."
We are not likely in our
time to see n machine capable
of performing a feet like this,
those who having lost their ap­
pointed prestige because of
economy measures have seized
upon every effort to under­
mine the governor,
THERE ARE ALWAYS those
who could have done a far
better job than the governor is
doing, (These are the people we
wish would get in there and do
it.)
Occassionally we hear a min­
ister in some church pray for
the governor of the state but
we wonder how many people
in the state have prayed indivi­
dual prayers for him?
However, all is not criticism.
There appeared irn the July 23.
1961 issue of The Atlanta Con­
stitution and Atlanta Journal
the following editorial:
TOO GOOD FOR US?
(Atlanta Journal, July 23, 1961)
The week has been made
somewhat notable by the rush
on the part of some of the gov­
ernor's friends to defend the
record of his administration
(though it needs no defense)
and by the fact that the gov­
ernor soon will go on television
to give account of his actions,
All this is extraordinary. It's
been a century since we've had
a governor so uncompromising­
ly honest or so absolutely de.
termlned to do wha t he thinks
is the correct thing. The ex­
ecutive department is above re­
proach and the governor insists
on honesty elsewhere, too.
In fact we've had little to
complain of lately except some
ridiculously wasteful and ex­
pensive junketing by legislative
committees.
This is an ironic thing. His­
tory is going to be mighty good
to Governor Ernest Vandiver.
By his deeds and actions he has
been the kind of governor Geor­
gia has been praying for, fer
years-just the man we've
been saying we have been want­
ing to accomplish many of the
things he has accomplished.
But have we really wante
good government? The politi
clans dislike Governor Vandi
ver because good governmen
so often is bad politics. An
Governor Vandiver seems t
prefer many things to the p
litically expedient thing.
As for the people, do th
really appreciate the sinceri
of his efforts in their directi
the decision he made for a
schools, his devotion to
promise of economy? Or do
people, as some suspect,
fer a touch of the knave
the rogue in their public
ures?
S pea kin g of suspicl
there's one that people get
kind of government they
serve. For the sake of the
ture, we hate to think Ge
deserves a return to so
the politically effective
ethically dubious and ec
cally suicidal practices
Vandiver days.
ootety
Editor Phone
Bridesmaids of
Webb-Hodges
wedding honored
Miss Carol Seaman,
Mr. Charles Delano
Gerrald are wed
The Kenneth Smiths
visit their families
in Statesboro
JUST CALL PO 4·5608
MINUTES
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. A. S. Baldwin will be associated
TO YOU WITHIN
with
FRANCES' KINDERCARTEN
OR SALEMAN
Which will open for its A SERVICE MANNinth Year on
Miss Judy Hollar
complimented at
Biltmore Lodge WILL BRING
AUGUST 28.
Registration reservations may now be made by
phoning 4-2198.
Located at 365 Savannah Avenue. CO.
YOUNGBLO'O·'t>
b,,, m£· "
. I",' d 11v.1 ,.·.c,·
�1 J.lla .baupr ',I'
10 ·�ua.')� mtwrl
CURTIS '):", :�,"t.:;:�rl: ';'"
Ir., tGuy Photographers
··Presents ••
MASTER PERRY KNIGHT
.... ,FROM
RADIO
TWO·WAY
•
TO YOU
GET IT
TO
'O'p
as
Engagement of
Caroline Heath
is announ'ced
Ball, of
the Month
Master Knight is the
7-months--old son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Knight of Stilson, Ca.
CLlnON PHOTO SERVICE
34 E. Main St.
We Extend A
TO THE
WELCOME • Mr. Farmer WENT
Miss' Carol Godbee
feted at breakfast
at Bryant's Kitchen
SO WE
IS A MUST
ON N. WALNUT ST., Simmons Shopping Center
CUR"I
�OU."LOO."• '.'r._ ..,,.ytc__- " _-- •...-._
to the STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET
. CURTIS
-��� YOUNGBLOOD CO.
In Simmons Shopping Center
southeast georgia's finest furniture & appliance center
AT
SERVICE
CUSTOMER
(Read From Bottom To Top)
League All Stars Little League All.Stars
picked for district tourney • S· h Men's softball league
tournament
Bl' MAX COLLINS speed. Tomm� Renfrow. bet- Stars rrnvet to Swainsboro for win 0Ver waIDS 0ro to begin Tuesday, July 25, 7:30 p.m.tel': known as Frow. has been Q mornlng game. After return-
Every summer at tho Recreu- and can be depended on at the Ing Saturday they will have By MAX COLLINS on third as Statesboro struck short. and Kelly was caught to By MAX. COLLINS other. and at 9:00 the
two win.
tlon Center comes the tim e plate. Lance Foldes Is a big their planned All Star party In h B bb R f off 0 ddt d ners play each other.whon the authorities have the man and can be convincing at which will consist or swimming Saturday • .luly 22nd the Lit. °rut onRe. tWI"d' � ree, udal
en- r�� a s:U�I� "pnla wa'R afgew On Tuesday. July 25th. at Tuesday. August 1st. the win.I I kl flft Little I tin" refreshments ar 'row ona ames, an . ames y. en ro 730 th be four place ncr of the losers game will gotask 0 p ng . een " the nlate. t 10 even e· • tie League All-Stars took a trip Pye • single to short. Prall filii in for :. e num .'11 k thLeague All Stars to cOI�pete JAYCEES ter their swim. a special pre- to Swainsboro to play the . Chester went down on three team. Brooklet WI ta e on e against the loser of the win.in the district tournament and Those on the squad from Ihe pared All Star hamburger steak fourth AII.Star game of the Gray first off in the bottom strikes to retire the Inning number five place Dixie Neon ners game. This is the onlychallenge su rrounding towns to J ycees are: James Pye, a good supper prepared by R. C. Webb season. of the third went down with First off for the Swainsboro in the annual Men's Softball game that will be played on thecompete ugnlnst them In what player anywhere they need at the Nlc Nnc Grill. After sup- 1 d three strikes. Key on with an '. Tournament, here at the Recrea- first.
Lhey know os Little :.ct\guc lim. Gene Cariker Is (I good all per the boys will see the Sal- Eighteen young boys
craw C
error, McNure grounded out, one nine was Tiny who doubled Into tlon Center softball field. There will be one game on
baseball. around ball plnyer anywhere urday night movie. �net:de�r��! S!�ti�:�5 wa��ns and to three. followed by Nunally ���J' ���In o�ac����eda�rn';"r�� At 9:00 p.m .• third place Nic the second. and if a championThere arc approxlmntr-ly two he is placed. Pratt Hill and The success or the All Stars
At 9:32. Aaron J 0 h n son.
who did likewise.
that 'sent �iny to score. Gray. Nac Grill will go against the is not determined'. there wlli behundred boys engaged in Little .nrcn Johnson nrc good with n so far this year as beforo men-
Statesboro's lead oft man start- Top of the fourth Page pop. thrown out trying to steal. number sixth p I ace team, a final game
on the third.
League activities at the Center. 'Clove and can be average ut tioned has been exceptionally
ed the game by going down on ped out to second, Greg Sikes Cenidy went down on strikes Frankllns.Every ono of these ha rd fight. the' plate. good. It has appeared that it
strikes. Rickey Hendrix next up in for Hili struck out. Gene Oz- St t bo . th b t
.
f
The first night of tho tour.lng eight to twelve year old LEGION 90 was nothing but the bllil play-
doubled Into center. and was burn in for Webb singled. whlie the afieftsh r,o,.. rnt d e 0 tomth° nament is set up on the single B I-boys play their hearts out in Those from the Leg ion 90 crs all the way. This Is fur from foliowed by Ronald Barnes who D. Barnes grounded out. short carne u en own as ey eltmlnatlon system. Two of the OW Ingtheir effort to win a plnce on arc: Herman Akins, a g a a d being true. A person that should went to first on a walk. Bubba to first. 'P p'. tour teams that play the firsttht All Stars. fi el d e r and a fair hiller. receive much of the credit of
Renfrow next up went down on Brannen. Gallaher. and Liveiy Top
of the SIXth Key om with night wlli be eliminated from I _This year tha All Stars have Stevie Chester Is a large boy Ihe success and proposed fu-
a perfect bunt down the first struck out in order. to end the
four ba.1I8, Nunnly In for.Medl. the tournament. I_been chosen and already have for his age and he uses this ture success Is Jimmy Kirksey.
base Hne. Raiph Pye next up fourth inning with a score of ioce .strrking 01'.1. Brannen rn for On Wednesday. Juiy 26th. the BOWLING STANDINGSa win with no losses In thelr 15 his advantnge when he is Jimmy has not only spent many
I 2-0 Swainsbo a Harrison, singled to center, tournament will go into a dou- 1981favor. This game was a 20 to on the mound. Zack Smith Is on the job hours with the team went down on strikes. fol owed A' aron
I
J 0 h n son first off Gall�her doubled to ieft send. bie elimination. Each team will July 19,2 wtn over Drooklet Stacey one of the hardest fighting boys but he has spent many or his by Vick Page who did likewise. K t tl th I' 20Web� gave up one hit 'and only on the field. Gene Osborn is ux- own hours. trying to give the Martin lirst off for Swains. grounded to the pitcher for the ing In ey 0 e e game. have to lose two games be ore Darley s ••.•••••••.•••.
walked one man. ceptional with the glove, he Is boys the training he thought boro singled to left, Gray struck first out. Rickey Hendrix dou- web�l'rst off f�r Statesboro being removed from the tourna- �u��� �.:::::::::::: :�On August 5 the All Stars fast. and maintains. good bat- \hey deserved. out. Key struck out. MeNure on bled to right. Bubba Renfrow ground OUI. third to fIrst. ment. 16
go to Port Wentworth to par- tlng average. These boys work hard to win. by an error that sent Marlin doubled to iert to SCore Hend- Kelly Went to frrst on balls The winner 0( th� Brookiet· Baker·s .• d' Akl······ 14Ucipate in a Invitalional lillie On Satu,day. July 22. the All so support them all you can. home. 'Nunnaly was next up and rix. Bill Kelly in for Raiph Pye while Pye singled to right. SIkes Dixie Neon game WIll piay the Morales an ns •.• , 13
Leegue Tournament
I between grounded out. next up went down swinging. singied to left to load the bases. league ieading Cobb Vets at Davis................ 12
-.....:-------------======14 Statesboro's Prat H,'II first up Swainsboro came back in the ABron Johnson in for Renfrow 7:30. • Westrick·s
.•••.•.•••••
��r!a:.�n!�:r���le����� City. - went down on strikes and was bollom of the firth and scored poped to the catcher. Kelly try. At 9:00. Wednesday Jake s Wright·s. . .••• ••••••. 10
August 7. 8. 9. the All Stars L·ttl League followed by Stacy Webb who another run· 10 send their leadl ing
to tag up and score was Amoco will take on the win�er Foss and Stills •••••••'. �
go to Vidalia to participate in I e also went down swinging. Don. up to 3·1. tagged out to end the inning. of the Nic Nac • Franklrns Foss and Meyers...... 8the annual First District lillie aid Barnes singied to center. At the top of the sixth and Hill i� off for Statesboro and game. • Hutchinson's ••••••••••
Th Aaron Johnson struck out. the finai inning of the ball game. rued out to first. Ronaid Barnes Cobb Vets and Jake s Amoco Cllfton........ ••••••• 2Leag�e i�o�:t"au�e��. dO�b��u��,
0 U N D U P
First off for Swainsboro. pitcher Vick Page was on by an .rngied to right and stole sec- will not bav. to piay in the HIgh single game. June Dar.��;:tion brackets. The firs; R Brannen who was on with an error on the second baseman. and. Catching the pitcher not first ga1l1es 0( the tournament ley. 189. women; Hugh Darley.day finds Statesboro All Stars , error Gallaher struck out. Live. Greg Sikes next up singled to iooking Barnes headed for third. because they were holding the 222. men.
going against Portal and the I t ck out Edge singied to ieft sending Page to third. Sikes tbe pitcher in a" effort to make number one and number two th game.d k· h i I OLIJ y.
s ru. '. a fast throw to third. threw the place in the league standings. High individuai reesecond ay ta mg on t e w n· By MAX C NS brIng in Brannen to score. Mar· was put out tryIng to steal sec· ball d Ba Th rod J I 27th at 7'30 Dottie Alessandri. 449. women;ners of the Lyons·Waynesboro . lin ended the inning by poping ond. Gene Ozbume next uP. away. an mes came
th
u aly• u y 'i t
.
h Hugh Darley 630 me...game. Other tea",s in the tourn· MONDAY, JULY 10 illty for Rotary to hold the Jay· out to second. went down on three strikes. across to score e two osers go aga ns eac ••
ament are Vidalia. Syivania. and Today the Legion 90 and Ro· o�es to oniy three runs. Walt The score as Statesboro took Donald Barnes took a walk• .- ..,Swainsboro. tary took the fieid on diamond McDougaid was the ioslng pit· the bat at the top of the third Aaron Johnson hit to deep rightBill Kelly and Ronald Barnes. two. a. they represented the cher even though he held Ro· was 2.0. SlYainsbro favoring. and was on with an error thatcaptains of the All Stars. had Majors seclion of the States· tary to six hits. Rickey Hendrix ied off with a .ent Barnes aeross to score. Withthi. to .ay about the tourna· boro Litlle League program. Those coming across for the iong triple to left. but was ieft Page on second and Johnson onment. "The Little League All This game saw pienty of ac· winners were Donaid Williams. 1------------ third. big Rickey Hendrix. whoStan have won, the First Dis- tion as Rotary over-ron Legion who had two for two and came
Rotary also acquired three already had two hits for threetriet. firat pince trophy ever 90 by the score of 12·1. Frank across with two runs. Mike. hits and il free passes to first limes at bat came to the plateyear they have parliclpated in Hook and Ronaid Barnes gain' Brannen' with one. Jimmy Mul·
on bails. Their six runs were and doubled into left to scorethe tournament. We think we cd the victory as the two com- lis one for three and scored one scored by Phil Scarborough, Page and Johnson. Ron al dhave the best All Star team bined. gave up only five hits and run; Dave Allen and Ricky Lew· who had two. AI Lewis. Mike Barnes med out to third for theStatesboro has ever known. wuiked oniy one man. Those Is had one for three and came Kelly. Robert Quick. l' h n x third out.This means we hove to come two. not only looked good on across with one run each. Will Shelly and Glenn Andrews. In the bottom of the sixthback with another first place the mound but they came across Page aiso had credit with a
The second game the Midgets Swainsboro failed to make theirtrophy." with five of the 12 runs Ro· run.
played was on diamond two. In comeback and went donw withHere Is a list of the All Stars tory scored the entire game.!. ;rhoso scoring for the losers this gamo the Lions put down a 4-3 defeat.and the reason they were cho- fhe other seven rlfns for the were Alan Mlnkovitz, Ricky the Jaycees by the score of two Winning pitcher was little leftsen. winners were scored by Oon- Rus�ing and Robert Tucker.
to one. Taking honors for the hander Vick Page, son of Mr.ROTARIANS old Sarnes who had threc. Greg Donald Williams and Roger
Victory was Johnny Harreison. and Mrs. Fred' Page. Vlck gaveFro m the Rotary. Ronald Sikes with two. James Preston Webb paced the winners with as he sent eight men down on up only three hits the entireBarnes was chosen because 01 and Author Allen had one each. hilling when Williams was two strikes and waiked only five. game. and gave up no walks.his ability to play first well. Sikes. Hook and Preston each lor two and Webb was two for Those coming across for the On Saturday. August 5th theRonald is the fastest man on had two for four to lead the three. Lions were John Lindsey in the All Stars go to Port Wentworththe team and is probably the Rotary in their bid to keep Leading the losers were/ohn. fourth. and Bird Hodges in the for an InvItational Litlie Leaguemost level headed member of first place In the ieague. ny Cobb two for three an Alan filth. tournament. The All Stars gothe squad. Ricky Hendrix was Jimmy White took the loss Mlnkovitz one for one. Dean Connors came across against Garden City, Go. at 10chosen because or his skill at as he and Stevie Chester went The game on diamond two to score the only run of the a.m. and the winner of thisIhe short stop position. Ricky together to give up ten hitl was forfeited because of the day for Ihe Jaycees. Lee Pate game will take on the win'nerhas a good eye at the bot nnd and waiked sevun men. White, lafk 01 players. was the losing pitcher. of the Syivania.Port Wentworth
on the fleid. Donald Barnes started the game well and sent, WEDNESDAY. JULY 12 SDAY JULY 13 h .f Ii d th f t t f hi seven men dllwn on strikes but '" TIfUR, game. iater il> t e evenrng.a owe e 00 s cps 0 s
later had to be relieved. . Today in the Midget �IVI- TodRY on diamond one in the All parents, players, and fanstwin brother and piays levei
Zack Smith scored t!le run slon of the Statesboro LIllie Lltlie League Minor.,. the Le· have been invited by the Portheaded ball. Greg Sikes is • L th L i 90 I b d gion 90 club defeated the Ro· Wentworth Civic Club to havegood giovesman and is rast. You for Legion and led the hitting fe����eRot:ry �� �� 6 cue·· tary 11.3. dinner with them. after the firstcan aiso depend on him at the allack with two hits for three . '.. d h
Plate. Ralph Pye is on excep· Urnes at bat.
This IS a group of elCht nrne Donnie Alderman ie is game. at Fulton park in Port
tionally good catcher. He Is The game on diamond one an� ten. ye�r. old boys who team at the plate with four Wentworth.
a bit slow but his ability to wos Lions over Jaycees five to
beheve III glVI�g every thing hits in four times at bat. Wayne
handle the ball fills in the gap. two. Winning pitcher was Sta- they
have to the.lr game of base- lee had three hits for the win-
ey Webb as ho gave up five bO.I!. .. ners. Arthur Allen, Lan n i eLIONS hits and walked only two men. . I he wlnnrng pitcher for I.e· Ethridge. and Mike Kelly col·
Those chosen from the Lions Scoring for the winners were glon was Dan V�nhorn who lected one hit each for the
were: Billy Kelly. a good le.der 8i11 Kelly. Lance Foldes. AI gave up only two hIts and sc�r· winners.
with the boys, and is a very Blizzard, Bubba Renfrow and ed three ?f the 12 runs Le.gl�n Roger Webb had two hits in
good team man. He wns elected Vick Page. score.d. Bill Parsons and Rlc�le lhree times at bat for the. los­
one of the captains because of Aron Johr,son scored lhe two Rushmg also came across �Ith ��s�n��n:�� !!I1���:n;'d Rayhis leading ability. Bill is also r ns for the. Jaycees. two runs. each for legIOn.
a top notch catchOJ' with good
u
Others scorm" for the winners I,arry McCorkle was the win-
speed. Stacey Webb has proven TUESDAY, JULY II were Russell D.ulry. Larry Boe· ning pitcher while Mike Bran.
his ability to be one of the top Today on diumond one the man, Kenny Hodges, Terry Turn- nen suffered the defeat.
men on the All Stars. Stacey Rotary seclion of the Litlie Lea· er and Cliff Murry. Though Le· In the game today on dla.
will be on the mound, and is gue Minors clipped the Jnycees J;ion scored 12 runs, they only mond two, the Lions won a one
expected to win several games. by the score of eight to threo. had three hits for the dny. Ro· to nothing forfeit over the Jay­
Vick Page is n very good glove Donald Williams and Mike Bran- LUry awarded Legion 10 free. cees because the Jaycees could
man, and can move with good nc.n combined their pitching ab- trips to first on balls. not present enough men to pl<lY.
titt.le
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Distributors For
A. B. McDougald
your
FIRESTONE
TIRE & ACCESSORY Distributor'
and your
The Little League All Stars
'came through to win a eight
inning thriller and keep their
record with no defeats.
The game went an' extra in­
ning with a 4·4 tie.
Tho first man off for Swains­
boro was the center fielder,
MartinI who grounded out. pit·
cher to first. Gray next up was
put on first when he was hit by
a pitch. Cenidy next up took
first when he rolled a grounder
between, the legs of first base­
man Ronald Barnes. Key went
down on three strikes. Medloce
flied out to the pitcher.
". ===== =CIII IIIII IIIIIII/rI.iI , Bill Kelly first off for States·I boro hit to sbort ieft and was
OIT. Gene Cariker sacrificed, Kel­
iy to second. Vick Page hit to
short right. sending Kelly home.
Bubba Renfrow went down ani
strikes, Stevie Chester sent Page
to score when he line:t' One past
the second baseman. Ronald
Barnes was sent to first base
On bails, Rickey Hendrix flied
to deep center 'for the rinal out
01 the inning.
In the top of the second
Swainsboro went down, one,
two, three, Harrison and Galla-
her on strikes and Lively was
out. short to first.
Donald Barnes first off for
Statesboro flied to short center
for the first out. Pitcher Stacy
Webb was next up, and singled
into short center. 8. Kelly and
Gene Cariker next up endedl the
second inning by going down on
strikes.
As Swainsboro came to bat
in the top of the third the score
stood Statesboro 2, Swainsboro
O. Tiny replaced Edge and took
a base on balls. Martin next up
hit to center and sent Tiny to
third. Gray came up and singled
to score Tiny. Gray tried to
steal second andl was thrown
out going dow'll. Cenidy went
down on strikes. Key singled
and scored Martin. Mudloce
finished the top of the third by
going down on strikes.
Page first off for Statesboro
flied to second, Renfrow flied
to third, with two away Chester,
R. Barnes. Hendrix. and D.
Barnes all went to first on balls.
D. Barnes walking to first,
walked Chester across to score.
Webb finished the inning when
he grounded to third.
In the top of the fourth
Swainsboro went down one,
two. three, Harrison, Gallager,
and Lively.
Kelly first off in the bottom
of the fourth doubled to center.
James Pye in for Cariker took
.... �-::&;==iIII_----IIII--II:=:-::-":"=:IlII!-IIIII=---------..=:I a base on bails. Pago nied to .... •
AMERICAN OIL
Products
'.
DISTRIBUTOR
and
Winning Team ...Members of JlUriOl' J.,eague .•. A. B. McDougald & Son
TOBACCO CURER
extends a
WELCOME to the
Statesboro Tobacco
Market ...
By BOBBY MIKELL
JUNIOR LEAGUE's wmnmg team. the Rebels. is shown
above holding trophies that were 'Presented. Left to' right
is Jack Paul. Jody Stubbs, and Jimmy Williamson. Not
in the picture, Robert Mallard.Members of the Junior Bowling Lengue got together
recently for a party at which time awards were mnde.
During the e'/ening of activities the bowlers, not
having had enough of bowlill.g during the League play,
had a contest. Ross Kelly was the high scorer for the
evening with a. 225 game. Jimmy Williamson hod the
best series for the evening with a total of 554 pins.
Cokes, cupcakes an'd donuts were served following
the awards presentation.
The League had just compleled n very successful
season with the Rebels winning first place. The Boot-Leg·
gers came in second place. Pin-Spotters ·.vere third. Follow­
ing came the Gully-Whompcrs in fourth place. the Bulldogs
in' fifth and in sixth place were t.he Gutter-Balls.
BUrt Stills was the season high �corer in individual
efforts with a 231. Bun also had L"'e highest individual
series with u 542 score.
Jimmy Williamson hod the season hig'hest individual
average with a i63. followe� by Burt Stills with an
average of 157.
Individual Willllet'S .
.....-..or 32 Year:.--..
. We have had the pleasure of serving the farm­
ers of our area, We pledge our continued ef­
forts to serve you even beHer in the 'future
A. B. McDOUGALD & SON
WINNER for Individual High Game was Burt Stills.
center above, and Jimmy \Villiamson, right, aWRrded the.:
trophy for individual high average,; Best Sportmonship is
Phil Hodges. lefl.
Miss Eva Quick. daughter of Miss Faye Dunham. daughter
Mr. and Mrs. V. V. Quick of of Mrs. James Allen Denmark
Statesboro, and James M. Beas- and James F. Parker, son of Mr.
ley, son of Mr. Cecil Jack Beas- and Mrs. Francis Parker of Syl.
iey of Statesboro. will be mar- vanla were married Saturday
ried Saturday, Juiy 29. at 3:30 afternoon. July 22 at three
p.m. at Gracewood Baptist o'clock,
Church. The double ring ceremony
. . was performed at the home ofNo invltatlons are b�ing sent the bride's parents with therelatives are
Rev. J. Robert Smith offiCiating.
before the fireplace in. the living
room. The mantel was centered
with a lovely fan-shaped ur­
rangement of white gladioli.
mums Old gypsophlla framed
with commodore ferns. On each
side of this focal point were
twin tree candelabra encir�led
Pians have been compieted by many lighted tapers.for the wedding of MJsa Janis The bride wore a Wedding
Kllsta Miller. daughter 0( Mr. gown of chantilly lace and salin. N It CI band Mrs. Robert Paui MUler and The bodice was designed with ove Y U
Michaei A. Wllson. son or Mr. a jewel neckline and fitted three meets with
and Mrs James E Wilson of quarter length sleeves. nl. bell· M H l'
G i 'ii Ga' shaped skirt flared from the fit· rS. enry tiniera nfSVl e. .
ted saUn cummerbund which The Novelty ClUJ met Wed. The Stitch and Chatter Sew.The doubie ring ceremony was designed with a rose of nesday af ternoon with Mrs. Ing Ciub met Tuesday afternoonwlli be preformed by Edder Chantilly iace and a flat saUn Henry Lanier at her home on of iast week with Mm. F. C.
Howard Cox August 6. 3 p.m. bow. She carried her whIte or· South College Streel. Lovender Parker at her lovely home on
at Upper Black Creek Primitive chid on a white satin prayer dahlias and other cut foiwers Lee Street. Loveiy roses from
Baptist Church. b���s Beuiah RJves of Savan. decorated her home. her garden were beautifuliy ar·
The bride will be given in nah was matron of honor. She The guests were served sand· ranged
in the living rOOm. Arter
wiches cookies and punch chatter and sewing. Miss JudyMRS. BUELVAS is th� former Miss Cariyie Lonier. whose w.ed. marriage by her father. Mrs. wore a gown of pink silk em· In dever ames and 'l:o�tests Hollar. bride.elect of ea"iy Au.ding .was a recent SOCIal event heid Sunday. Juiy 16 at the FlTst Fred T. Hammonds. sister of the broidered .organza over talfeta prizes were �on by Mrs. H. M. gust arrived on the scene.Baptist Church at Brooklet. bride will serve as matron of with a matching t�"eta cum· Teets. Mrs. O. M. Lanier. Mrs. The members had brought
honor. Mrs. Wendel Gomo of merbund .. She carned a nose Burton Mitchell and Mrs. r.. P. usefui and decorative gifts for
I be brid gay of prnk ro.... CI h k' hArlington. Va. wii es· Jimmy Hill of Charleston.
axton. t e Itc en.
maid. S. C.. a fraternity brother of Others prcsent were Mrs. Mrs. Charles Hollar. a ciub
Mr. Wilson has chosen his the groom served as best man.
W. T. Coleman, Mrs. Sula Free- member was remem�red' with
father to serve as best man. -Bandy and Lorry Lanier. man. Mrs. Mary DeLo�ch. Mrs. a sliver bon bon dis�.
cousins of the bride lighted the C. P. Martrn. Mrs. Wlibur Ca· The hostess served pineappleUshers will be James A. Wilson
candies. son and Mrs. W. E. Heimly. cake punch and nuts.
and Fred T. Hammonds. The bride's mother wore a Those altending were Mrs.
Formai invitations have not light biue silk organza sheath Harry Brunson. Mrs. Olliff Ev.
been, issued. Friends and! reia· dress accented with tiny biue BABYTANTES erett. Mrs. A. S. Baldwin. Mrs.
lives are cordially invited to the pearis. with matching acces· Jones Lane. Mrs. Charles Hoi.
ceremony and reception. sarles. lar, Mrs. David Ward, Mrs.Mrs. Parker. the groom's Mr and Mrs Caroi 0 Hend. M. W. Copelan. Mrs. Hunter
mother wore a white sheath
rlx of Rt. 2 Statesboro announce Robertson, Mrs. Ernest Cannon,Ptltio supper fetes d�ess emb�idered in nile green' the bIrth �f a daughter at the Mrs Tom Preston. Mrs. Tom
Miss Btlrbtlrtl Brunson With all whIte accessorres. Both Bulloch County Hospltai on Juiy Martrn and Mrs. John Strick·
wore cOTsages of sweetheart 19. Mrs. Hendrix was formerly land.and John M. Jtlckson roses and tuberoses.
. Margaret Gunter.
.
Immedlateiy followrng the Mr. and Mrs. Jerry D. Ford. Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Wil.On Saturd�y 11Ight Mrs. John ceremony a receptio" was heid. ham announce the birth of a ,Iiams Jr.. of Fai,f... Virginia
------------------------ D. Deal and Mrs. Gerald Gro· Mrs. Homer Sinlm,ons greeted son Jerry Daniel Jr. at the Tei. announce the birth of a son on
oyer wete hastes�es at 8 supper the guests.., • fair Hospifal in Savannah on Tuesday, July 25.,¥rs. Williamsparty on the patlo at the Deal The bnde s table overlaid June 28 Mrs Fordham is the was formerly Miss Billie Zean
�ome ?n �nehoo Street honor- with an imported linen and lace former Miss Dorothy Knight. Bazemore. '
mg MISS Barbara Brunson and cut work cloth was centeredl
her fiance Jehn Marshall Jack· with the three-tiered wedding 1
1- ..,.. _
son. cake embossed with bridai
Summer cut flowers in many roses. The top tier was decor­
colOrs in wic'ker baskets decor. ated with three white wedding
ated the tables on the patio. A bells and valley iily sprays.
wicker basket was filled with fianked by crystai candeiabra
huge white daisies with yellow with lighted tapers. encircled
centers. Candles and starlight With greenery and chrysanthe-
furl1'ished romantic atino- mums.
dls here Mrs. Hughlon Brown anp .
Miss Mary Alice Chaney were
Barbecued chickens, potato at the refreshnlent table serv­
saiad. squash cas�erole. butter ing the guests wedding cake.
beans ,hot rolls, ICed tea and punch assorted sandwiches and
peach delight were served in- nuts.
'
formally. Among out of town guests at·
The guests were Miss Barbara tending were Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Brunson. John Marshall Jack· Parker. parents 0 f the groom.
son, Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jackson. Glenn Parker, a brother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Brunson. Esther Biand. Mrs. L. M. Parker.
Misses Edwina Paui Nancy grandmother of the groo,", B. E.
Ellis. George A'nn P ....ther. Dr. Parker. Misses Sarah and Peggy
and Mrs. William G. Hill, James Parker Statesboro, Jo Anne a�d
Bryant. Kenneth Chandier. Mike Haroid Parleer. Syivania. MISS
Kennedy. Harry Johnson. Blil Jeannette Parker. Sylvania. Mrs.
Attaway and John R 0 g e r s W. L. Brown. Cobbtown. the
Akins. b rid e 's grandmother, Mis s
. Yvonne Brown, Mrs. J. E. Lani-The hostesses' gift to Mrss er. Randy and Lorry Lonier "f
Brunson was a pair of pillow Jacksonville, Fla.; Mrs. Coy
cases. Perkins, Glennville, Ga.; Mrs.
Judy Braddy and David Perkins.
Savannah.
When the bride and groom
left for the�r honeymoon in
Asheville. N. C .• the bride was
wearing a mint green linen
Mrs. Dew Groover, Mrs. Mary jacket dress with white acces­
G. Watson, Mrs. Charles Perry sories andl her orchid corsage.
and Mrs. Jim Donaldsofll were
hostesses at • dinner party Sat· Rehearsal luncheon
urday evening. July i5 at the kForest Heights Country Ciub for for Dunham-Par er
the memb�rs of the Lonier· wedding ritesDoyie weddrng party and out·
of-town guests after rehersal. Mrs. Hughloll1 Brown was
The tabie was beautifully d'e- hostess Saturday at one o'ciock
cora ted with white mums, pink at a luncheon prior to the re­
carnations and white glads. hearsal for the Dunham-Parker
Places were marked with nuptl8ls at her home.
cards in bridai motif. The tabie covered with a pink
Patricia was beautifully gown- cut work cloth had a center­
ed in a white net sheath over piece of Bird of Paradlse.
taffeta with French lace etched Places were laid for Miss
in rhinestones defining the Faye Dunham and James F.
scoop neckline, worn with silver Parker, the bride a.nd groom­
slippers. eiect. Miss Beulah Rives 0( Sa·
vannah; Miss Billy Cumbee. Sa·
vannah; Jimmy Hill, Charleston,
Family of the s. c .. and Mr. and Mrs. Allen
lloyd Brtlnnens Denmark.
gather in Statesboro T· IS'Icwe eWing
When Mari�e Sgt. Dick Bra�· Club meets with
nen and hiS Wife. Reba and their
chiidren. Sonny (Lloyd III); Mrs. W. T. Cltlrk
Mikell and Gary from San
Franciso and New Orleans ar- The TicweJl Sewing Club met
rivt'd in Statesboro to visit his Tuesday morning with Mrs.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W. T. Ciark at her home on Cy·
Brannen. the rest of the family press Lake. She served peach
gathered under the roof tree to ice cream and pound cake.
be together. Mr. adm Mrs. Steve The group discussed pians for
Holmes and their chiidren. the annuai family supper.
David, Doris, Elizabeth Ann and Members present were Mrs.
John Brannen arrived fro m H. C. Abbott, Mrs. W. T. Ciark.
Brunswick and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Dean Futch, Mrs. John C.
-. ==__._.._l11li. ....__------------------------ Lorry CheSler of Atlanta. Meyers. an·d' Mrs. Van Hom. 1 M
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Women'. New. and
octety
Editor Phone 4·2382
Miss Evtl Quick,
Mr. James Beasley
to marry July 29
Miss Ftlye Dunhtlm,
Jemes F. Perker wed
tit home ceremony
Pltlns' are revealed'
for August wedding
Miss Jtlnis K. Miller
STATESBORO mGH SCHOOL CLASS of 193i ... reunitedl for reliving school days at recent Ciass Reunion. Seated:
Left to right: Mrs. Enoch Dixon (Jessie Lou Morris). Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey (Frances Matthews), Mrs. G. C. Bai.
iard (Etta Mae Hayslip). Mrs. E. A. McFariand (Margaret Moore). Bernice Woodcock. Grace Gray. Mrs. A. A. Cor.
bett (Clemle Lee Joiner). Mrs. E. H. Chambers (Mary Margaret Blitch). Mrs. C. Hays (Josephine Rogers). M'rs. Rex
Hodges (Euai Mae Carthedge). Standing: left to right: Ear! M. Lee. Francis Trapnell. Ghergis Hagan. Meyer Pike.
Thomas W. Preston. C. Wright Everell. Pen to" Rimes. Abram Pike. Winfieid J. Lee. Alton Brannon. Talmadge
Ramsey. Gilbert M'cLemore. Simon "Mike" Donaldson and Randolph Peebies.
MRS. RAUL SALVADORS BUELVAS
DR. JOHN H. BARKSDALE. JR.
tlnnounces the reopening o('offices
for the prtlctice of
interntll medicine, cardiology
and diseases of the chest
on Mondtly, July 10, 1961
41 South Mtlin Street
Statesboro I Georgitl
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.-2:30 to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
.... ..,� .. "!'i
"For results like this, every homemaker.
should have her own
checking account!"
Checkbook records help you keep spending
in line; cancelled checks are sure receipts.
Why not open your account, soon, with US?
We Extend A
Rehearstll dinner
for lanier-Doyle
wedding
WELCOME - Mr. Farmer
To The STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET
The
Bulloch County
Bank
Member Federal Oeposit Insurance Corporation
Miss Judy Holltlr
is honored tit
kitchen shower
Plant your garden
in your kitchen
YOU CAN ENJOY the just-picked flavor of
juicy peaches or the garden freshness of
corn on the cob all year 'round with an
electric food freezer.
With this al)pliance-either chest-type or
upright-you can stock up on fruits and
vegetables in season. You can buy in quantity
when prices are low. This means fewer
shopping tl'ips and sizable savings.
The electricity that runs your freezer is
a money-saver, too. 'foday, you get nearly
t1;ree times as much electricity for your
money as you did 30 years ago.
So shut the door on summer! Hold its
bounty fast and fresh to enjoy all winter
long. Select your modern food freezer today,
TAX· PAYING INVESTOR-OWNED
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A WHEREVER Sf R V EWECITIZEN
GSC second session has 782
Final enrollment figures Ifor
the second session of summer
schooi at Georgia Southern Col·
iege totaled 782. the third larg·
est second session enrollment In
the history of the school.
l' h e undergraduates totaled
536. with 157 men and m
women. Graduat. students num­
ber 246. with 104 men and 142
women.
hey f.llows
ii's
Ladies'
Night
at the
Pa't.a9oK
Restau't.aKt
every FRIDAY NIGHT
•••
112 Price for the loveof your 6fe
(for the food she eats!J
• Shrimp "21 in tI BtI.ket"
• Deviled Crtlb
• Sctlilops
• lobster Dtlinties
• Setlfood Pltltter
• Stetlks-Chtlrbroiled
• Filets
• T-Bone
• New York Strips
• Club
• Fried Chicken
• Frog legs
, •• enjoy the cool comforttlble tltmo.­
. phere and the delicious food with
your wife or girl friend.
1/2 Price
Special on Friday Nights
Ladies' Night
tit your friendly, hospittlble
PARAGON RESTAURANT
a Special Welcome and Invitation
to Tobacco Market Sales Personnel
to enjoy GOOD FOOD at the
PARAGON RESTAURANT
PIGGLY WIGGLY'S LOW RRICES
PLUS
iF-S-
1••1•••••
Weich's Fiesta PUNCH or
GRAPEADE 32 e. can 33c
Scott
DINNER NAPKINS 50 ct. 25c
"Reguar"
SCOnTOWELS 2 rolls 43c
Plain or with Peanuts
M & M's Candy 101/20J..pkg. 49c
SWIFT'S
ICE MILK
39(
M & M WAFER BARS pkg. of b bars 25c
ALCOA ALUMINUM FOIL 18 ft. roll 21c
STARKIST CHUNK TUNA no. 112 can 33c
KRAFT BAR.B.q. SAUCE 28 oz. btl. 53c
FRENCH'S MUSTAIlD 9 oz. jar 17c
TRIPLE "555"
COFFEE
49cLB.BAG VEL POWDER
QT.
JAR
4,gi 17( .�
;
.'���
• 59 .��
8 if[
LIMIT ONE C ..;;j.•��. ......��C .'.". �,; WESSON OIL I
22 OZ. 25c .,�;.,.
�
.
JAR
.-
.. <'f."" LIMIT ONE
QUART BTL.
Palmolive
TOILET SOAP
DETERGENT AD
3 reg or 2 bath 29c
Ige. 39c gnt. 79c
•
JULY 27.28-29-Guantity Rights Reserved
Whole or
Cut Up
LB.
SMOKE HOUSE "Tenderized"
PICNICS
lb.
4 to 8 Lb.
Average
LB.89c
SWIFT'S SEMINOLE Tray Pack
SLICED BACON LB.49c
TENDER, TASTY Ske I � k 39"CHATT. VALLEY"
.
In ess .. ran s 120Z PKG. C
SWFITS PREMIUM R0U N D
or
SIRlOIN
STEAK
lb. 89(,
PRODUCE
BOILING
Peanuts
G'OLDEN YELLOW
Bananas
SUNKIST JUICY
Lemons
IOe LB. 23eLB.
DOZ. 27e
NEW RED
Potatoes 5 LBs·1ge
KRAFT
"MAYONN-AISE
SPARKLING
TEA B oz.BOX 33(
GORDY'S
SALT
DEWKIST. SWEET MIXED
PICKLES
Octagon
LAUNDRY SOAP 2 bars 21c
Ajax
CLEANER 2 reg. 33c 2 gnt. 49c
26 OZ.
BOX
Beauty Bar
VEL 2 bars 39c
Blue Detergent
SUPER SUDS Ige. 29c gnt. 69c
Maison Royal j
BLACK PEPPER 2 oz. box 15i:
All Flavors
Colgate
FLORIENT
9 Inch White
DIXIE PLATESKOOL AID 6 pkgs. 25c
"Hot Drink"Wizard
CHARCOAL LIGHTER DIXIE CUPSpint 29c
PORTABLE
EACH
sCOnCOUNTY
CATSUP 14 OZ.BTL. 14(
LARA LYNN. VANILLA
WAFERS 20 OZ.CELLO 19(
CHARKETS
CHAC-OAL 20 LB.BAG
Pink Liquid
VEL 12 oz. 37c 22 oz. 65c
Washes Cleaner
NEW FAB Ige. 33c gnt. 79c
each 79c
Cashmere Bouquet
SOAP 3 reg. 29c 2 bath 29c
Fabric Softener
NuSOFT RINSE
Pepsodent
TOOTH PASTE
CLEAR
PLASTIC
T;OMB1ER
2:i:�St.
Ige. tube 31c
Linit
LAUNDRY STARCH 12 oz. pkg. 15c
16 oz. btl., 43c
12 oz. box 24 oz. box
21c 39c
/ Niagara
LAUNDRY STARCHpkg. of 40 49c
pkg. of 1 5 33c
Mazola, Refined
CORN OIL
1Y2 qts. 97c
gal. $2.25 qt. 69c
"Cold Drink" 9 oz.
DIXIE CUPS pkg. of 25 cups 33c
Kraft Plain or
PIMIENTO WHIZ 8 oz. jar 37c
Red Label
KARC SYRUP pt. btl. 27c qt. btl. 49c
Blue Label
KARO SYRUP pt. btl. 27c qt. btl. 49c
Bosco
MILK AMPLIFIER
Gloss
ARGO STARCH 28 oz. pkgs. 19c
"Picnic"
DIAMOND PLATES 2 pkgs. of 10 29c
Argo
CORN STARCH 2 16 oz. pkgs. 33c12 oz. jar 39c
I Tobacco Festival Beauty Enteies IL I A t. ega nnouncemen 8
for Bulloch CountyfOR SAU - Thr.. bedroom hom. of
brick CGlul,uetlan. One and ont-half
buthl, 1I,lnOloom, don, built-In stainlon Man who d.,h, a car.. , with
.,.,1 kltch.n opplionclII with garboll' fa,f IIlowlno compan� that Oltl,. top
dl.,oIOI, doubl. link, dlsh.om"" IU'- commiulon., foil promotions, pl'OIClII'
lou rOnllG and wall 0'111, locahld neor workltiO condition.
and frlng' b...dlll
CoU,gl, tchool and ,.cr.atlon center on to
mon who art qualified b, m•• tlnll
woodd lot o� anl-holf eere. Contact followlno requirements: (I) All .0
to
'1'01. or. cordloll, In,lt,d to ,Itlt UI and owntr by phonlno 4-345Z, 6-Z9,..tfc 55; IZI Have lot. mod.l car; e31
Hoy.
talk to UI about Ihat n.w hom, yotI 0"
I
ambition and p.",onallty to mMt top
�:�"�:t::�:y !: c:�� ::lIt'��n ":�: 'OR SAU: N,w hou.. In reltrkttd ee- people; (4) R,ad, to beOhl July 17th,
h , 9 d 9 UNIVERSAL
sldentlal area, Old brl.:k canltructlon, Men now cho"n for 'allowing counties:
H:��, 1210:;';') a�orlh:d:' Dr., Statlla 3 bedroom. 3 compartment both, living Emonuol, Caftdlet, Jenklnl, Burk, and
boro, PHONE 4-5700. 5-4atfc. ��:;� dl�:;:h'��f��I�all ::am�all ;;�:�It� ScreYeft,
___________• ran.. , gal duct htot. Shown by GPpolnt-
If you meet all the ,.qulr.m,ats writ.
ment allly. Call PO 4-1760 or writ. to or phofte me for all appohllment,
If
P.O. lox 317, Stat.sboro, Go. 7-!Salfe. wrltinll, olye odd".. and tim. belt
.:.::..:.:::...::.::.:..:.�--:....---_ lulhd for Interview. A. D, JOHNS,
House for 101. b, eener. Cornen of two
MEnER, GA PHONE 6I5-ZZ41'7_Z0_2tc
poved It,.e". ThrH bedrooml, two
Good Loeatlon bathl and den. R.cently repainted. A
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY oood bu,. Call
4-U76 OSCAR JOINER, Laroe notional oroanllotlon needl ..
-
REALTORS 1------------ Z3P��e��dTr::I:::;:tl�:a:ec:�:or:�e�0;:
Phone .2825 FOR SALE an camml..loft basis. $300 can be mode
lise Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
SALUMEH WANTED
By MRS. E. P. TUCKER
T'::;���.�f !���s GEORGIA. IUI.Lo'::�TI��UNTY.'1 ?!
Houllng Authorit, at the Mn. Maroa,., W. Wate", Guardia.. The Sunbeams met af.. lb.
Cit, of Statesbont, Georgia of Hugh R. Walen glv.. notice that church on Monday aftemoo�
Sealed propolols will 1M reulved b, she will appl, to R. P. Mikell. Ordinary with Mrs. Bennie Conner and
the Hou.lnll Authorlt, of the City of of Bulloch County at tell o'clock on Mrs. Leon Tucker 88 leaders.
Stotelboro, GeorgIa (ho,.lnaftor called July 31, 19151 at Stole.boro Gearolo, lor The GA' met at the church
the "Local Authorlt,"1 01 III offiCII authorlt, to encumber real 'J,'oted OWft- on MondayS afternoon with Mrs.
�::,':':r::coGe�;;lo�5!�U:� �:: ��I:IlC�! :�oc�'o,h�:n:ol��at�:-�!t:'h!h��;e��� Harry Lee, as leader.
apen.d at, tl'1olve o'clock noon I(.S.T.) District of Bulloch COUll I\" Georgia, can-
Rev. and Mrs. Jack William..
on Auoust 15, 1961, for the pUlchalo at lolnlno flft, ocrel, moro or lOll, und son and sons, Doug and Dwight.
$651,000.00 Temporary NotlS INlnth bounded: Haith by lands of Olin He- are visiting his parents, Mr. and
S"IIII, belno Inued to old In linoncing IIIIlIh; EOlt by lands of John •. Lonl,,; Mrs. Alton WUTlamson. in Hind.
III low-rent hauling prolect. South by lalldl of J. D. Sharpe, and man. Ky. and htu parents. Mfr,
Th. nat., will be doled Seplember 14, We.. b, laftdl of J. C. Martin, for thl and Mrs. E. S. Miracles iOl
196Z, and will bear l,.t"Cllt at thel rote purpose of moklno neeeuary ripolll, Artemus K .
or rot" plr annum flllld In tho proposal Thl 3 d do f J I lH' .
I Y
Ao:Jo
or rroposall occpted for tho purchase of
I r ,0 u ,.. Little Misses Lynn and Cln..."
such not...
MRS, MARGARET �. ::':r�RS Quattlebeaun ot Pembroke spent
All prapolOls for the purchase 01 IOld 7-Z7-4tc G�:�d�n of HUlih last week with their grand-
not.. Iholl be lubmltted In a torm op- 'ITliOtber, Mrs. Leon Perkins.
PfaYed b, the Local Autharlt" Capl.. HOTICE Rev. Riley Wynn. (retired),
of luch farm of propololl ond Intarmo- COURT OF ORDINARY preached at Leefield church lalt
lion conclfnlno the IIOtu mo, be obtoln- BULLOCH COUNTY, GEORGIA Sunday In the absence of the
ed fr�:U�:;I!o:�y��thorlt' at thl add- To on,. Creditors and All Partin at pastor,' who is on vacation.
HOUSING AUTHOIUTY OF THE
Interest. Mrs. Steve Miller of Vero
CITY or STATESIORO, GA de::::��in�ar�;;I�e:::� �'ou:t�gin;f IBeach, Flo. is visiting her sister,
LAMAR TRAPNELL, Sec,.tor, Bulloch, Stat, at GeotOlo, notice II Mrs, Tyrel Mjnlck and
Mr.
7-Z1-No. 101 hereb, IIlvln that Sulo D. Hoglnl, an
Minick and. other relatives here.
tleir at low of the said dec.ased has Little Miss Diane Findley hal
NOTICE filed application with me to dlclare ftO returned to her home at McRae
GEORGIA, Administration necella", Sold oppllco- after spending ten days with
BULLOCH COUNTY tlan will be heard at m, offiCI Monda" her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
In the Superior Court of lulloch Co.nt, September 1, 1961, at 10:00 o'clock E. F. Tucker,
ERLENE IROWN SANDERS A. M., and If no oblectlon Is mode an Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker
P,tltlonlr order will be pos"d lOylng no Admlnls- of Statesboro were visitors here
LEO HARO�SD SANDERS tr���� ;�thne;:;lOa7'JUI', 19161. 011 Wednesday afternoon or last
Dlfendont R. P. MikElL. Ordlnor, week.
Divorce Action; Docket No, 4987 1-31-4tc No. 100
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
Flied 14th day of July. 1961. son, Jlnuny, of Statesboro visit-
Order for Service by Publication doted, NOTICE
Of SALE eel relatives here last Friday
J.I, 24. '.6.. GEORGIA.
aULLOCH COUNTY night
The defendant Leo Harold Softdlfl I, 8, ,htue of on order of the
Court of
L I 't tie Miss Barbara Sue
Major agricultural com- Th B II h H Id P 7 hlreb,
commanded personall" or b, At- Ordlnory IIronted
at �am-;;I :n Jb�:' White, or Statesboro Spent Jut
needs full tl'me local e u oc era - age , ...., '0 1M 0.' 0...0, 0' tho S... ,I.. ". 1961. ,h... will
.. ° •• ,
eek I h I I hpany Court 'to be held In and for IOld county outcry on Monday, Awg.,t 7, 1961, at W W t re at vea ere.FARM AND IJ'IMBERLAND representation to t a k e within 60 dO'1 of the dote of thl Ordlr 11:00 a.m. at tho prlml..1 of the Itore Miss Claudette Tucker
visited
FOR SALE
over established territory Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July
27, 1961 fo, S,"I" b, ••blkollo•• 0. 0"" M' of ,h. 10" C."I. Grlffl. J..... loco'•• relatives I" Savannah 'Iast week.
forth then and there to onlwer the lin Denmark, Georgia, and of
the Ito" Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lee
FOR EST LAN D S and develop sales force. petitiaft"'1 complaint In the OboVI cap- lwhlch II IItuoted adlocent ",,,eto, the and daughters, Karen. Sharon
REALTV CO. _ Realtors 5· figure income assured tloned octlan lb.
he Court will pra-lfollowlno personal propert, of thl ..tote and Belinda are visiting rela-
N -I N ceed,
01 to'lu,tice slloll appertain. of Carrie Griffin Jon", IdeclO':tl f tives in Ken'tucky this week.LOTS
dlf
30 Siebald St•• PO 4·3730 if our program is follow- e VIS e W S Wit.... ,h. Ho.o,obl. Wolto. U"".
A. 0•• 10' of m",ho.' M '0••, •• °
A large number of lots In - ed. All advertising, sales, Jud.. of sold Court, thll Z1th do, Of
grocerlll, lundrlll, d,y goodl alld hard- LEGAL NOTICI
!;!"oeatlons In various price FOR SAU: Attroctlve 3 bedrOOfll ShIn training, promotion, del iv- By MRS. JIM ROWE
Jul" IHI.
J. RUFUS ANDERSON, Cllrk WO��·On. lot of hM..hold "'rll""lftOI HO,!:,�rl�lIatbeSt;:":::-:I� =
BUY IN Hom.
fo, .. I•. TIll. location beln. ery, etc., handled by com- lulloch Supe,lar
Court aftd opplianc.. which will be IQld as ty. Gettla, during ""I ..
Neville and N",ttle IlIdlvlduol Iteml. Oft the first TMldoy In IMI, ..
DOGWOOD TERRACE cofl��, o,o·bI·.'.h·IKOh.O••,". wlllll��nllmof,O.'.
o
..
n
pany. Agricultural back- , Petitioner's AUorfte,1
D.Olle 1960 Buick 4 door La Sabre, IOtls" all ,xKutlon In mar of ..,
.. -
d h I f I M t h
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Ne- Uttle Miss Ida Lou Hagan 0 8-17-4tc No. 99 Madel No. 4419, Identification Ho. 4G- L Smith altd a�ltst Wo,.. Wrltllt,
Locot.d IUlt north of town; laro. �ts your lat. Call COIiKt Jim Walt" Homll, groun e p u • US
ave
smith entertained Saturday with Statesboro spent a few days last 60064Z0. ani, on. ,..r old with low the toltowJnl pr.." ��'1it:
with tre", city water. b.t no city tax... ADami 3-77715, Sovannah, Go. 7-Z7-2tc. auto a:nd be permanent an outdoor chicken, dinner. week with Miss Louise Hagan mlleaoe. On, certain 1951 T. Ffifd Am-
C
..o'·I'.·.'I·o·.'I.'.....'ollm·••'0,••. aIM., ,00".0,··IO·,'.ofwO'. resident of this are a. Their guests were Mr. and M'rs. 'I R bb' M I f S
NOTICE The terml of IOld IOI·O"NOIJI.be cOlh. mobil. No, '.A '."'10. together with
oocI J W Tagert and sons Bobby Lilt e
0 Ie orr S 0 a- STATE OF GEORGIA, H M .. RO.ERn . ..II accenorl.. thlrean and 01 lIIay be
beautify It and baUd on It lot". :�:.S d..•• I1�:�� �:,!3Zto:'�:� gond Write General Manager, .' ., 'hi vannah spent a few days last BULLOCH COUNTY blcutor of the Lost Will and In...ned t...,.... I.d...... _10. _t-and Jimmy 0 Was. ngton" week with Mr. and Mrs. Walton In the Superior Court of "lIach County Treatm.nt of Conle Grlffi .. II' ••d tl.....
More farm and dty IIItInp :::�'r.;!:t�::\,. N:�an=. ��� :;:. Box 1115, Wi.nter a�rden, D. C., Ramona Nesmith or N 'th IETTY JEAN DAVIS HARRELSON Jon.. ProcIId, will be uMd 01 .., lew
wanted by all In culll,otlo•• 4 11111.. fro.. ton. Fla., for details and mter- Tampa, Fla.,
Mr. and Mrs. John esml . Potltlanlr AlLEN AND EDENfiELD proylded.
fllhlng'rlllhts In' large lake. Call MRS. view.
L. Barnes and sons, Barry and Mr. and Mrs. R. J, Morris Jr. VS. Attorne,1 for Eltot. 11Iil JIIII, 5, 1961.
JOE P. JOHNSTON E. J. GRAHAM, South GeorAlo Realty,
Bruce of Savannah, Mr and and children of Savannah were ROBERT ���el:da��RRELSON 7-Z7-ltc No, 99 HAROLD HOWELL. SHrift
Real Estate Broker co., Inc. Phone PO 4-3698. I-
Mrs. H. W. Nesmith and Mr. Thursday dinner guests of Mr. Di,arce Action: Docket No. 1986 SHERifF'S SALE
Bulloch County, Georolo
PO 4-3144 or 4-384S "LADIESI" and Mrs.
Charles Deal. and Mrs. Waltonl Nesmith. Filed 24th do, of Jul" 1961. GEORGIA, IULlOCH COUNTY 1�1_.2_1_.4_'c__N_0._'_I _
32 CourtIaDd St. FOR SALE-If you 0,. looklno
for a
PAY BACK BILLS OpenlnOI for Ineroetlc The NeVils Methodist Church Bobb and Jimm Tagert or Order
for Service b, Publlcatloll dated, I will "II at p..blle Olltcry. to the CITATION
____________
hOUM. contact Alyln G. Rocker, Phon. 10dieL FI,xlbl, ha.rL bcell... t Ift- held their Revival Inst week W h'
Y
D C
Y
t Wed- Jul, Z4th,
1961. hlohllt bidder, for co.... before .... In the Court of Ordinary of 'uUoch
.. 4-2760 Also ,.lJdential Iota In town and came with Avon COlmetlcl. Writ. to . as mgton, . ., spen fbe deflndont Robert Lo.II Ha"ll- co.,t ho... door In Stot..bo,o. Georlllo, Co••ty.
FOR SALE: New. brick yen.er home. suburban hom'L
6-I-Ifc.
Mrs. Huldoh RountrH, lox 66. Wadley, With the Rev. Thomas Johnson nesday and Thursday with to. I, h.,.., com.allded personoll,. on the first T....y h. All 19151. I. ie: Appllcotlo. 01 H, M. lob-
11Iftl bedroom. two complet. cenunlc Ga. 8-3-61 ltc. Or Savannah. as the g
u est Marty Nesmith, or b, Attorney. to M and 0".0' at within the .... I ho.n 01 eolt fola e"lOn Jr. to probatl In IOltmft forM
both.. Den, carport and .tlllty area, FOR SAU-Iklck veneer. 3 bedrooml. speaker. There were 4 neW the Superior Court to be held In and Iowl ..g d,scrlbH property. 1e,ltd 0lIl ... will of Carri, Griffl. Jaw... de-
Camplltely alr-condltlonld and full h.at. 2 bothl. den and carpar" Call POplor BEAUTY COUNSElORS off'" a rlpeol- members added to the church Mr. and Mrs.
Walton N'esmith for IOld CO.llt, wltilin 60 do,. of thl under certain fl. fa. Illued from the cea..d. which order for ""Ice br ..ba
Call PO 4-337Z. 7-27-tfc. 4-Z473 or 4-315'. 5all-Ifc Ilig Income for morrled
women over by profession of Faith. Bnd children and Mr. and Mrs. date of the Order fa, Service b, Publlca- City COII,t of Statesboro In loYor Jamll IIcatloli wal orantld by eold CCMlrt aw
Z5. No experience n.ce..ory. Call 4-3198 'Hi. W. Nesmith and Mr. and tlon. as obau set forth, then alld the" I. A'lrltt olld J.sII, O. A,,,ltt alOlltlt Jul, 6, 'HI.
bedroom
or write Mrs, Doris Duooor, Rt. I, The Rev. Thomas Johnson of Mrs. Charles Deal attended the to ons..r tfte petitlaner'l complaint In Flo,d C. Lowe I,yied 011 a, tlte prtpIfty To: Mary Anlla Moore, bid Do.ltl.
Coli PO Sprinofield, Go Savannah anli the Rev. and Mrs. birthday dinner of Mrs. Liza the abov. captioned action,
else thl of floyd C. Lon to wit: lettl. AIInl Pork" Williaml, Undo Park-
6-29-tfc W. E. Chapple of Brooklet were Akins Sunday in Statesboro. Court will proceed,
as to JUltlce Ihall One 19593 1,4 ton Dod.. Plckp Tr.ck er, 'onnl. Dannll '"ppte. TOM Doal.l�
ATIENTION Monday night supper guests of appertain. Serial number ·tI-141 244. L.lond Dolliel and I.ttl. lon,
Wootln
MAN OR WOMAN: Mr ami Mrs J. M. Rowe and Mrs. A. A. Waters and Mr.
Wltlle.. the Honorable Walton Ulhlr, lev, mod. by Harold HowllI ...erlff. alld all and slnglilor the heirs at ...
U.... Classified Ads Se�e B:�I::uhm�:un��tharR�;�:���r::o�:::
Mr: and M�s. Wilton Rowe. and! Mrs. R. J. Morris Jr. and Judlle of IOld Court, thl, 21th day
of and turll,d oyer to m. to; ad"rtl:7ell: of IOld deced,nt. ,...,
... hoYe deshe to $100 per wHk and up. Thesday night supper guests of children were Saturday
dinner Jul" 1961.
J, RUfUS ANDERSON, Clerk ::: :,Ieju:: ;��� of t •
low. I
co!:an::: t:ac� �fnd ,:uppea-:' �e ....
• Housa for Rent See Fleldman Wolter Corter. p, O. lax M'r. and Mrs. Allen Trapnell, guests
of Mrs. C. J. Martin'. Bulloch Superl"r Callrt HAROLD HOWElL, Sheriff flnt Monday In Auoull. 19151 before
1 - 420 Griffin Go
or wrlto Rowlelgh'l Dept. \Vednesday night of Mr. and M d Mrs Walton Nesmith Neville ond Neyille 1.lloch COUltty the Cou,t of Ordinary of eold
co••" to
GAG-'031-Z7, Memphis, Tlnn. 8-17 3tp Mrs. McNure, Thursday night of d
r. �'�d M t d Sonia Petitionlr'l Atto,neVI 7-Z7-4tc No 19 shaw COUll, If on, the,. be. wit, 1M
fOoR•••EwNoT".hAo.b.uild...I••, ••.•IL'oob,.I.,.'.O, ..OffIN".1 - Mr, and Mrs. R. G. Hodges and
an c I ren,
M
ar thanl D al 8-17-4tc No.l00 NOTICE probote In IOllm.. form 01 ... will of
Friday night of Mr. anc::! Mrs.
and Mr. and rs. ar es e IOld decedeftt "'ould ftot be hod.
Zettlrower AYe. Call 'PO 4-Z816. Use Classified Ads R C M 1" Iso Mrs Johnson were Saturday night supper NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER Notice II hl"by given to all concerned WITNESS the Ho..oroble J..... of tllie7-Z7-tfc ._ , . h.aldr m. Bj . ed tit Rev guest of Mr. and Mrs, H. W. IN SECURITY DEED ti'lat on Auoult 7, 1961. at 10 o'clock. Court of Ordinary of IGId 110ft ODd• Want to Purchase anti C I ren om .e . Nesmith o.m., I. 'h. OfII" of ,h. OnII.o" .f ",••".
1------------ Johnson for supper With Mr.' GEORGIA,
IULLOCH COUNTY Bulloch County, Georllla, In the Cowrt· R. P. MIKELL. Ordlnory
U .... Class'lfie'd Ads WANTED-High ponred rifle. ".flra
and Mrs. R. C. Martin. Mr. and Mrs, John L. Barnes Undlr authority
of the powers of 101'\ hau.. at Stat.sboro, there will be hurd SEAL OF IULLOCH COUNn
....
obi, a Wilichester 25-35 Phonl 4-31ZI. and sons of Savannah were
and conYe,once contained Ina'hHo'H"I'I'·I.n the application of M,.. Evel,.. Hendrix, AllEH AND EDENfiElD
• H I W ted
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Futch . ts f M "curlt, deed IIlven b,
Mrs. . . 0 on
01 lIuordla .. of Ann Hendrix. her minor Aft t La p an 7-13-4tp announce the birth of a baby Sunday dmner gues
0 r.
to Flut Federal SoylnOI and Loan Assacl- child and word for leo,o to 1111 pro- 8 3a;�e'·N
a 9;w
1---..:.--------I lgirl July 20 at the Bulloch and! Mrs. H. '''I.
Nesmith. atlon of Statesboro, doted March 14. PI,t, Inherited 'by IOld minor child farl_·_·_'__o_. _
"AVON IS CALLING" In your nelohbor.
Use Classlofloed Ads County hospital she has been M d M R C Martin
1956, and recorded In Book 210 PO,,1 the purpDMI of "Invlltlftll the proc..dl, CITATION
hood throuoil TV. I. the Ayo.. R,- bb L M:r F t h
r. an rs. .
"1 d 366-367. Bulloch County "cordi,
the"
all al cont.mploted by Choptet 449-2 of IN THE COURT Of ORDINARY
presentative In ,our n.lghborhaod and A t
named De ie ynn. s. u c and child�en, Gary, Gal an wll.,. IOld on the flnt TUlsday In July the Georolo Code, and 01 othe,.l.. 01- OF BULLOCH COUNTY.
turn Ip0,. time Into mane,. Call or partmen s was formerly Miss Virginia An- Glen. Mane Trapnell and Don.na 1961, within the legal houn of IOle, be- I lowed and provided b, low. In IE: Application of kothl.... ROOln
write to Mrs. Huldah Rountree, Box For Rent derson, daughter
of Mr. and Sue Martin and Marty Nesmith fare tho courthouse door In Stottlbora, Thll Jul, 5. 1961. Hull to probate In talemn farm the will
Z2, Wadle" Go 6-ZZ-Ztc. Mrs. Loyd Anderson. attended 4-H Club Camp at Bulloch Count, Gearolo, o1t public out- R. P. MikElL. Ordlftor, of Ruth helyn ROII"I, deceo.d, w'lIIch
1------------
fOR RENT: 3 roam unfurnish.d oport- A J S d Rock Eagle last week, cry
to the hlghelt bidder, for co.... the 8ulloch County. Georilia order for ,,"ico by publication wal
SALESMAN WANTED: Contact Unlverlal I h' b th d I t
Mr. and Mrs. ' , an ers land canveved In sold security dHd d.. - NuN, AttYI. 'oronted b, said court on Jun. 5th. 1911.
Ham.. Inc., at IZI-I23 Narthllde
ment w � rlvo�; to 2 :� kPr;:; and little daughters visited Sun- Mrs. C. J. Martin spent a few crlbd 01 fallowl: 7-27-4tc No. 90 TO: and all and slnoular the heln at
Drive, Statesboro, Ga., Phone PO 4-;;700
entrance. n
h e� �'It' t Mac
s
H:mp da\}" afternoon with Mr. and days last week in Atlanta visit- All that certain lot or parcel of laftd, law of said decedent.
or after 6 p.m. contact H. O. Walker, ��;��t::�o�et:a Geor��o:oc
fl.
6-8-Ifc Mrs. J, M, Rowe an(ll Mr. and ing with Mrs. Drew Fuller and
with Improvements thereon, 1,lnO and be· CITATION You and each of you are hlliby co.. -
Phone 3554" Reldsvl!1e, Go. 6-ZZ-tfc, ...:....:.---'---'------ Mrs. O. H. Hodges, Mr and Mrs H H Britt Mr.
Ing In the IZ09th G. M. :11t�lct I:f In the Court of Ordinary of Bulloch monded to be and appear 011 the tint
FOR RENT-Z bedroom duplu apartment,
. ..
A 'd
.
and
Bullch Count" Georgia. all n • County. Manda, In Auoult 19161 before tItt-
newly pointed. Located at 106 Welt FOR SALE _ Registered German Shep- an,d Mrs. Owe�. n erson d City 01 Statesboro, located on the W.II In Ro: Application of Rasia L.e Bal- Court of Ordl ..ary·of eold co.nty toWOMAN WHO CAN DRiVe. . If you Inmon St. C(l.11 J. D ALLEN at if-3193. herd pupplu, Male and female. $40 �ISS Fay LeWIS w�re Sun ay Side of North College Street at the In- tic Burroullhl to probate In solemn farm show COUSCI, If on, there be, wlty the.would enjo, worklnll 3 or 4 hours a Ifc, each. PHONE TEmple 8-3148. ALLEJi\ dmncr guests. ThClr Sunday terSC!ctian of North College and Rount,.� the will of Maggio Baltic, deceolC!d, probate In kilemn form of the will atdo, cailino reouiorl, loch .manth an a TRAPNELL. 7-20-Ztc. afternOOn! guests were Mr. ,and S!reeh a distance of 85 feet and run which order for service b, publication said decedent should ftot be hod.
group of Studio Girl Casmehc cllenh on FOR RENT - Furnished roams tor rent. Mrs. Kenny Anderson and little nlng back In a wllIterl,
dir.ctlan a dll-
was oranted b, soid court an Jul, 10th, WITNESS the Hanorob" JudOl of tlte
a route to be established In and around· Available NOW. Located at 216 South son Kerry and Mr. and rvrrs. tonco of 250
feet olano the lOuth"lI 1961. Court of Ordinary of IOld stat. and
Statesboro, and are willi no to make 1I0ht Main Street. PHONE 4-2738. 7-Z7-Ztp. Use Classified Ads Clift Pa e and daughter, Susann side of Rountree Street, and
bound North To:Ronnle Scott, Jr, Heddle Bell Bur- county.
deliverlel, etc., write to STUDIO GIRL g
S5
b, sold Rountree Street; Eail by North raughl, Maonalio WiIllaml, Lauil Alvin SEAL OF SAID COUNTY
COSMETICS, Dept. JW-l0, Glendale, FOR RENT: Small turllislled apartment • Services all of Waycro . College Streot; South b, lands of Dr. Grant and Betty Ruth Grant and all R P. MikEll. Ordinary
California. Route will pay up to $5,00 ot 56 Granade st. Available Augu,t. The WSCS of the N e vii s E, N.
Brawn approxlmatel, 250 ...t; and and Ilnllulor the heirs at law of said Gea. M, Johnston, Attorne,
, .... Iper hour. Call l. J. Shuman PO 4-3437. 7-Z0-Ifc 0<1' Ch h '11 et Welt b,
lands of J. B. lIer a dlltonce of decedent 83 4t No 90
,., Freezer lockers for rent. $15.00 per ,ear Meth 1st urc WJ
,
me
106 feet and known 01 tho C. H. Par- You o�d each of 'OU are hereby com- _._._,__
.
_
or $7.50 for 6 months. Brooklet Food Thursday, August 3 at 4 0 clock rlsh house. Belnll tho lome land COII- ded to be and appear on tho First CITATION
Bank, Brooklet, Go. with Mrs, Olan Anderson and ve,ed to Mrs. B. H. Holland b, wor- ::�dO' In AUOUlt, 1961 before the Callrt of Ordlnor,
Mrs. Jim Rewe as hostesses. rant, deed from Mrs. C. H Parrish, It Court of Ord!nari' of sold count, to Bulloch County, Georgia
SHARPENING - Scissors 25c, Pinking
, aI, doted September 7, 1949, and re- Ihow couse, If onv there be, wh, tile To on, Credltorr and All
Porti.. at
Silearl SOc. Guaranteed preci,lan,.- Mr. and Mrs, John LeWIS and car.1ed In Book 182, pOlle 15, Bulloch probate In IOlemn form of the will of Interelt:
grinding. Mall with fee plul 15c ro- children of S1. Louis, Mo. are Count, records, sold decedlnt should not bo lIod. P.llgardlng Estate of Pratt L W.II.,
------------ turn COlt. BROWN'S-Z89. S. Callelle St., visiting Mr. an'd Mrs. V. J. Rowe Sale wlli be made fa, the pur- Wllne .. the Honorable Judge of tho deceased, formerl, of till County
of
SHOP AND SAVE - Large selection of Metter, Go. 8-24-10tp and other relatives here, pose of enforcing po,ment
of tho 1 .. - Court of Ordinor, of sold state and B .. lloch State of Gearlllo, notice
II h",a
d d MOBILE HOMES L wer S'k debtedneu
secured b, IOld ICcurlt, deed. coullty b, givn that Mrs. Pratt L,
Wells an h,I'
pri::; �:re u�lue. Langer Trade: RI�ER U P H 0 L S T E R I N G MI'. .and Mrs. Layton I. �S the whole of which Is now due. Includlnll
.
R, P. MIKElL, Ordinor, at low of tho sold deceased hal filed
OF AUGUSTA, 1857 Gordon Highwa"
and children Of. Savannah, VISI:- principal and intrut computed to tM SEAL OF BUllOCH COUHTY application with mo to declare 110 Ada
Augusto, Ga. 5-4-tfc. AU�:es�e:atHa�:v!��P !��P ��:�����tI r!� ed last week With Mr. and Mrs. dote of ,ole, omoullting to $348Z.ZI, ALLEN AND EDENFiElD mlnlstratlaft necessar"
k Coy Sikes. belides attorney'. fees 01 proylded by Attarne,s at Low 5.lld application
will be heard at my
�:h:�!:�;:eed�ndWI��fI��III;:�r A��rkwa:S Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sanders Code Sict/on 20-506 and the elpenICs 0' 8-3-1tc No. 9Z office Manda" AUliult 7, 1961, at 10
cheap as allY shop. Located at 213 and little daughters of States-
this procedlng, A deed will be executed o'clock A.M" olld If 110 oblectlon II mode
East Main Streit. PHONE 4-3107. boro were Saturday night sup- to the purcheser
at lDld IOle conYl,ino NOTICE TO CREDITORS on order will be pellMd 10,1110 no Ad-
6.15-tfc. per guests of Mr, and Mrs. J, E. �t::rl�� f::/lmple
01 authorized In IOld
1�1. T::nl;R�IT�:�a;:. deceo..d: ml;��;a!�,n II�tece
..ory.
_":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :�t�e!A\�: 9:or�U. :�' '�!�:::::.tor$:O����
------------
Hagan.
. Thl, 30th do, of June, 1961. You are hereb, notified to render on R P. MikElL, Ordinary
LT, TWITCHEL, 1 Cone Crescent. Phone GBT YOUR FARM L<MJ8 Mr. and Mrs. Jim Byrd
of FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS [; LOAN account to tht undersigned of ,our de- 8-3-4tc No, 96
4-5849. tic. Savannah spent the weekend ASSOCIATION OF STATES80RO mandl cgoinst the ntote of the above
_
at their home here.. B, JAMES B. AVERln ftomed dlceolC!d, or lase priority to
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Ellison Executive Vlco p,.lIdent your claim. Bu�::�t c:�n�:d=gIO
and little sons, Gregory and Gea. M Johnslon, Attorney Thll JulV 17, 1961. To an, Crlditan o ..d All Partl.. at
Randol of Sardis, and Mr, 7-Z7-4tc No. 86 ��N�:e�ut�; o';"�slt:�� Into:rell:
William J. Neville Jam e s Ellington
and little
of Annie W. Denmark, deo::eased Regardlnll
Estat. of Johjl B. AlimA,
daughters, Gilda and Susan NOTICE TO ('REDITORS, 8-10-4tc No. 98 deceased, form"ly of thl COII.. ty of
were Sunday dinner guests of To the Creditors of Carrie Hendrix: Bulloch Stat. of Georgia. notice I, Ittrt-
Mr. and Mrs. H, C. Burnsed. You are herebv notified to render on CITATION by IIlnn that Chari.... Alhnaa....
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of account to til undenillned of your de- GEORGIA, BUllOCH COUNTY. h.eh at lawai the IOld dtctollcl ....
Register were Saturday night mands against
the estate of Carrl. Alb"t Kitchings Guardian of Albert l. filed application with me to dlclclft H
SU er uests of Mr and Mrs. Hendril, deceused,
or 10le priorlt, 01 to Kitchings has applied to me for a dll- Admlnillration lIeclllO".pp g
vaur claim. harlle from his Guardianship of Albert Sold application
will be 'lOrd at .,
J. M. Rowe. This 3th do, of Juiy 1961. � Kltchlnos thl, II therefore to notify office Mondo,. Augult 7", 1961, .t
BERNARD HENDRIY. all perlOnl concerned, to tile their ob-
10:00 o'clock A.M., oad If no obJectl...
Executors of the will of Canle 'lectlanl, If on, thev have, an Of befOl. 0,. mod. on order will be poa.d ."..
Hendrix, Deceased, Statesboro. the flut Manda, In August next, el.. no Adml .. lstration II nlClIIOry.
Georgia Alhert Kltcilings will be discharged from Jun. 30th.
1961.
AlI,EN [; EDENFIELD hi. Guardianship as applied for. ft.
P. MIKELL. OrdllQry
AttarneYI at Low This July 10th 1961.
Fred T. Lanllr 6 Robert S. Loal"
Stotelboro, Georolo
,.,.", No. 9SR.
P. MIKElL, Ordinary :_�::,.H�r 9�'tltlon.,
7-Zl-4tc No. 87
INVITATION
FOR SALE
City and Farm Property
SOUTH GEORGIA REALTY
weeki, olld up. Call collect for on ap­
pointment to Sayonnah, Go., Jim Walt"
Hamel, ADami 3-7776. l-Z0-2tc
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom. two-bath house
with Central Heat. Large Screen.- Mn. E. J. Graham
ed BaCK Porch on extra large Phone PO 4-3898
lot with numerous Pine 1'res.1 _Available Immediately. ca:ro::ct:orl:ed,o�;lc:!rOh'::r:::I": flw
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Ayan tlrritorin now open. Wrltl Huldah
RealIGn FOR EST LAN 0 S Ro•• '.... 1o. 22. Wo.I.,. Go.
PO 4-2825 REALTY CO. - Realtors 1·20·21,.
FOR SALE 30 Siebald St•• PO 4·3730
Two bedroom bouse
Clooelo Iown
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
CAR OF YOUR OWN
FACTORY
REPRESENTATIVE
or DISTRIBUTOR
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE
NIKI ANSLEY LINDA mLL
HOUSES FOR SALE
can be bouPt with .......
down ..yment
HOUSES FOR SALE
Two ond three bedroo_ I IDd
2 bath, brick and frame. all
oeetJons of town. AvaH""l. now.
FOR SAU: Irick yenHr, 3
hoUM on Pitt-Moo,. Rood.
4·2169.
Would You Like
To Own Your Own
3·Bedroom Home
For Only
$100.00 DOWN
See Jimmy Gunter-at
Bowen Furniture Co.
FOR SALE
CONCRETE
- Bird Baths
• Benches
• Picnic Tables
- Scalloped
Flower Borders
All Steel Reinforced
SEE THEM AT
Cecil Kennedy. Sr.
In Grove Lakes
or
Phone 764·5707
HOUSE FOR SALE Use Classified
Ads
• Miscellaneous
For SaleIN EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL WOODLAW.I\I
T ERR ACE. NEW BRICK COLONIAL ON
BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOT.
" 3 Bedrooms" 2 Baths" Intercom System
" Walnut Panelled Kitchen and Family Room
FOR SALE BY OWNER-Phone PO 4·5970
FOR SALE: SUllor Cured Cauntr, Hams,
65 cents per pound. I % miles north­
west Stilson an U, S, 80. J. l. MORRIS.
FOR SALE
ONE.HALF INTEREST In
STATESBORO GINNERY & WAREHOUSE
FOR SALE
NECCHI - THE WORLD'S FINEST SEW·
ING MACHINES - We try to e'(cel In
III Qualit" IZI Price, and 131 Ser­
vice. Very liberal trode·lnL 8ROWN'S-
289 S. Collegl St., Metter, Go.
8-24-10tp
Local Representative
CATTLE FOR SALE
Located at West Main & Johnson Sts. ROOFINGHillh type bre�dino Itack. Horned typc
Herefaod heifers read, to bleed. AIIO
COWl with calves at side. See to ap­
prciote. Call or write J. C. Rocker, Route
6 Inlor Denmark I Statesboro. Go. Phone
TEmple 9-31Z1, Statesboro. Ga.
1-6-tfc.
and
ANYONE INTERESTED SEE SIDING
Bulloch Home
Improvement Service
There were 18,300 dealhs from
falls in the United States in
1959. Nearly 12.000 of these oc·
cured in and amund the home,
says Miss Lucile Higginbotham,
head of the Extension health de·
partment.
Alex Brannen or Luke Hendrix
RFD 4, Statesboro, Ga., OR
Howell DeLo�ch in Portal, Ga.
FOR SALE - Frosh tamatoel, 10c per
pound. Fresh peaches, 2.Z5 a bUlhel.
DIXON GROCERY MARKET$, 238 East
Main Street. 5-18-tfc.IL. .....!
42 Ealt Main
Phone 784-2844
On Friday morning of last SC'hool; Nikl Ansley, daughter of I Sue Belcher and Mary Alice
week nt 10:30 o'clock olghtecn Mr. lind Mrs. Jack Ansley of Belcher, daughter. of Mr. and
young ladies had qunlffled ns Route I, Brooklet, a student at
Mrs, Rabble Deicher of Brook­
entrants In the judging to se- Southeast Bulla c h; Eugenia let; Janelle Rushing, daughter
lect the Tobacco Queen for I 61 Moore, daughter of Mr. and of Mc. and Mrs, H. C. Rushing
and twenty-ana girls had quull- Mrs. Jeff Moore of Register, a of Route 6, Statesboro; Anne
fled in lhe Princess competl- stud III at Statesboro Hi g h Maureen Gwlneue, daughter or
tlon. School; Patrlciu Lasater, whose Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Gwlneue
Mr. Gibson stated that it is grandparents oro Mr. and Mrs.
of Haute I, Brooklet.
expected that thnt will he Ben Thompson of Route l, FOR PRINCESS
more by Tuesday, July 25, the Brooklet, a student at South- For Princess _ Vickie Hart,
deadline (," entires In the cast Bulloch High School; Sha- daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs, Wil­
Beauty Pageant. ron Allen, daughter of Mr. and 110m Hart of Route I, Stales-
Entrants who qualified after Mrs. S. L. Allen of Route 1. boro; Bess Peacock, doughier of
the July 20 issue of the Bul- Portal. a student at
Portal High Mr. and Mrs. Gene Peacock of
loch Herald and before Friday School. Portal; Suzanno Rushing, daugh-
morning nr : FOH PRINCESS ter of Mr. and Mrs. John N.
FOR QUEENS For Princess-Linda 1'1111, six- Rushing
Jr. of Route I, States-
For Queen _ Joyce Aldrich, year-old daughter or Mr. nnd
bora; and Shcrri Smith, dough.
doughier of Mr. and Mrs. Mon- Mrs. Roscoe I·IUI of Routo 6,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lorry [;mlth
roo Aldrich of Route 6, a stu- Slatesboro; Rebecca Wynn, slx-
or Portal. Lise Tillman, five-year
dent at Statesboro High School; year-old daughter or Mr. and
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eva Patricia Simmons, daughter Mrs. Edgar Wynn of Portal; nnd
Jack B. Tillman of Route 6,
of Mr. and Mrs. 1. V. Simmons, Melissa Wynn, four-year-old
Statesboro. Georgia.
of Route I, a student of Stoles- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
Glnna Kay Stnrllng, six-year-
boro High School; Joyce Frank- gar Wynn of Portal.
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
lin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Entrants announced last week
Roland Starling of Brooklet;
Goorgla Franklin of Route 2. a are:
Linda Louise Smith, four-year-
atudent of Statesboro H I g h
old daughter of Mr. Joshua
School; Linda Sue Akins, daugh-
FOR QUEEN Smith 01 Route 6, Statesboro;
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. For Queen-Melba McClel- Cindy Bowen, five
- year - old
Akins of Route 3, Statesboro, land, daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. daughter of Mrs. A.
W. Bowen
a student of at Portal High W. L. McClellnnd of Stilson; of Route I. Statesboro: Becky
School; Helen Smith, daughter Lavlna Mikell, daughter of Mr. Bowen.
six- year-old daughter
of M" and Mrs. Homer Smith. and Mrs. H. C. M Ike II of
of Mrs. A. W. Bowen of Route
of Route 3, Statesboro, a stu- Route 2, Statesboro; Patrl 10 1. Statesboro; Sally Jane 1'0-
dent of Statesboro High School; Turner, doughier of Mr. and well, flve-year-old daughter
of
Annette Mitchell, daughter of Mrs. B. E. Turner of Route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Poweli of
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Mitchell of Ellabelle; Sandra McCormick, Register: Emily Thackston, ftve­
Route 1. Pembroke, a student daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs. Jim year-old daughter of Mr. and
of Southeast Bulloch HI g h Mc'cormlck of Brooklet; Miss
Mrs. John Thackston of Brook-
r======================�
let; Vickie Ann Johnson, six­
year-o-ld daughter of Mrs. Ber-
tie Johnson 0{ the Porto I com­
munity.
Jan Stewerat, six- year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Stewart 0( Portal; Sunny Les­
ter, Six-Y�3r-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Lester of Brook­
let: we_ Faye Lee, five and
one-hoW l�r-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Lee of
Rome I, tstesboro: Carolyn
Daughtry, fh",)-ear-old daugh­
ter of Ir. and Mrs. E. L,
Oaughtry 0( Route 2, States­
boroj Bed)' Cromley, five-year­....----------------------..Ilo1d <1.ught�r 01 Mr. John Crom-
Ie 0( Broo et; Oonna Jean
Lee, .
-
-l'N.r-old daughter of
Mr_
-
e f'n.nk Lee of Route
1. SUte!<boro..
HOUSE FOR SALE
Practically New, Brick Veneer 3 Bed­
room Home on Beautiful Wooded Lot.
2 Full Baths-Family Room.
FOR SALE BY OWNER
PHONE PO 4·3110 or 4·9025
IDrnlNmIID NEW
The Series 1100
LillistOD Shaker-Windrower
This is, without doubt, the quietest, smoothest, slickest
running shaker we've ever seen. Some or the best points:
.a. it comes in a tow or lilt model, with leg stand or with
gauge wheels, with or without plows. You get it equipped
exactly the way you want it.
.a. it does a perfect job or windrowing-yet it is very
moderately priced. In Iact, the low cost will surprise you.
.a. it's perfect for re-shuking. Just remove the plows and
standards and you're ready to go.
.a. Exclusive: Pick-up height can be adjusted without
alTecting drive-belt tension. ,
We think t.his is exactly what you're looking for. Come in
and we'll hook it up and run it Ior you so we can show
you whnt WE:: mean.
.
Hoke S. Brunson
INCORPORATED
62 E. Main St. PO 4-2141
We Extend A
WELCOME - Mr. Farmer
To The STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET
Mr. AI Gibson, executive
manager of the Bulloch County
Chamber of Commerce, an­
nounced today that the Tobacco
Ent:¥e -Ia1n:ly Festival Parade will be one of"'. ' J I '" the prettiest every held In
. Statesboro. He said that States-
continued from page I boro firms and institutions .wlll
huve In the parade floats which
"A lot of people believe that have been built to equal those
Iobecco I. a three or four used at the Moster's Go I f
months crop. but It's not," says Tournament in Augusta.
Mr. Alien. "Tobacco Is 0 year "They ore lovely," he said,
rour,d crop." "And they will be credit to
Statesboro and Bulloch County
and to the merchants and or­
ganizations sponsoring them.
Floats entered. as of Mondoy
01 this week, were by H, Min­
kovitz and Sons, the American
Legion, the Sea Island Bank,
Rockwell Statesboro Corpora­
tion, First Federal Savings and
Loan ASSOCiation, the Bulloch
Around the I st of February Co u n t y Bank, the Bulloch
the beds are weeded. If they Herald. Robbins Packing Com­
are lucky, the plants are ready pany, Piggly Wiggly, the Bul­
to 'pull by the 1st of April and loch County Form Bureau.
they Ilnlsh setting the plants Brannen's Tobacco Warehouses
out by the 10th. The plants are and the Brooklet community
treated for blue mold from the and Farmers and Merchants
time the leaves are as large as Bank at Brooklet.
a fingernail until lime to set In addition to the floats the
them out. parade will Include horses. Mr. Northside Dr., West (4·Lane Hwy.)
Olliff Boyd Is In charge of the 1 _
horse entries.
There will be marching bands
to give the parade music.
"'Everybody loves a parade'
Is still a true statement," Mr.
When the tobacco is fully rna- �i�n�n o��; "And this w1l1 be
tured it Is topped. About a week 1 ..
before topping. it is suckered.
Every week the tobacco Is suck­
ered before gathering.
The tobacco is gathered once
a Vleek from seven to nine
weeks. It is put in the barn
and cured', Usually it takes
three to three and a half days
10 cure a bam of tobacco. Mr.
Allen uses Propane gas to cure
his tobacco.
Tobacco Festival
parade to be
most beautiful
The Aliens begin preparing
beds i" September. First they
harrow the beds and apply weed
killer. This stays until around
December 10 when they harrow
the beds again and sow the
seed. Cloths arc then put over
the beds to protect them from
the cold winter months.
When the plants are set out,
Mr. Allen applys 1000 pounds
of fertilizer, On the second
plowing another 100 pounds are
use:)! along with side dressing.
C of C invites
Gov. Vandiver to
Festival parade
When tobacco is taken! off the
sticks it is hand graded before
putting into sheets for market.
Years ago people who raised
tobacco took it to market in
four or five different grades
Now there are usually two or
three �ifferent grades
Mr. Allen carries most of his
tobacco to the S tat e 5 b 0 r 0
!. ::IiI !markets,
Mr. AI G i b son, executive.
manager of the Bulloch County
Chamber of Commerce, announ­
ced this week that an invitation
has been extended to Governor
Ernest vandiver, as Gerogia's
Chief Executive, to be the guest
of the Chamber of Commerce
and the City 01 Statesboro and
County of Bulloch at the 1961
Tobacco Festival Parade sche­
duled tor Friday afternoon be­
ginning at 6 o'clock.
Stilson
BARBARA FRANKLIN
·ar MRS. W. H. MORRIS
News
Elder and Mrs. lUroId �tc- Irs. John Brown and Mr.
Elh�een and dN'!D Janice. Brown.
&roll, Wd� and John have Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
returned fro m Minneapolis, of Register were dinner guest
MinDESOL1 "'bere the), visited of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris
relatives. and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders Mr. anj' Mrs. James Morris
of Savannah spent last Satur- and son Gary, Mr. and Mrs.
day visiting her parents M.r. Harmon Morris and Miss Lillt­
and Mrs. H. . ShurHng. an Morris vlsned Mr. and Mrs .
Mr. anj Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs
G. B. Jordan and family in Sa­
and children Barbara, Vickey
vannah last Sunday evening.
Sue and Joey of Savannah spent Jimmy
Jordan returned here
last Sunday visiting his mother,
with them for a visit with his
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs and other Sister, Mrs. James Morris and
relatives.
Mr. Morris.
MIS. Fannie Cribbs is at home
Edward SCOlt and Louis Scott after spending several days last
of Jackson, S. C. visited rela- week at Guyton, where she
tives here last Sunday. Louis was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
remained for a few weeks vaca- Larry Boaen
tlon as the guest of Rickev Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lewis
Shurling.
•
and children, Eddie, Dianne and
Mrs. D. L. Morris of Brook- Danny of Nevils spent the
let and Mrs. fla Roberts who is weekend Wilh her parents, Mr.
spending sometime here from and Mrs. Earl Hallman.
Lake \Vorth, Fla. were Sunday Friends are very sorry that
dinner guest or Mr. and f\1'rs. Mrs. Dan Driggers is a patient
J. L. Morris and family. in the Bulloch County Hospital
Mrs. Gene Davies and chil- in Statesboro. We wish for her a
dren, Debra and Deniece, of speedy recovery.
Columbia, S. C. spent several To nil I'hose On the sick list,
days last week with hoI' mother, we wish a speedy recovery.
r �========�========�C
9all1gflD
CaM!; BRCK. AG...lIiN
• •• for Nationwide Car Insurancel You'lllike our
big savings and fast service. too, For details. call:
Mrs. Earl M. Lee
Bonk of S'boro Bldg_ Phone PO 4-2100
WIL� CONfINUE �O ARRIVE UNTIL OUA PRODUC�ION LINES ARE CON-.
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N'ewsSAVE SsO.
LlMIYED NUMBER OF
cAsEROTOR
CUTTERS
By MRS_ EUBIE RIGGS
5295·00
TERMS OR CASH
For a limited time only
These cutters are regularly sold for $345.00
M. E. GINN CO.
with VELSICOL
ENDRIN-
METHYL PARATHION
TBANIS TO ALL OJ YOU
For Your Warm and Enthusfkstic Welcome
GETS YOU
Longer lasting Residual Action - Endrin­
Methyl Parathion insecticide helps to
muke cotton right up to the end oC the sea­
son. Each treatment lasts longer and that's
important late in the growing season when
weather and growth conditions muy make
regularly spaced applications diOlcult.
Quick Knock-Down/Fast Kill lor Hard to Control
Cotton Irlsectsl-This two fisted insecticide
combination kills more cotton insects with
less overlapping of control and clenrs your
fields of destructive insect pests for early
planting next year, Endrin-Methyl Para':
thion gives you most effective protection
at 1\ lower cost per acre-you use less ma­
terial with longer intervals between treat­
ments! It figures: order Endrin-Methyl
Parathion from your dealer, now!
FOR rOUR WAR/'f AN.D E'Ii'1'lIUSUS'I'IC W�LCOrtE
1961
$6
EXPERTS SAY
EVERY $1
INVESTED IN
INSECT CONTROL
GETS YOU $6
111 MORE
AND DETTER
COTTONI
; II
.A SPBCIAI. NO'l'R To OUR N�w S'I'Ar'tluoRo NnOHIJOAs:
OUR THANKS riJ ALL OF }'i U
Kills Both Dollworms and Boll WeeyU.1 venltlle Endrin.Melh�1 Parathion kills re­
si�tanl and een-reststent boll weevils, bollworms. ccttcn leDI perforators, thrips, spider
mites, 'IU armyworms. liuhoppelS. cabballl loopers, Irgus bUIS, garden webworms.
aphids and manyolher colton Insectsl
.Vow i8 11,6 lime 10 see your dealer for •.•
IENDR!N - MEl'HYL PARATHION
� VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
PAR�ICULAR THANKS TO EACH OF YOU INDIYlPUAI.LY
ONE I'li S���ESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY WHO HELPED /'fAKE �HE
NEW GULISTAN CARPEr YARN FACILlrrES POSSIBLE!
rARN-NAKING E9UIPXENT WILL S�AR'1' '1'0 FLOW IN SHORTLY.
PLE�ELY E�UIPPED. �ND HERE'S A PAONlSE! WE'LL NOVE JUS� AS
FAST AS WE CAN 'I'OWARD �HE DAY WHEN 'I'HE F.IRST GULIS�AN TARNS
Welcomes the ,obacco NADE IN S'I'A'I'ES.OAO WILL BE SHIPPED ro OUR �UTrINO PLA '1' �N
ALBANY, GEORGIA AND OUR WEA "ING PLANr 1'1i ABERDEEN, NOR�H
CAROLINA.
FARMERS OF THIS AREA TO THE STATESBORO MARKET
ONE �. l'1iO IS CER'I'AIN: THIS wt", 'I'EM!> OF OUR.B - $'I'A'I'E.BltOl&O
AN'D GULIS'J'.AN - WILL PRODUC� 'f'1(E 'IN�S'I' YAR 8 FOR 'l'H� FIlES'I'
N AlfERICA!CARPE�
on Proctor St•• Ii • in the Simmons Shopping Center
• 4.!M. KARAGHEUSIAN,�INC. • EXECUTIVE OFFICES·295 FIFTH AVE" NEW YORK
Brooklet News
Ill' Mn. JOhn A. Robertson
boken; Mrs. W. D. Lee, Miss De­
Laine Daniels or Richmond Hili,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joyner.
Alvis Tyson. Billy Tyson 01 Sa­
vannah and Miss Judy Joyner.
At the noon hour a bountiful
dinner was enjoyed,
On Sunday, July 16. 0 "Iam­
Hy-get-together" was held at
the home 01 Mr. end Mrs. Har­
old Joyner. Among those pro­
sent were Mrs. A. R. Jackson
and children, Jlmmy, Penny and
Jill at Chattanooga. Tenn.; Mr. MISS CARLYLE LANIER
and Mrs. Willis Williams and HONORED AT
sons, Ronnie and Craig of Co- DELIGHTf1JL PARTY
lumbus, Georgia; Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday night. July 12.
C. E. Hearn ond sons, o.lhnny, Mrs. Leroy Shealy and Mrs.
Larry Willie and Ricky and Mr. George P. Lee Sr entertained
and Mrs. Hartwell Hair. all 01 with a delightful "Brimful 01
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Happlness Party-Kitchen Gad­
Grooms and children, Mor�!!nl' gel," in honor of Miss Carlyle
Mike and Teresa; Mr. and Ml t'. Lanier whose moriogc to Dr.
W. O. MAllard and sons, Jack- Raul BUeJV8S WQS an Interest­
io and Donnie; Mr. and Mrs. W. Ing event of July 16.
L. Beasley. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Buffet refreshments served
Tyson. Mr. and Mrs. Joe by candlelight consisted of
Grooms. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh punch. party sandwiches. fruit
Belcher and son. Leslie 01 HI)- cake. caramel and "scrabble."
The offices of
Dr. Tommy W. Powell
are now located at
Comer of West Parrish and North Blitch Street
(Formerly the o�flce at Dr. Hugh Arundel)
,-Illel
Protects
your
cotton
SECURITY
Quality products from
WOOLFOlll CIIEMICAL WORKS, LTD.
A SAFER, LONGER LASTING INSECTICIDE
aVld/abl, I" d,m or
'pray 10 control In­
"e/I, b ollw e e vlls,
bollworms, aphids, all
Ipldtr mites, thrips
!ltahopptrl,lta!woml'
and Iyglll bUBI,
Security'. TRI-ME i. a long lasting orgnno-phcsphorous In­
secticide tbat is safer to use than most otber phosphorous­
based or chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides. Secllrily
TRI·ME controls miles, even the resistant type. where
most other phosphates and all chlorinated hydrocarbon.
fall down. Protect your cotton with TRI-ME and you'll
make more mane). Ask for it today at your Security In­
secticide dealer. Fe.1 secure with Security brand products,
Dealer for SECURITY "tri·me"
Bradley & Cone Seed & Feed Co.
Statesboro, Ga.N. Walnut St.
Don'I Lei
Insects get your crops
LEI
DIXIE LIQUID
Fertilizer Company
GEl
the Insects
by spraying your
crops for you.
DIXIE LIQUID
FERTILIZER CO. of Nevils
has "HI·BOY" Spraying equipment
and the proper INSECTICIDES
it's rocking chair easy call
TEmple 9-3348 and .
Dixie Liquid Fertilizer Co.
will solve your spraying problems .
Tobacco Festival Beauty Entries The Bulloch Herald
- Page 102 scholarships
offered to
Georgia Tech
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July :17,1961
Mr. William Binns, president,
Savannah Area Georgia Tech
Alumni Club: announced today
membership at the Georgia Tech
Scholarship Com m It tee lor
1.lIiiiii:::::� ---'!!:::::iii"'11961·62.
MISS MARY ALICE BELCHER MISS SUE BELCHER
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Thompson. Randy Anderson
and Jack Raleigh Waters spent
Sunday at Jekyll Island.
Reggie Lee is now out of
U. S. service and it at the home
01 Mrs. L. S. Lee for a few
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hamilton
of Birmingham, Ala., visited
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen
Tuesday.
Mrs. S. R. Kennedy spent sev­
eral days last week with her
sister. Mrs. J. M. Pope at 51..
Simons.
Mrs. G. C. Sparks Sr. has
moved into her new home that
has recently been completed.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Brinson
hove returned from a visit with
relatives in Gainesville and
Dade City. Fla.
Miss Delaine Daniels of Rich­
Oland Hill was the recent guest
of Mrs. R. A. Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Groover
of LaGrange, Georgia, visited
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Robert­
son Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Crom­
ley and children, Charlotte.
Becky and Lee, spent a few
days lost week in Homerville
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
King.
Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen and
Mrs. Rupert Clarke are spend­
ing this week in Atlanta, the
guests of Mrs. Jimmy Frank­
lin.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCor·
mick nnd Mrs. Jon Carson and
Wayne Carson of Indianapolis,
Ind., spent several days last
week at Jekyll Island.
Miss Doris Parrish and Miss
Jimmie Lou Williams left Sun·
day for Athens where they will
attend the second session of
summer school at Lhe Univer·
sity of Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hall,
Miss .lane Hall and Bobby Hnll
of Mi(lmi were guests last \'leek
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Hall.
Mrs. James E. McCall, Miss
Nancy McCall. Miss Cathy Mc·
The commlltee will be corn­
prlsed 01: F. C. Underwood Jr.,
chairman; Dave Precht, Henry
Levy. Julian Daniels and Gen­
eral Pat Seawright.
The church bells are ringing and
Jimmy and Jane are all dressed up
ready to go. And so is Mother.
Bui not "Pop". He seem. 10
think that "keeping the Lord's Day
holy" is all right for the children.The committee Is anxious for For Pop himself, though, it is hisall qualified persons living In day of rest. .. "it even says so inthe First District at Georgia to rhe Bible." Besides, he will insist,write Mr. F. C. Underwood Jr .•
chairman, 208 Bull Street. Sa. he" is better than some people
who
vannah, and request an appllca- go to church regularly."
tlon blank which must be tilled Not all "Pops" are like this, of
out and returned to Mr. Under. course. But empty pews in count­
wood together with transcript less churches bear witness to the
of High School work and numerous fathers ... and mothers
photograph on or before August also ... who are either indifferent
7, 1961. concerning their obligation to wor-
All applications w III be ship God, or confused as
to how
thoroughly screened, references they should do so: .
interviewed and each of the ap- 111er� IS confusion, III fucr, even
plicants will be interviewed
I
among those who recognize this
some time during the week of obligation. Some Christians insist
August 28. It Is the hope of the rhar the Sabbath (Sarurdny) is the
Committee that announcement day ro be kept holy, as do Orrho­
of recipients can be made by dox Jews. In this they are follow­
September I. 1961. ing rhe lireral menning of rhe Lnw
There will be two scholar. of Moses nnd ignoring the precrice
ships . each covering full tul- of the Christian Church from
lion tor one year at Georgia Aposrolic times, as sanctioned by
Tech. This Is the second year Jesus Christ.
that the Savannah Area Georgia Our Lord Himself substituted
Tech Alumni Club has made rhe New Covenant for rhe Old,
scholarships available. abrogating the law which made
Much interest was created in the Sabbath observance obligatory.
the scholarship award through- Sunday became The Lord's Day of
out the entire First District of the Christians even during the
Georgia last year. lifetime of the Apostles. Alrer
severnl centuries, it became I
world-wide law of the Church,
which Christ had authorized ro
make laws.
There is also confusion as to
what constitutes "keeping The
Lord's Day holy." Cnrholics, for
instance, must assist at Mass, or
The Lord's Supper, under penalry
of serious sin. Many other Chris­
dans also place great importance
00 unfailing participation in Sun-
The Menda Warnock Circle
01 the WMS of the First Bap­
tist Church met Monday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. W.
O. Denmark Sr. The program,
"To Millions Dying In Their
Sin," was arranged by Mrs.
Earl Lester. During the social
hour refreshments were served
by the hostess.
Call and Eddie McCall spent
last week with relatives in Way·
cross.
Dinner guests Thursday night
01 Mr. and MIS. J. D. Alder­
man were Mr. and Mrs. Lang­
ley Irvin and son, Les of At­
lanta and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey of
Statesboro.
H. M. Robertson spent Sun­
day In Bamberg.' S. C. with his
daughter. Mrs. C. B. Free Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Glc.nn Harper
of Atlanta were weekend guests
of her mother, Mrs. C. S. Crom­
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wynn.
Aubrey Wynn and Mike Steele
of Portal spent a few days
last week at Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.
Mrs . .Jack Biderman and sons,
Joe B. and Jackie of Provl­
dence, R. I. and Mrs. B. Bland
of Jesup were guests Wednes­
day of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. AI ..
derman.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morton and
IMiss Marguerite Morton of Way·cross visited Mr. and Mrs. JohnA. Robertson. �u�day. , _
SPECIAL NOTICE
The dccendents of the late
J. E. Rogers will hold a family
reunion Sunday. August 6, at
the Brooklet Community House.
All relatives are asked to bring
"a basket." A basket supper
will be served at 5 p.m.
...
News was received here last
week of the death of Bob Fon­
taine, age 8, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Fontaine of Wal­
pole, Mass., formerly of Brook­
let. The little boy. who had
been III for many months. died
July 15. In addition to his
parents, he is survived by two
uncles, Bernard Fontaine of
Schenectady, N. Y. and David
Fontaine of Lumber City. Ga.
The body was brought to Atlan­
ta where funeral services and
interment were held Tuesday,
July 18.
Mrs. Lester Bland, Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Rushing Sr. and Har­
ry Simmons were called lost
week to Beaufort, S. C.. be­
cause of the serious illness of
their sister, Mrs. Kirk Balance.
Recent guests of Mrs. G. C.
Sparks Sr. in her new home
were Lieut. and Mrs. L. L. Zum­
stein and children, Louis and
Patricia, enroute to Bennudn;
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sparks and
children, Sandra and Michnel of
Hinesville; Sgt and Mrs. Addl­
son Minick and children, Cath-y,
Nancy and Randy of Columbia,
S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Gory Fel·
lows and sons, Rusty and Greg
of Macon; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sparks and daughter, Vield or
Gainesville, Florida and Miss
Marilyn Burns of Snvunnnh.
Mrs. T. A. Dominy is a po·
tient in the Bulloch County Has·
pital.
The guest spenkcr at the night
services Sunday at the Method·
ist church was Dr. Herring of
Statesboro.
Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Chnp·
pie left Sunday to visit her pa·
rents near Mndison, Georgia.
They will return to Brooklet
during the first week in Au·
gust.
Dr. and Mrs. Raul Buelvns
spenl Friday with her I>arellts,
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lanier.
They left Snturdny for Atlan·
ta where they will make their
home. IMrs. Oatis B. Hendrix is now
at her home after being a pn·
tient in t.he Bulloch County has·
pital following an operation.
Mr. nnd Mrs. D. J. Law of
Thomasville \V ere weekend
guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert
Minick.
Mrs. R. R. Walker of Hines·
ville is spending a few days
with her daughter, Mrs. W. D.
Lee.
Mr. and Mr:;. A. C. Folsom
and Clinton Folsom of Mon·
tevallo, Ala., are guents of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Hinton.
Mrs. R. C. Hall is n �otient
in the Bulloch County Hospi·
tal.
Miss Vivian Rocker of Du\'·
enport, Fin., is the guest of her
aunl, Mrs. J. L. Minick.
Mrs. E. C. Wntl'ins of At·
hens, Tenn., is visiting her sis·
ter, Mrs. J. H. Hinton.
Mrs. Felix Parrish spent a few
days last week in Savannah
with her sister. Mrs. R-.Jscoe
V/arnock.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon An·
Captain and Mrs. Herman E.
Schubarth and son, Stephen,
nrc visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Belcher. The are en­
rate to Fort Greeley, Alaska,
where Captain Schubarth will
be assigned to the U. S. Army
Cold Weather and Mountain
School for the next two years.
Misses Rene and Ellen Bah·
ler left Monday on the Nancy
Hanks for Atlanta to spend a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Ken·
neth Parker and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wood·
cock of Savannah were guests
Sunday of his mother, Mrs.
John Woodcock.
Mrs. John Belcher and her
Announcing
STATE FARM
FIRE and CASUALTY CO.
• • •
IS NOW INSURING THERE
AUTOMOBILE COMP.ANY
I. Sin g I e young men 16 through 24
years of age.
2. 65 years of age and over.
3. Assigned risk or where you need in­
surance to get your drivers license
reinstated.
4. If you have been cancelled by other
insurance companies, and quite sev­
eral other reasons why they will not
Insure.
The company will write full coverage on a car
or truck that formerly had to go under assigned
risk plan. This will permit you now to finance an
automobile. The underwritting is based upon a
point system, which will permit the majority of
people to buy insurance and effect a nice saving.
c. C. SLATER
Insurance Agency
STATESBORO,·GA.
IHi:I.I .... Nt'.- 'I
guests, Captain Herman E.
Schubarth and son, Stephen.
Mrs. Grady Howard and chil­
dren, Gall. Billy an<li Eric. are
spending this week at Savan­
nah Beach.
Mrs. George White is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs, L. W. White in
Waynesboro.
ZIPPERS
SUPREME
KniGHTS OF £OLUDIBUS
BUREAU
Repaired
Ot
Reillaced
Model'laundry
CI)Llrtholi�e SCluare
RELIGIOUS
day worship. But many think going
to church, while a "nice thing to
do," is not absolutely necessary.
Christian opinion also varies con­
cerning what 'Work, and what
pleasures, are permissible on The
Lord's Day.
Even though you are not a
Catholic ... and perhaps never in­
tend to bc ... it will be inspiring
ond vnlunble for you ro learn the
Catholic teaching and practice
concerning 11,e Lord's Day. For
these teachings and practice date
back to Apostolic times nnd have
their origin in the teaching and
example of The Master Himself.
They give a clear and understand­
able guide to those who wish to
mnnifest their love of the Lord en
His Dny.
Don't wait for your child to ask:
"But, don't you love God, too?"
Write today for free pamphlet ex­
plaining the Scriptural and his­
torical aurhoriry for observing The
Lord's Day as Catholics have been
doing for nearly 2,000 years ...
if we wish righdy to honor God.
We wUl send ir free in a plain
wrapper-and nobody will call on
you. Write todlY for Pamphlet
No. KC-36.
I
I SUPREME COUNCIL
I KNIGHTS Of COLUMIUS
I RELIGIOUS tNfORMATION IUREAU
I 4422 Llnd.1I Blvd., st. loul. I, Mo.
I ��i:d� '�R:�.:b.�oTh. Fs�...ta���h�:�p·li
I Holyl" GA I(C·36
I NAM" __
I AOO"S"' _
! CtTY, -"A'E-
COUNCIL.
"22 LINDELL aLVD. •
Sr. LOUIS I, MtSSOURI
'-.J V
More head, than"Big Cars"?
;�� ����!. . FOR $212 LESS?
Get Rambler
�xc9l1ence
_lEI CLASSIC HAS MOAf ROOM
_E IT COUNrs. YET CDS'S WS
Enlran" Room H"droaIIl(inches from Rambl.
top of front (inches) Sm'
door to ground) fronl Rear YQU'
Rambl.
31.1Classic....•.•• 51.2 36.0
",mouth
33.3 33.1 1111Savoy ••..•... 48.8
f�d
33.1 33.9 1111Fairlane ... , .. 50.l
ChIYroilt
31.1 34.0 1111Biscayne ... ,.: 50.4
lJ:'ree Car X·Ray Books AI Any Rambler Dealer
WOULD YOU BELIEVE-the Rambler
Classic, America's only middle-sizedcar,
has more front-seat headroom than any
"Big 3" make, including the costliest?
Car X-Ray Books prove it all in illus­
trated side·by-side comparisons.
HRambler Clouie has big.car
roomfo,. a compact price!" ...........
Ask Your Neighbor About His Rambler Classic
• MOST HEADROO'A. 30� QUIETER-with ex.c1usive
cushioned acoustical ceiling of molded fiber glass.
• PROVED LONO·TIME ECONOMY-unmatched for
lowest maintenance and highest resale value.
• TOP PERFORMANCE-with most power.per�pound
of any standard 6<ylinder U.S. car.
Parts and Service for all Ramblers
SHUMAN IMPLEMENT & RAMBLER CO.
(H. G. Shuman)
HAGAN, GA., 1 MILE WEST OF CLAXTON, GA_, ON GA. HWY. 280
anelTHE
GovernorBUUOCH
HERALD
COST OF FOOD
It takes about 61 cent. 01 the
consumer's food dollar to pro­
cess, transport and distribute
foods today. This leaves less
than 40 cents of the food dol­
lor for the grower of the pro­
duct-or ten cents less than he
got ten years ago. according to
Miss Dorothy Powe, Extension
consumer marketing specialist.
It doesn't take long to check
for and remove hazards In and
around the home, and the time.
couldn't be better spent, says
Miss Lucile Higginbotham. head
of the Extension health depart­
ment.
Safety shields and guards on
farm machines are there for the
protection of the machine ope­
rator; replace them immediately
after servicing, urges Extension
Agricultural Eng i nee r H. B.
Goolsby.
Every 32 seconds a farm reo
sident suffers an injury which
disables him beyond that d3Y,
according to the National Safety
Council.
'Hot Weather Specials'
cAQ�
Reg. $15.00 WAVE . . . special $8.00
Reg. $10.00 WAVE . . . special $6.50
(Good During July Only)
George-Anne Beauty Shop
12 Mulberry St. North Phone PO 4-2445
THIS WEEKEND
TAKE ALONG
CQ.KE
IN CANS!
Farm planning still)ad�n=a:;�::-!home: It 111_ permaMIIIIJ ..
• •
• dealKn Ifn.l, It aiV" better 00II-
I at top Ins0 II and
trot of loll, molltur. and �
• zer and It makel WOld control
• N� e..ler than In open aroIind. 8'"
k cording to T. G. William., !a.
water conservation
tension land:ca� :peclall.t.
Accldentl kill one farm nil·
dents every 4� minute. In the
United States, accordlnl to !a­
tenslon Agricultural Enl�.
Willis Huston.
Fealures
Traffic accidents are the lead­
ing cause of accidental death
omong rural youth under 25
years 01 age, reports the Nat­
ional Safety Council.
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
Statesboro Coca Cola BOHling Co.
The Wanderer
Resort Motel
On the Select North End of Fabulous Jekyll Island
AS LOW- AS SI0.00 per couple
'Family get-together' held at
the Harold Joiner's Home
Th� hostesses were assisted in
serving by Mrs. H. V. Harvey
Jr.
In the bridal games prizes
were won by Mrs. H. B. Dol­
lor, Mrs. George Kelly and Mrs.
Robert Minick.
The other guests were tho
bride, Mrs. Joe Edwards Sr .•
Mrs. Joe Edwards Jr., Mrs.
Eula Thaggard and Miss Peggy
Edwards. all of Claxton; Mrs.
Carl B. Lanier. Mi.s Amelia
Robertson. Mrs. John C. Crom­
Icy. Mrs. W. K. Jones. Mrs. J.
L. Minick. Miss Carmen Buel­
vas of Atlanta, Mrs. James B.
Lanier. Mrs. Kent L. Gillenwa­
ter and Mrs. H. V. Harvey Jr.
The hostesses presented to the
bride two tumblers In her "De­
sert Rose" pattern.
KITCHEN SHOWER FOR
a IIIIIIIIIIII
MISS JANIS MILLER
Friday night Mrs. Jim Mc·
Cormick and Miss Gail Me­
Cormick entertained with a "Kit­
chen Gadget" shower, honoring!
Miss Janis Miller, an August
bride-elect. The color scheme
was pink and white. Lovely ar­
rangements 01 glads and dah­
lias decorated the party rooms
and lovely pink and white re­
freshments were served. The
guest list Included the memo
bers of the honoree's graduat­
ing class of 1954 of the Brook­
let High School nnd members
_______________________• at the faculty.
Miss Miller was
attractively dressed in a pink
sheath with pink summer cos­
tume jewelry.
INFORMATION
(25 of 180 rooms)
Here Is True Casual Living In Luxurious Surroundings
Largest and Most Complete Resort On
JEKYLL ISLAND
• 4 Swimming and Wad­
ing Pools.
• Acres of Shaded Lawns.
• Free Lounges and Pads.
• Adjacent to Golf Course.
• Mil e s of White Sand
Beach.
• Shopping Center.
• Air Conditioned.
• Free Television.
Housekeeping Apartments Still Available
Iwri�o;;-R� :;;:r;;br:l
I chure.
Please send me by re-Iturn mail: F R E E colorful
I
brochure on The Wanderer IResort Motel.
:�:;:. : �i
�at,:::,:"="::::"="="::J
Timber sales
.
Increases Inco�e
Well·planned and executed
timber sales not only increase
present income but also im·
prove the future earning 'POwer
of timberland.
Timber should be harvested
at a definite time. Cutting too
late may result in reduced re·
turns because of slower growth
and dying trees.
Good forestry practice die·
tates that periodic cuttings be
made in growing stands of
timber. Such cutting may be
made to improve growing can·
ditions, improve quality, re-.
move dead or dying trees, or
remove mature trees. All the
cuttings, if done properly, can
benefit the forest and increase
forest income.
The many points a landown·
er should consider before mak·
ing a timber sale are discussed!
in a new Cooperative Extension
Service circular, "Check Your
Timber Sale5." A copy of this
circular may be obtained at my
office.
----------------
NOW ... FOR
ATHLETE'S FOOT
Use T -4·L liquid betouUl It gl.es you
KERATOLYTIC ACTION. This proull
sloughs off and dlnol... aHact.d outer
skin. Exposes duptst IAfedloD to th.
killing meditatio:. In T ·4·L. R.II....
IIthing and burning, sp..d, healing.
Wotdl ••w, htoHh, aiel" appear. If not
pleoHd In 24 hours, your 41c bock at
on, drug store. Also, UM full str.Agth
for Itchy, ,weoty feet, IAUld bltlS,
polson jyy. G.I T-1·L FOOT POWDER
trlo-pro.ldu a film of antlseptit pro·
tettion.
NOW ot
FRANKLlN·REXALL
DRUG CO.
Augusta, Ga. 1650 Gordon Hi-way.
P.O. Box.
121. Phone RE 6·8461 collect;.
Augusta, Ga.
CORVAIR WINS AGAIN
lADIES' PRIZE-4,200'MILE TRANS, CANADA RALLY I
CORVAIR
BY CHEVROLET
given specific speeds (within legal limits) at which to
complete each portion of the route. A minute e@rly, a
minute late-and you're penalized. Total penalties for
Denise and Starr (remember, this event was 4,200 miles
long): four minutes. Four.
Their car was a rally-equipped Corvair Monza Four-Door.
Thia Trans-Canada Rally, competitors told us, W88 one of
the most searing tests of car and crew in the world. They
fought snow and dust, mountains and lonely plaina, all the
way from Montreal to Vancouver, British Columbia.
The Corvairs won the respect of everybody. Aftd "every­
body" includes some of Europe's finest rallyista, not to
mention a goodly portion of Canada's population. But then.
winning respect is an old habit of Corvair's. If you don't
believe it, try a drive in one at your Chevrolet dealer's..
You'll soon be a true believer.
The smiling lady you soc at left is Denise MeCluggage. With
navigator Starr Hammen, she's just driven over 4,200 miles
in seven days. One reason Denise is wearing the smile is that
she and Starr won the coveted Coupe des Dames in this
rugged Trans-Canada Rally, topping every other women'.
team entered. Another reason is that they beat some 90%
of all the men'.. team. entered. III a rally, of course. you're
See the new Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
-_ _ ..
---_.. _
_ - .. �
- ...•...................
- - �.-.-.----.--
--- ..-
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 E. Main St. Phone PO 4·5488 StatesboroaGa.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee and
:Oavid, Mr. and Mrs. Roy E.
Hope, and Mrs. Waley Lee spent
the day at Hilton, Head last
Tuesday, June 18,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Hope of
San Francisco, Calif, who have
been visiting Mrs. Waley Lee
and the Earl Lees left on Sun­
day morning to visit Mr. Hope's
mother and father at Mt. Dora,
Florida. They will go on to Or­
lando, Fla. to visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Broward Poppell for sever­
al days, leaving for California
from there.
Mr and Mrs. Broward Poppell
and Nancy from Orlando, Flori­
da have been visiting Mrs. wa­
ley Lee for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. DeLoach
of Claxton, Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Denmark of :;,"ooklet and Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. tlenmark of Alma
were guests of Mrs. Waley Lt:c
on Sunday.
Mr John Dicken of Sparta
visited Mrs. Waley Lee Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wright of
Columbia, S. C. were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hope in Statesboro Jast Thurs­
day, Mr. Wright is a business
associate or Mr. Hope.
Mr. and M-rs. Earl Lee enter­
tained for Mr. and Mrs. Roy E.
Hope of California and Mr. and
Mrs. Broward Poppell of Orlan­
do, Fla. with an outdoor barbe­
cue chicken supper last Friday
night. I� -= -=� ==�=- =====- ==� ----------------------------.---------------------------------------------------------
Min Jeannie Webb,
James H. Hodges
ere wed July 16
The 'FIrst Baptist Church of
Statesboro was the setting Sun­
day, July 16, at 4:30 p.m., for
the beautiful and Impressive
marrlage ceremony of Miss
Jeannie Webb to James Hamil­
ton Hodges. Officiating at the
double ring ceremony was Dr.
J. Robert Smith.
The bride Is the daughter or
Mrs. Albert Nelson Webb of
Stat.esboro and the late Mr.
Webb of Eatonton, Georgia.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Hodges or
Statesboro.
Woodwardio fern formed a
bnckground for arrangements of
white gladioli, chrysanthemums
and peonies centered by cathed­
ral candelabra holding burning
candles flanked by palms and
tree candelabra. The chancel
roil was banked with leather
lear and jade fern. Pews were
marked with white satin bows
and gladioli florets.
Mrs. Fred Wallace, organist,
presented lite nuptial music.
Dr. Jack N. Averitt sang "I
Love Thee' and "Entreat Me
Not to Leave Thee."
The bride, given in marriage
by her uncle, J. Auburn Webb
of Cochran, wore a lovely gown,
designed and made by her
mother; it was or sllkanza and
French Chantilly lace over or­
ganza talleta and nylon net.
The IItted bodice featured a
sabrlnn neckline uppllqued with
lace flowers outlined with seed
pearls and sequins and long fit­
t.ed sleeves ending In calla
points. The bell-shaped skirt of
sllkanza showered with appll­
qued snowflake designs of lace
outlined with pearls and se­
quins terminated in a chapel
train. Her fingertip veil ot illu­
sion was attached to a crown of
imported pearls. She caried a
bouquet of sweetheart roses
and valley lilies centered with a
white orchid and showered with
stephanotis.
Mrs. Asa Marshall III of Ma­
con, the bride's sister, was maid
Ol� honor. She wore n street len­
gth peacock blue silk organza
feaLurlng a fitted bodice, cap
sleeves and cummerbund with
a !.Iered bouffant skirt. Her
headpiece was of peacock blue
velvet and, yellow roses with a
halo veil of scalloped illusion
and pearls. She carried ,8 bou­
quel of yellow carnations and
mums showered with yellow so­
lin ribbons.
Miss Ada Lee Fulford of
Swainsboro, Miss Sue Ellis,
Statesboro and Mrs. Melvin
Butler of Hinesville, sister of
the groom, were bridesmaids.
Miss Andrea Nowak of Atlanta
was junior bridesmaid. The at-­
tcndnnts wore dresses and ac­
cessories identical to that of
the honor attendant.
Lloyd Hodges served as his
son's best man, Usher-grooms­
men were Asa Marshall III, Ma­
con. brother - in - law of the
bride; Inman Hodges, brother 01
the groom, Windy Hodges and
John Thomas Hodges of States­
boro.
For hor daughter's wedding.
Mrs. Webb wore a gown of pink
lace and chiffon over crepe in
empire lines. Her accessories
were pink and her corsage was
or rubrum lilies.
Mrs. Hodges wore a sheath
ot champagne Chantilly lace re­
emboldered with rhinestones
and seed pearls, with matching
j:·-:cesorles. Her corsage was of
]Jhaelonopsls orchids.
BRILUANT RECEPTION
IN CHURCH SOCIAL ROOM
Immediaely following the
ceremony a reception was held
j" the social hall of the church.
Mrs. C. R. Pound greeted the
-guests who were introduced by
-tbe bride's mother to the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hodges, the bride and groom
We Go Places
Women·. New. and
Brown of Claxton, and MI••
CynthJa .JoImlton of Staterboro.
Later In the evernng the bride
and groom left for a trip to the
mountains, Mrs. Hodges travel­
ed In a aqua silk shantung
sheath with matching jar.keL.
Her cloche was of white or­
ganza and lace. She wore the
orchid fro her bouquet.
Upon theolr return they Will
reside In Statesboro where Mr.
Hodges Is In business. Mrs. Hod­
ges will continue her educa­
tion at Georgia Southern Col­
lege in the fall.
ootety
Mrs_ Erne.t Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382
table was a crystal punch bowl
and Lhe other end held a sli­
ver candelabrum with an ar­
rangement ot white gladioli,
mums and yellow sweetheart
roses lighted by yellow candles.
Dainty sandwiches, chicken
salad in pastry shells, nuts and
mints were served.
Mis. Cecilia Anderson kept
the bride's book, at a table with
organdy and lace cover and
decorated with the bride's bou­
buet and a lovely bride doll,
sent to Ute bride from Brussels
by her sister.
Assisting in serving were Mrs.
Louis Ellis, Miss Penny Allen,
Mrs. Effie Parker, Miss Angela
Baird of Pelham; Miss Sandra
Knowlton, Atlanta; Miss Sue
and members of the wedding
party.
The bride's table, overlaid
wllh an Imported cutwork cloth
was centered with the beau­
tllully embossed three - tiered
wedding coke topped with the
traditional bride and groom.
Silver candelabra holding light­
ed yellow tapers were entwined
at the base with yellow saun
ribbons connecting the brides­
maids bouquets, which decora­
ted the table. As background
decor for the table was a beau­
Llful white trellis entwined with
miniature ivy. The refreshment
table, covered with illusion over
taffeta, was arapcd and tied
with white satin ribbons and
valley lilies. On one end of the
OU'J"-OF-TOWN GUESTS
Out-of-town guests Included
Mr. and Mrs. Auburn Webb,
Cochran; Mr. and MI·s. James
Hag a n, Mr. Jimmy liagan,
Americus; Mrs. l'enste Bunch.
Americus; Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Harden, Montezuma; Dr. and
Mrs. W. E. Harden, and and
Marie Hodges 01 AUanta; Mrs.
Joyce W. Nowak, MI.s Andrea
Nowak, Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs.
Asa Marshall III, Macon; Misses
Marilyn Smith, Donna Dearman,
Mary Barber and Mrs. James
N. Holder, Eatonton, Georgia;
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Goodson
and son, Savannah: Mrs. Dur­
ward Fulford and Beverly of
Swainsboro.
Mid-Summer ReadY-lo-Wear
Oor Entire Stock of Spring and
SUMMER DRESSES SACRIFICED!
THREE TERRIFIC SALE GROUP
Group of Regular
to 12.98 Values $SALE 7.
Group of Regular
to 19.98 Values s!10.
s!15.Group
of Regular
to 39.98 Values
All Sales Final··No Approvals. No Refunds
··Moderate Charge fOI Alterations
Other Groups Marked Down Accordingly
We Extend A
WELCOME • Mr. Far_er
to the 51AIE5BORO
TOBACCO MARKEl
Double Savings with S&H G'reen Stamps ••• Save Time and
Money, Use Our Free l-Hour Parking Lot for Customers
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
Statesboro, Georgia, 'I'hursday, July 27, 1961
Mr. and Mrs. tsaac Bunce,
announce the birth of 8 son at
the Bulloch County Hospital on
July 19. Mrs. BUn". was tor­
merly Nona Quinn.
Mr. an� Mrs. William J. Bland
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Aldrich of Rt. I, Statesboro announce
of Rt. 2, MeLter, Ga., announce the birth 01 a daughter at the
the birth ot a son at the Bul- Bulloch County Hospita! July
loch County Hospital July 5. 14. Mrs. Bland is the former
Mrs. Aldrich Is the former Eva Rita Parker.
Jcanett Lanier. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwin
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lester Howell of 206 Zetterower Ave.,
Murray ot Rt. 1, Statesboro, an- announce the birth of a daugh­
nounce the birth of a son at Ler at the Bulloch County Hos­
the Bulloch County Hospital on pital 011 July 14. Mrs. Howell
July 6. Mrs. Murray I. the for- was formerly Shirley Hunni-
mel" Judy Darlynn Fuller. cutt,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McAfee Mr. and Mrs. John Willie Par-
of Rt. 6, Statesboro, announce rish of Rt. I, Pembroke an­
the birth of a son at the Bul- nounce the birth of a son at
loch County Hospital 01> July the Bulloch County Hospital on
8. Mrs. McAfee Is the tormer July 14. Mrs. Parrish Is the for-
Lena Erikson. mer Doris Ann Nubem.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hubert Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Akins ot
Warren of Brooklet, Ga. an- Rt. 4, Statesboro announced the
nounce the birth of a daughter birth of a son at the Bulloch
at the Bulloch County Hospital County Hospital on July 15.
the Mrs. Akins is the former Carl­
ene Clayton,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin W. Allen' Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Conner
of Rt. 3, Statesboro, announce of Rt. J, Portal announce the
the birth of a son at the Bul- birth of a son at the Bulloch
loch County Hospital on July 6. County Hospital on JuJy 15.
Mrs. Allen was formerly Miss Mrs. Conner was formerly Bev-
Sylvia Brunson. erly Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hooks aL Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hend-
Rt. 1, Statesboro, announce the rix of Rt. 3, Statesboro an­
birth of a daughter at the Bul- nounce the birth of a daughter
loch COunty Hospital on July at the Bulloch Hospital on July
11. Mrs. Hooks Is the former 16. Mrs. Hendrix is the former
----------------------------- Agatha Hodges. Bonnie Elizabeth Collins.
Deyton Allen months basic training with the Mr. and Mrs. William R. WlI- Mr. and Mrs. Roy BJllyNational Guard.
son of Statesboro, announce the Knight of Rt. 4, Statesboro an-honored at Before leaving Dayton was birth of a daughter at the Bul- nounce the birth of a daughter
honored with two outdoor sup- loch County Hospital on July at the Bulloch County Hospital
pers. He was the honored guest 11. Mrs. Wilson was formerly on July 16. Mrs. Knight was
at a cook-out at the home of Mary Cartee. lormerly Neatha Woodcock.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Allen on Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kelly Mr. and Mrs. Denver Dukes
Friday night, July 7th. On Fri- Lanier of Rt. 4, Statesboro, an, of 128 Blitch St., announce the
day night, July 14th Dayton was nounce the birth of a son at the birth of a daughter at the Bul­
High Schooi left on Sunday, feted at a" outdoor supper at Bulloch County Hospital on July loch County Hospital on July
July 16 th Fort Jackson, S. C. the home or Mr. and Mrs. Dale 12. Mrs. Lanier is the former 17. Mrs. Dukes is the former
There he wi11 undergo six McKama near Portal. Beatrice Quick. Ruth Lanigan.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES H\ HODGES
outdoor supper
Dayton Allen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Math Allen and a 1961
graduate of Southeast Bulloch
there's
heavenly comfort
in the all-new
with
er- elastic
made without rubber
• ventilated fa. coolness
• cool, f.e.h colton.dacran cups
• machine washable
• lasts up to three times lange.
Summertime/ The liveliest time of the yeor
and you con enjoy every fun-filled hour of it in
new heavenly comfort in the all-new Playtex Living Bra.
Now America's # I elostic bro is made of
new Stretch-ever elastic. , . the amazing elastic
fobric mode without rubber, so thot you can
mochine wosh the new Ployle. Living Bra
with detergents ond bleach. II won' I yellow -
pucker - stretch oul. And it lasts up to
three timea.lcnqer than on ordinary bra.
And now there's new cotton ond dacron in the cups,
So cool nelCt to your skin. So, this summer,
Ihe liveliest time of the year, enioy new heavenly
comfort in 0 Ployte. Living Bro. White,
32A 10 42C $3.95. 0 sizes $1.00 more.
• Also available in Longline with elastic magic miJ, ;fr.
Nylon cups. While, 32A to 44D $6.95,
hP" nllo" ond Do",," polytill.: 10�.Olift, UPI: t.,lon.
f.o"t ,Iolli([
oata'l, tOlton, ,�bb... S".teh·,n, batk ,101,1,: 'orOft. tolton. IpGnd
...
C"I' If ''''U''�f'O'''� �.n. CO.'O.UION •• ' .... 0 , .. u •••
We give plus the lowest prices
Quantity �Ights R.lerved
Prices Good Thru July 29th
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
CHICKEN
Backs & Necks
5 Ul Bag 59'
mlllllnUllIUltIllIUllltIllltIll1I
THESE WINN·DIXIE
QUICK FROZEN
BROAD BREASTED
W-D BRAND
BROAD BREASTED
TURKEYS ARE CARE.
FULLY SEL�CTED _ , .
QUICK FflOZEN AND
RUSHED TO YOU WITH
ALL THEIR NATURAL
GOODNESS LOCKED
IN .•.
Not only do vcu save mcnev on your
food purchases at Wlnn-Dlxle Food
Stores but In addition to our loy prices
you 0150 get free S & H Green Stomps.
What a wonderful way 10 save for those
picnic outing needs. Coolets. Grills,
sports equipment, boots, In fact almost
any Item you might need fat outdoor fun
can be yours with S & H Green Stomp.
from Wlnn-Dxle.
•
All Sizes
4 To 20
Pounds
•
• Yellow Solid.
Lb.
DR, & DR, OLEO
2 I-LB. 29;PKGS.
111tI1tI::IIIUltlltlltItlUlltllltltlltIlI
__'SIll
Limit 1 af your choice with Food OrderAstor or Boke-Rite
SHORTENING 3
WD "Bronded" Full Cut Round or 7" Rib
STEAK LI 79, ,nOLDn·MEDAL 5
i'o'isT La 39;t P�APPLE JUICE
•
LB.
CA"" •
•
LB.
BAG •
•
25�
Llbbv'. Whol. Kernel or
5 10-01. $1.CREAM CORN Pkg•.
Dixlono Frozen Whol.
5 10-01. $1.BABY OKRA Pkgl.
Altor Frozen Mixed
5 10-01. $1.VEGETABLES Pkgl.
46-oz.
Can •
W-D "BRANDED" ROUND BONE
Tropical Strowberry·
SHOULDER ROAST La 49; 'RESERVES3 20-az. .$1.W-D "BRANDED" FRESH Jars
GROUND BE'EF 3 LB. $1. Dixie DarlingPKG. ,'IUT BUnER
W-D "BRANDED" PLATE
STEW BEEF 2 Las 29; 3 Lb. 99;Jar
•
• ttEAFtnspiNACH 5 '�:: $1.
Astor Frozen
GREEN PEAS 5
10-01. '1.Pkgl.•
•
14-oz.
Bottle
DIXIE DARLING ENRICHED
BREAD
LYKES LUNCHEON
MEAT
CAKE'ilj(jF:.,
214•OZ• 29,,;Loa.eo 'I
3· 12-oz, 51Canl •
PAN-REDI FROZEN BREADED
WESTERN'. • SHRIMP
1 LB.• PKG.
TROPIC fRESH Regular or Pink
• LEMONADE
1 0 !.AO�S 991
•
•
TROPIC FRESH FROZEN
Fancy Large Crisp
C�lERY 3
•
LIMEADE
10 �:�s 99122-oz.PiesSTALK •
Portal News
Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and Ann
left Sunday for a vlult with Mr.
Mis. Ruth Brown, daughter of and Mrs. J. L. Simpson of Iva,
Mr. and Mrs. Rutord Brown and South Carolina and Mr. and
a 1961 graduate ot Portal High Mrs Wayno Farmer and Lesley
School, hu been awarded a Ro- of Thomson.
gents' Scholarship to attend On Sunday, July 16 the guests
Georgia Southern College tor of Mr. and Mrs. Rurus Brannen
four y08rB. and family were Mr. and Mrs.
For tho 1961-1962 session, ap- Alton McBride and son ot Syl­
proximately five thousand dol- vania and Mrs. U. T. Cheers or
lars has been allocated to Geor- Gaffany, South Carolina.
gla Southern College by the Miss Carole Robertson left
Board of Regents to be used for Sunday on an extended visit
granting Regents' Scholarships with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Con-
to qualified students. ncr and Debra of Savannah.
To bo eligible for this schol- Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Kitch-
arshlp the stud�nt must have Ings and family of Savannah
malntalned a high average In visited Mr. and Mrs. Pete Kitch­
high sch�ol. Ruth graduated with Ings from Thursday, July 20 to
a very high average and as val- Tuesday, July 25.
cdlctorlan of her class. Mr and Mrs Pete Dickerson
A recipient of this scholar- and family of Luke Jackson and
shil) must mnmlo!" status as a Mr. andl Mrs. Woody Collins
student enrolled in a full pro- and family of Augusta visited
gram leading to, n degree. Ruth Mrs. Frank Dickerson over the
pions to maj�r .In, business. weekend.
. Mr. Mike Mobley or Sylvania
S.F.C. and Mrs. Roy Knight arrived Thursday, July 20 for a
announce the birth or a daugh- visit with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
ter on Sunday, July 16. Mrs. Slappey
Knight Is the former Miss Miss i"inda Sue Smith return-
Nentha Woodcock. ed to Waycross with her grand-
Vacation Bible School will bo parents Mr and Mrs. Jacoba
held July 31-August 4 at the 0 Wednesd�y
Portal M�lhodlst Church under nMlss Linda Parrish and Miss
the direction of Rev, David Hud- Barbara Akerman visited Mr.
son, pastor. a-id Mrs Sam Bedenbaugh or
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Deal Columbia' South Carolina over
and boys of Savannah, were the week'end. While there they
guests or Mr. and Mrs. Clayton visited Pvt. Samuel T. Hunnl­
MOrriS and Mary from Friday, cutt, Pvt. John D. Morris, Pvt.
July 14, to Monda�, July 17. Franklin Miller, Pvt. Joe Bowen,
Mr. and .Mrs. Harvey Akins Pvt. Johnny B. Vickery and Pvt.
of Atlanta VlS!ted Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bonnett at Fort Jackson.
Charlie Nessrnith and son, Ricky Mrs. W. L. Sparks entered
from Friday, July 14, to Tues- the Bulloch County Hospital on
day, July 19. Ricky returned Th sd of I t eek
home with them for a visit until �rrs. akay S':::ithwand Barbara
Saturday, July 22. Ann left Sunday for a week's
Mr�, Alexa Womack and! Mrs. visit with Mr. and Mrs, Jacobs
Florrie Parrish were shoppers In In Waycross. Linda Sue will re­
Savannah Wednesday, July 19. t.urn home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. R: E. Harley a�d Friends of Mrs. John D. Lani-
boys of East Liverpool, Ohio J '11 b lad to know that
visited her parents, Mr. and
er r
..
WI e g. .
Mrs. Math Bowen and family she. IS Impr?vl"q In the
Una­
from Tuesday, July 4. to Thurs-
varsity Hospital in Au,gustn,
day, July 13 Miss Grace Miller
Rev. a.nd Mrs. leWIS Taylor
returned home with them for
and family were dinner guests
a two weeks visit.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grady Col-
Pvt. Joe Bowen of Fort Jack-
IIns and Brendn on. Sunday.
son, South Carolina was the
Mr. and Mr�. 10m Slappey
weekend guests or his parents. ;:�� �����c; O�fM�a:�� ���
�r. 'Iand Mrs. Math Bowen and Friday, July 14 lO Monday, Julyar;:,lr�" Harry Burke, Mrs. Annie 17.
Brentley of Savannah, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Slappey:
Georgia Mltler and children of Mrs: E. L: Womack, and' M�s.
AUontn, Mr. nndl Mrs. Ruford
J. C. Parrish were shoppers In
Brown and family, and Mrs.
Savannah Wednesday of last
B. L. Brown were spcnd.the.day
week.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Brown Wednesday, July 19. BIRTHDAY SUPPER
Mrs. lIa Bowen left Sunday FOR MRS. SCREEN
on a two or three weeks visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jordan A surprise birthday supper
and Becky of Canton', Mr. and was given in honor or Mrs. Ben
Mrs. Bob Locatel, and Mr. and Screen Wednesday nlgh� July
Mrs. Paul Bowen aM boys of 12, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Atlanta. Millard Griffith. Hostesses were
Mrs. Ella Franklin arrived Mrs. Griffith and Mrs. Floyd
from Ft. Valley Monday, July Roberts.
17 On an extended stay at her Guests were Rev. andl Mrs.
·home. Monday all'd TUesday David Hudson, Mr. and Mrs.
"ights she was the guest of Gibson Reddick, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Alexa Womack and Mrs. A. U. Mincey and Dianne Min·
Florrie Parrish. cey. Miss Vema Collins, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Woods, Floyd Roberts, Judy, and Vicki,
Mrs. Ruby Hendrix, and Mrs. and Mr. Ben Screen.
Lillia" Johnson were shoppers The group enjoyed a delicious
in Savannah Wednesday, July supper. after .which Mrs. Screen
19. opened her gifts. Later they en-
Mrs. Ella Frankli" spent lhe poyed group singing.
uny with Mrs, Ila Bowen on Frl- • • •
day or last week.
By ANN HENDRIX
The Bulloch Herald- Page 14
Statesboro, Georgia, ThUJ'llday, July�, 1961
OUTDOOR DIlIINI!Il Mal. IMI11I CELEBRATES Mr, and Mrs. John Pa�1 Elil"
AT HOAta Of l1l11I BIRTHOAY vlalted trt...dI In Kentucky ror
M& �ND MRS, FlIED MIUJ£R Mra. B. E. Smith was honor- a r.., da)'l lut week.
M. R h B d d
Wednesday night, July 19, ej Sunday on her 85th birthday Mrs. Elli. McBride, Gene, and
ISS ut rown awar e Mr. an<! Mrs. Fred Miller en-
with a birthday dinner at the Peggy were 'PI'IId-th..day
tertalned with an outdoor din- home or her son, Mr. and Mra. guests
or Mr. and Mra. Bob Mr. 'Ronnie Hendrix or Car- Mr. James
Clltton ot Statee-
ner at their ho Th'" ••
J. E. Smith ot Statesboro. Eley of Barnwell, S. C. on Sun- rolton w.. the weekend guest boro
wu the w4!"kend gueet or
R 'S h I hi t GSC
me. "r gUN� Around 100 of her Immediate day, July 16. Peggy remained or hi. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and! Mr.;. L,
T. Finch and
egents C 0 ars lp 0
Included. Elder and Mrs T. Roe tamlly were present to eele- tor a vl.lt through Wednesday Eldrum H drlx and famllx, ramlly.
scou, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Wa- brate her birthday. July 19.
'
Mr•. Ellis McBride, Gene and Mr. and Mrs. Aubruy Folsom
ters, Mr. and Mri. Orrte Baze. Mra. Smith has 10 children, 27 Mrs. McBride and Gene were P e 8 g y were spend
- the- day and Clinton of Moptevalla, Ala.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jacobs of more, Mr. and Ml'<. RUM Bran-
grandchlldre" and 38 great- spend the night guests ot ,her guests or Mr. and Mrs. Frank were guests
of Mr. and Mrs.
Waycross and Dr anclJ Mra
nen, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Harvey, grandchildren. mother, Mrs. John T. Johnson McNair of Savannah Sunday, J.
E. Parrish from Wednesday
Cecil Jacobs'
. Mrs. George T. Lee Sr. and Sr. or Twin Cley Sunday, July July 23.
to Sunday of la.t week.
ad-the-n
or Dalton were Mrs. Besslti Wynn" allot States- Trapnell, Mr. and MIS. C. J. 16. Mr. Jack Kennedy 01 Caroll- Mr. Frank Saunders
Jr. and
:: Might guests or Mr. bora; Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Wynn, and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parrish are ton wu the weekend guest of Mr. Earl
Alderman Jr. and
Tuesdara. n�'f;'t Lj �mlt� and girls Edenfield, Mr. an" Mrs. Roland Wynn, all of Portal: and Miss spending a rew days this week his parenll', Mr. and Mrs. Gor- friends spent the day
at savan-
y g , u Y I . Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Rose Davis or Atlanta. In Bryson City, North Carolina. don Kennedy, nail Beach Sunday.
Mr. Charles Collins and Mr.
Keith Brown were spend·the­
___________11 night guests of Mr. Gary Frank-
M II
lin TUesday night, July 18.
erno to Bu oeh Mrs. Bemicc Marsh of Way-
cross visited Mrs. Paul Eden­
field, Mrs. B. E. Smith, and
Mrs. Eunice Marsh from Tues­
day. July 18 to Friday, July 21.
Mr, and Mrs. Lamar Vickery
of Statesboro were d· inn e r
guests l"ursday l1igh� July 20
of Mr, and Mrs. Rowand Vick·
The Bulloch Herald plans to cry and' Judy.
print its Thursday, August 3, Mr. Joe. Howard of Augusta
�ssue on Tuesday, August 1. We spent last' week with his grand·
want to put it in the post office parents, Mr, and' Mrs. J, E, Par-
Tuesday night. rish.
We would aj)pl'eciate it if Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Marsh and
you would mail your Bulloch and family of Milledgeville were
Herald news so we will get it guests of Mrs. Eunice Marsh.
in Monday morning's mail. That Mrs. Ruby Edenfield nnd Mrs.
means that you need to mail it n, E, Smith from Wednesday,
Saturday so il'lI be in our mall July 12, to Monday, July 17.
box ,;;unday Or Monday morn'- Mr, J, W, Carter of Savannah,
Ing. was the spendlhed,'y guest of
To all who have new items Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberts nnd
for 0 u r correspondents in family on Friday, July 14.
Brooklet, Portal, Register, New Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett Roberts
Castle, Stilson, Leofiela, Nevils, visiled Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Rob­
Denmark, see that our corre- ert.s of Atlanta Ifrom Sunday.
spondent in your community July 16 to Monday, July 17.
gets it in plenty time to for- Mrs. John G, Hudson of Cairo,
ward it to us for our 1961 Ta. and Mrs. Lamar Roland and De­
bacco Festival Issue. bra of Sanford, Florida visited
We will appreciate this very Rev, and Mrs, David Hudson
much. It will help us to do a from Wednesday to Saturday of
better job at giving the county last week.
another issue of one of the Mrs, G, C. Hughes nnd Mrs.
finest weekly newspapers in D, M. Hughes of Homerville
Georgia and in the United visiter Mr. and Mrs, Fred Mill·
States, er last week.
Miss Rose Dnvis and Mrs.
___._.- EeI Cliff Hodnet� and children of
_________ Atlanta arrived Monday, July 10
for a visit ":ith Mr. and Mrs,
Rex Trapnell. Mrs, Hodnett anu
Courte:sy makes friends and children.
r�l"Urned home last
prevents accidents. When dri'f- Friday
and Miss Davis stayed
ing slow·moving tractors
and for a longer visit.
other farm machinery dO'wn a Mr, and Mrs, Johnny Motes
highway, pull ofr the pavemenl and sons, Mrs. Lois Motes,
and
to let taster traffIc pass, sllg-
Mrs. J. A. Landing were guests
gests Willis Hutson,
Extension of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Brannen
agricultural engineer at the Uni· and family Wednesday night,
versity or �C()rgla. July 19.
Herald news
correspondents
PREVENT ACCIDENTS
HOMEFOLKS
WITH THE LEADERS • • ••
Your Home-Owned, Home-Operated
,
WAREHOUSES
N 3
Located on U, S,
301 North of CityO. Limits of States.
boro - completely new - Tele·
phone POplar 4·3930-CHARLIE
NESMITH.and ED ANDERSON,
Leaf Man,
N 2
Located on Zette·
o rower Avenue -• Across from the
City Swimming Pool - Tele·
phone POplar 4-3441-ROBERT
LANIER and DONALD MAR·
TIN,
N 1
Located on U, S,
O. 301 North of City
Limits of States·
boro - Telephone POplar 4·3930
- CHARLIE NESMITH and
JACK LANIER_
L. B. HESTER, Auctioneer
'Warehouses operated by,loeal men - - - experienced,
trained and recognized for their h a rd W 0 r k to se­
cure the farmer the most for his tobacco.
Brannen's 3 Warehouses
Sells M 0 r e for the M OST year in·.. year out
Check the Facts 1960
1959
For Average Of
•• $1.17 MOREBRANNEN'S 3 WAREHOUSES
STATESBORO MARKET
5,143,438 Ibs.
14,147,1601bs.
For Average Of
• , $1.85 MOREBRANNEN'S 3 WAREHOUSES
STATESBORO MARKET
5.573,446 Ibs.
15,631,700 Ibs.
For Your Convenience We Will Book Your Tobacco Again-build your sheets up to 300 pounds-make room for
your neighbor.
BRANNEN'S WAREHOUSES EXTEND A FRIENDLY WELCOME TO ALL GROWERS - LARGE
OR SMALL ... YOU WILL RECEIVE EVERY POSSIBLE SE'RVICE TO ASSURE SATISFACTION ON
YOUR SALES IN OUR HOUSES.
Brannen's 3 Warehouses
AULBERT BRANNEN, AULBERT BRANNEN JR., Owner - Operators; PAT BRANNEN, Asst. Manager
New hazards, unfO'rtunately,
have accompanied the great
1------------------------------------
benefits from machinery has
brought to Georgia's farmers,
Agricultural Engineer H. B,
Goolsby of the University of
Georgia Cooperative ExtensiO'n
Service warned this week.
It is appropriate that safe·
ty with farm machinery is be·
ing stressed during this year's
Farm Safety Week, July 23-29,
the engineer said, because of
the increasing number of ncci·
dents resulting from the step·
ped up use of mechanization in
farming,
Farm machinery companies
have kept pace with the rapid
changes in technology by mak­
ing their machines as safe as
possible. Often, however. lhe
farmer who uses this machinery
is careless in making the chan·
ges he must to use this rna·
chinery.
Manufacturers lobel with de·
cals the unsafe and hazardous
portions or parts of these rna·
chines. Their owner·opera!or
manuals contain a great deal of
information O'n how to' operate
machines safely, But these can
be erfective only if the opera·
tor heeds them, he said.
Mr. Goolsby summed up the
problems involved in safe use
9f farm machinery into seven
categories:
(I) Age groups of operators. IRecords reveal that there arctwo age gorups in which most
of the farm tractor accidents
O'ccur; those be.tween three and
14 years and between 55 and 75
years,
(2) The increase In number
of necessarily unsafe machines
such as corn pickers, hay balers,
forage harvesters, peanut pick·
ers, etc. These are necessary
machines, but due to the way
in which they must operate they
are unsafe unless all the neces·
sary precautions are taken,
(3) The greater variety of ma·
chines of farms. Today it is
quite possible that a farmer
must be familiar with ten or
more machines, They have dif·
ferent characteristics and differ·
ent hazardous moving parts,
(4) More farm machinery on
our highways and rural roads.
Generally farm machines arc
large and slow movins, which
creates a hazard both to the
motorist and to the machine. op­
erator.
(5) Speed. This is a problem
that is being aggravated more
and more. Farmers are hav­
ing more to do and sometimes
speed is necessary to get the
job done on limp-.
(6) Inexperience. With the
11l!�I:!I:!!B!!�m!!!!'!!!!!!�!lI!I!Il••••••IiI•••••II••••••••••••••lIlgreat
number of machines and
greater variety of machines, we.
Derma. Talm.dle reportsl
the magnitude or government
spending, only the smallest of
smoll businesses can expect to
escape at least Indirect regula­
tion by this agon y.
The power 01 tho Committee
Is limitless and there Is no ap­
peal from its declslnns. Upon
the complaint of one disgruntled
employee, a business can be
forced to open all of Its book.
to Committee investigators and
Its officials can be compelled
to appear at a hearing to tes­
tify against themselves without
the right to cross-examine their
accusers, No provision is made
to insure that even the elemen­
lal safeguards of the Bill of
Rights will be respected In It.
proceedings .
Any way It Is sliced, the pur­
pose of the Committee is to in­
voke the full power of the Fed­
eral Government to bring about
forced integration of private on­
terprlsa in this country,
Washington seen
as federal dictator
Machinery Is being set up In
Washington to establish a ted­
eral dlctatorthlp over the hlr­
Ing and Ilrlng policies of vir­
tually every firm doing business
not only with tho Federal Gov­
ernment but also with any other
'such IIrm.
By exc.ctutive order the Pre­
sldent has created a Committee
on Equal Employment Oppor­
tunlty and has directed It to
police the employment, promo­
tion, demotion, transfer, recruit­
ment, termination and pay of
all people working ror all busi­
nesses holding contracts with
the Federal Government as well
as all their subcontractors, sup
pliers and labor unions. That or­
der requires all government
contracts and purchase orders
to incorporate agreements that
the recipient firms wUI "not
discriminate against ony em.
ployee or applicant for employ­
ment because of race, creed,
color or national origin" and
will comply with the Commit­
tee's directives toward that end.
. . .
THE COMMITTEE has de­
cided that, at present, it will
exempt contracts of less than
$5,000 and subcontracts of less
than $10,000, but it is perfect­
ing regulations under which it
can crack the whip on all others
through either cancelling con­
tracts outright or directing Jus.
lice Department prosecution of
those adjusted to be in viola­
lion of its orders. Considering
THERE EXISTS no authority
under either the Constitution of
the United States or the laws
enacted by Congress for the
President to issue executive or­
ders establishing enforceable
criteria for hiring nnd firing in
the field of private employment.
The Fourteenth Amendment it­
self says it must be irnplemen­
ted by Congress and Congress
on three separate occasions has
defeated proposed FEPC leg­
islaUon.
At a time when our free en­
terprise economy needs all the
strengthening and encourage.
ment it can be given, it is a
grave disservice to the economic
welfare or the United States to
attempt to Impose upon It the
polltlcal burden, of Implement­
ing a partisan viewpoint or hu­
man relations. Such coercive
use of federal contracts to tn­
ject the Federal Government in.
to the dete.rmination of the em­
ployer . employee relationship
gives further substance to fears
that federal controls inevttably
follow federal dollars in all
fields In which they are spent.
The.. two fine nylon brvIhet..
YOUrs he wi'" evwy .. oollon
purcha.. of Unlco point during
July. Tak. advantage af thl.
f... brulh offer and you buy th.
belt, when yau buy Unlco paint.
CO-OP STORES
Instant Luzianne
GirJ Scouts At Day Camp "Rough lt�"
conON in full bloom
GNATS have arrived in South
Georgia
DOG DAYS begin July 28
USA is discovering outerspace
WILLIE WlREDHAND
sa!s···
"Slnlc:ks, I've got everything
IIHCIecI for all-round plea­
ant, comfortable living­
lust ,Ive m. a try."
Ce-ep Electricity Is
Good For Georgia
HERE'S we wash our hands,
reveal these five Girls Scouts at their Day
Camp this week. Left to right are Naney
Tillman, Catherine Huff, behind Jane Bagby,
Claire Olliff and· Susan Findley.
Brooklet, unit leader. -Photos by Herald
MEMBERSHIP
CIlRPORATlON
RIGHT ON TOP OF CHOW-These girl scouts
seem to be wondering what It's all about. Left
to right are Marsha Rockett, Sherry Ingram
of Brooklet, beside the tree at the left, Kay
Jones, Becky Brannen, Cathy McCall of Brook­
let, Barbara Banks and, Elsie J. Aycock of
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
h8\1c more inexperienced opera·
tors using them, This increases
carelessness and accidents,
(7) Education. There has not
been enough education on the
use of machinery, Unified ae·
tion by all concerned is ne�d�d
to educate farmers and their
families on the sofe use of mo·
chinery and equipment.
Farm machinery
brings hazards
with benefits
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
Sell, Buy, Swap
with a
Classified Ad
Coffee ��i'19c
SNIDERS
CATSUP 14 OZ. BOTTLE
(Limit 1, with $5_00 or More Food Order)
MAYONNA'ISE QUART
At Your
POUND
Grocers'
fa,orite
5c
We Extend A WELCOME, MR. TOBACCO
FARMER To Statesboro Tobacco Market
Denmark News
M rs. S. J. Foss, Mrs. caroll,..---....;··��'!"""�.�.-.,.,.--------------------------..
Miller and children and Mrs.
Thomas Fo.. and children were
guests of Mr. and M .... E. W.
Barnes In Statesboro Friday .
.. .
Thl. Space
Reserved
Mr. and Mrs. J. T Crease):
entertain with fish supper
Mr. IU1d Mrs. Jack Deloach
and IitUe Joey were guests Sun­
day of Mr. nnd Mrs. Wolter
Royal. Other guests during the
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs,
Carlton Edmunds and son Eric
Dy MRS. II. II. ZElTEROWER GUL'Sts of the J. 1'. Croosey
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. of Savannah. Linda Royal ac-
Jr.'. tor the past week were Mr. Franklin Creasey and BOO. of companied the Edmund's home
On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Breaux Sr., Mr. Valdosta and Mr. and M rs. for a visit.
and MM. J. T. Creasey Jr. en- and Mrs. H. J Breaux Jr., Mr. Nathanlal C .....sey and son of •••
tertalned with a fish supper, and Mrs. Harold Bergeron and Savannah vielted then> and til. MI J I Mill f AU ta
when they had as guests, Mr. SOl> Mike, Mr and Mrs. Carrol J. T. Creasey Sr.'., and on
58 an cc er 0 an
and Mrs. Harold Burger and son Crawfrod, Miss Mar y Ann Monday til. Creasey's and their
I. vlslUng her parents, Mr. and
Mike, Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Crawford and Miss Pat Hart- guests enjoyed a picnic at their
Mrs. R. P. Miller.
Crawford, Miss Mary Ann ley of Gretna, La. pond.
• ...
Crawford, Miss Pat Harley, • • • Tommy Sledge
Jr. and a
Gretna, La .. Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Friends regret to learn that Mrs. Goo. Cameron and Catlly
friend of Camp Stewart and
Creasey and daughter of States- Mr. Otis Ansley Is a patient at Gondon of Claxton spent Wed.
Chattanooga, Tenn. visited Mr.
boro, Mr. and Mrs. J, 1', Creasey the Memorial Hospital In Savan- nesday as guests of Mr. and
and M.... Franklin Zetterower
Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Obcrn Crea- nah, We hope his condition soon Mrs. J. T. Creasey Jr.
Sunday,
•••
sey and family. Other guests shows improvement. • ••
��t��d�hlt�e��d ��e ��VII��; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edmunds ow��· _::��:rr:;/�':::tkl�.;e�:
Charleston, S. C. Mr. and Mrs. R, L. Roberts
and Mrs. Margaret Hlght.ower est Williams during tile week.
• • • had as Sunday dinner guests, and daughter, of Orlando and •••
Bobbie Roberts was Sunday Rev. Reeves Hoyle and Mr. and
Tavares, Fla. spent Thursday
dinner guest of Janie Williams, Mrs. Slaten Lanier. aanndd Ml'hUrsday night wltll Mr.rs. W. S. Brannen and
T b F· 1 BE'
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jij. Zetterower,
o acco � estrva eauty � ntrres te to their horne, havingtile past week with Mr.
rs. Don Grant and family 1 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
mar, S. C. and at MyrtJe
Mr. and Mrs. Mondell De­
Loach and children of Savannah
are spending tills week with
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach.
for
'Jo.Jto,.n.
Stubbs Tire (orp.
your headquarten for TIRES
EXTENDS A
WELCOME • Mr. Farlller
/F�[ii''.... "..<i'� I�'ll!... 'i.'ll;l,i'�'""Yo- --�. ;.�\<lIt." ' " .. "l,..:,,:- '.
10 Ihe STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET
SOUTH
MAIN
••• your SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
F. M. lfeSmltll 01 Jack.
Sell, luy, Swap SERVICE STATION
Ie, Ga. spent Sunday with with a
S bb�te�r�·�i::;��F;�h�� Classlfted Ad tu 5 Tire ·Corp.
ch at Savannah Beach !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 11 .Str_."_t ..
y.
,
I'll I
I'
Use Classified Ads
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Smith Fertilizer Co.
SPECIALIZING IN
CUSTOM MIXED
Fertilizers
Extends A
Shell e."Itperts tcst fur kuock by acccleratillg up sleep grade. III anolher test� t1"J� "(1ft" wheel" in tile back is lowered 01"0 tllc roaclla mcasllrc mileage precisp,ly.
WELCOME • Mr. FarRIer TOP PERFORMANCE:
Shell test crew reveals five ways to test your car
for top �erformance-and how the 9 ingredients in
today's Super Shell can help you get it
To John
Baker and John
Watson (below) of Shell
Rescnrch, top per(onllRllcc is n
scientifiC standard. They meas­
ure it with precision instruments.
But .my good driver can run n
version of their basic tests. Here
nre five they recommend.
('0 give you quick, easy starts.
Test #2, Smooth running
Pay close attention to your en­
gine in tramc.
Docs it vibrate roughly when
you stop For R traffic light? Does
it seem to "surge" 3S you pull
away, then falter and fade?
The problem may be the
wrong blend of gasoline.
I II SlIHllllerl for exnfllplel ex­
cessive ilent cnll mnke winter
grtule gnsoUI1e bubble ill tIle fuel
line. B'ubbles CIW i"terfere with
tile now, cll1lsillg rough nWlling.
Shell scientists don't let that
bppen wilh Super Shell. When
hot weather threatens, they ad­
just Super Shell's 9-ingredient
fonnuln ('0 give it the correct
volnlility for smooth summer
driving.
10 the 5TATE5BORO
TOBACCO MARKET
Whatever your fertilizer and insec­
ticides are···we assure you the best.
E. A. Smith Grain Co.
Test #1. Quick starting
Coulllthe seconds it takes tostnrt
your car. The engine should
"snap 1'0" in about two t.o three
seconds. A slow start drains your
bnuery. t\nd it may Hood your
cylinders, causing performance
troubles.
If your engine is balky, try
Super. SbelL It's blended ,idth a
fnsky mgrcd.entcalled B..,ume-
Test #3, Reserve power
On n turnpike, in light traffic,
RccelefAte suddenly from about
thirty miles an hour to the legal
limit. Now ask yourself:
and
Smith Fertilizer Co.
Phone 4·3511 or 4·2744
]. Did your car accelerate
smoothly - wilh no faltering, no
bogging down?
2. Do you have plenty of pow·
er t.o spare/!
] f you feel you've lirun out of
engine/' it.'s time to do some­
dling about it.
Super Shell may be your an·
swer. It contains TCP,· to help
restore power lost to combustion
chamber deposits.
And another Super Shell in·
gredient, cal1ed Platformnte, con­
tains components that release I I
per cent more energy than even
the finest of lOO"()ctane avintion
gasolines.
Test #4, Knock
Accelerate up a long, steep hill
and listen carefully. If you hear
a sound like marbles falling into
an empty oil drum. you've got
knock. It could cnuse engine
trouble.
Take no chances. Switch to
Super Shell. J ts fonnula includes
no less than three ingredients to
fight the various causes of knock.
Super Sheil'.
9 Ingredient. for
top performance
Sl'per Slwll 110tV contnhl5
2 ootmlC boostersl 1 ·",jle·
age booster. 1 q1,;ck-start
compouellt, I fast war1f)-
1'P i"'grcdieut. 1 anti-knock
mix, 1 gllm prcvePltivc, 1
anti-stall ;IIgredielltl (llId
1ICW. improved TCP. These
1liue jugredieuts all 'Work
togetJ,e:- to gIVe Y01" car
top performnnce.
Test #5. Miles per gallon
D!>n't trust your fuel gauge when
you measure miles per gallon.
Take these three simple steps
and be sure.
I. Start your test by filling
y.our tank. Make sure the gaso­
hne comes up to the brim. \¥rite
down your mileage reading.
2. Drive in your nonnal man­
ner for at least three tankfuls-
keeping a record of the exact
amount you buy.
3. Finally, fill your tank to
the brim again. t\dd up all the
gallons you've bought (not
coulltillg die i"itinl fill-up j,,.
sl,ep 1.) Divide this amount into
your total miles driven. This
gives you your miles per galJon.
Try this test with three tank­
fuls of Super Shell. You'll see
what top 'performance really is.
A Bllllel;ill rom Shell Rescnrch­
wllcre 1 ,997 scienHstsarelVorkillgto
make your enr go betler (Iud betlcr.
.TradClltlurk for Shell', un;que gasoline Qliditill6. Gasolj"e cOlllllilli"g TCP if covered by U.S. Plllen' 21189213
I'
Welcoffle
DTI, W. P. JillLIAM
UNIV. Of.' GlI.. LIDnAnY
ATIIENS,GlI..
THE TOBACCO FESTIVAL August 3-4-51----......,to
Bulloch County's First Annual
TOBACCO FESTIVAL
Thursday. Friday. Saturday
August 3· 4 . 5
-Program-
THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUIVTIr
�
A_
THURSDAY, AUGUST 3
ALL DAY-All the member merchants will offer mon­
ey-saving specials. Free lemonade all day, Reg­
istration at booths provided by the Chamber of
Commerce on the courthouse square. Purchases
in the stores are not required for registration.
P.M.-Drawing for valuable prizes at 5:30 p.m.
RegIstrants must be present in order to claim
prizes when names are called.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 4
OPENING DAY AT one of Sheppard, Akins and Sugg Tobcaco Warehouses. Harding Sugg, left,
Auctioneer, Ed Bates, and Rastus Akins. center with the cap on, shown during a moment's rest
at one of their tobacco warehouses on the Statesboro market. -Herald Photo.
ALL DAY-Member merchants continue to offer mono
ey-saving specials. Frce lemonade all day. Spec·
lal military display on the courthouse square,
Continued registration.
6:00 p, M,-FESTIVAL PARADE to begin at U. S, 80
on North Main Street. Parade route is along
North Main Street, through the center of the
city and on down South Main Street to the Rec­
reation Center,
P, :Y:,-B i: PW Square Dance on the P1gly
Wiggly parking lot. Admission is $1,00 with
f�n� to 10 .into BPW nurse scholarship.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 5
OPENING DAY at one of tho Brannen's three tobacco Warehouses. Aulbert Brannen Sr., center,
and Aulbert Brannen Jr., second from left, are shown with some of Mr. T. J. Stewart's tobacco 8'00
from the first basket sold in Ihat warehouse on opening day, July 27. Mr. Stewart Is standing
,
beside Aulbert Brannen Sr. -HeraJd Photo.
Statesboro and Bulloch County on 'Heady'
for Annual Tobacco Festival August 3-4-5
ALL DAY-Member merchants continue to offer mon­
ey-saving specials. Free lemonade. Continued
registratio ,
12:00 NOON-Music by Carl Perkins Hill Billy Band
from Nashville, Tenn.
5:30 P.M.-Final drawing for Grand Prize on court­
house square. Registration until 5:00 o'clock.
Registrants must be present to win prizes,
8:00 p, M.-TOBACCO FESTIVAL BEAUTY PAG­
EANT at McCroan Auditorium at G e 0 r g i a
Southern College, with twenty-nine entrants in
the Queen Contest and twenty-nine entrants in
the Princess Contest. There is no admision to
the Beauty Pagaent. Don McDougald of Radio
WWNS will serve WI master of ceremonies, The
climax of the three-day 'Jlobacco Festival will
come with the crowning of the 1961 Tobacco
Queen and the 100'1 Tobacco Princess, and the
selection of their courts.
Tobacco sales on the Statesboro market Monday
of this week-hit an all time record when 801,832 pounds
of the golden, weed sold fora total of $478,984.95.
Statesboro Farm
Supply under
Today the citizens of Statesboro, Bulloch County
and surrounding counties begin the celebration of the
1961 tobacco season with a three-day Tobacco Festival
to be climaxed by a Beauty Pageant on Saturday even­
ing, August 5. In between there will be drawings for
fine prizes, free lemonade-punch, a military display on
the courthouse square, a big parade, a square dance, •
county {music on the courthouse square, and the selec- new ownership
tio! of Bulloch. County's ,Tobacco Queen_and her court.
and Bulloch C�unty's Tobacco Princess a!1d her court. thi�n�e��ce;;::�t t�� ��:t�s���
Mr. Jash Lam�r, of Lamer Farm Supply. located on East
Jewelers, IS chairman of the Vine Street at the Central of
Bulloch �ounty Chamber of Georgia Railroad, will be opera- The first Annual Tobacco Festival is sponsored b
Commerce s Retail MOl chants ted b Mr Bill Akers and Mrs th B 11 h C
y
Committee .and is the. chairman. DaneK Tl;ompson Akers. Th� e, u.
oc ounty Chambqr of Comm,erce, made up
of the Fest.val Committee. transfer of ownership from Mr,
of retail, wholesale merchants, professicnal men and
Mr. Francis Allen, local at- Rayfo"ei Will,.,ns to the new women, industry, and all segments of the business
Leodel Coleman president of tomey
and former Bull 0 c h z owners was completed recently. community of Statesboro and Bulloch County. They
.
the Bulloch County Chamber of County representativ,e, and Mr. �, TI,ey ,vIII �ontln�� to off�r invite the I)COI)le of Bulloch County and neighbori
Day by day sales since open- Commerce announced to day Leland Riggs,
service station i4. y
.
'" PUrina feeds, insecticides, ferti- . . . ..
Ing
ing day, Thursday, July 27, that Lieutenant Governor Gar. owner and a major i� the local:/ \�, lizers, serums, vaccines and a counties
to VIB,t the city during these three days.
Harry P. Johnson, test engi- through Monday, July
31 were land Byrd, Senator Carl San.
unit of the National Guard, are U JIo -. \<� full line of farm supplies.
neer for the Georgia Power as
follows: ders. Controller-General Zack D. pa;rade marshals �nd are hnn- :\..._ ..." � Mr, Akers graduated from 1_::=13 _
Company's Columbus division Thursday, July 27 _ 730,904 Cravey and Baldwin County Re-
dling all t�e details of Ihe pa- r,,;;;;' � Rutgers University, New Bruns-
smce 1959, has been named dis- pounds sold for $424,775.54, to presentative Culver Kidd,
have rade Frida) evenmg, August 4.. , I'\; wick, N. J., in 1953 with a B.S. 58 COUl"ty loteliestrict engineer for the company's average $58.12 a hun d r � d accepted invitations to be the Mrs. Edgar Hagan IS director in agriculture and in 1954 heStatesboro district. pounds. guests of the Chamber of Corn- of the Festival Beauty Pageant Temperature ., received his masters degree in
Mr. Johnson's appointment merce and will ,be dn the re-
to �e scheduled on Saturday dairy science from the Univer-
was announced this week by Friday, July 28
- 656,562 viewing stand Friday evening at evening, August 5 at
McCraan U· h d Lo sity
of Illinois. He was animal
W. T. Martin, manager, States. pounds sold for $371,919.76,
to the Festival Parade. Auditorium at 8 o'clock,
with I.Jl.g san W8 nutritionist, agricultural division
boro district. average $56.65 per
hUn d'r e d U, S. Representative Elliott
Don McDougald of WWNS as of the Amercan Cynamid Com·
A native of Atlanta, Mr, John- pounds. Hagan accepted
invitation and master of ceremonies. The thermometer readings pany, from January, 1957 to
son joined Georgia Power Corn· Monday, July 31 _ 801832
stated that he will ue present All Chamber of C�mmerce for the week of Monday, July January, 1960. He became affili·
pany in 1951 as a draftsman. pounds sold for $478,984.95: to unless the press of his duties
member �erchanLS w,1I �ffer 24, Ihrough Sunday, July 30, ated with the Bulloch Tractor Twenty-nine of Bulloch County's loveliest young
He also has held tile positions average $59.75 per hundred should prevent
him. money,s�vUlg spedal� d u .. .' n g were as follows: Compa"y in Statesboro In Janu· ladies
. .
of field engineer and. distrlbu. pouhds. Others invited ar.d who ex.
the fest.val. and mv.te v.s.tors HIGH WW ary, 1960 and was there 4ntil
are seekmg the title of Tobacco Queen, and
tion engineer, ' pressed their regrets for being
to shop tIlelf stores. Mon., July 24 ..... , 95 71 recently
when he assumedl own· twenty·nine of the county's loveliest little girls are
Mr. Johnson attended Tech
The market. opened s t ron g unable to be present because of
Features of th� tIlr�day Tues" July 2S •••••• 95 73 ershlp of the Statesboro Farm seeking the title of Tobacco Princess in the First An-
High School in Atlanta, and he Tuesday morning witll tile
ware- previous committments were
event ,.dude the pnze draWings Wed., July 26 97 71 Supply. nual T b F ti al B t P t t be h I
holds tile bachelor of electrical houses full and there is indica. Mr.
Ma.vin Griffin, Mr. Jim on Thursday
afternoon at 5:30 Thurs., July 27 97 70 He served in tile U. S. Army
0 acco, es v . eau y agean, 0 e d on
engineering degree from Geor. tions that all the warehouses Gilli�, Mr.
Ben Fortson, Mr, a,!d Saturday afternoon at
5:30
Fri., July 28 97 70 during World War n and was
Saturday evenmg of this week.
gia Tech. He is married to tile ' , .
Peter Zack Greer, Mr. Phil
on the courtho�lSe s qua I' e. SaL, July 29 97 72 separated from the service witll Tho Pageant Is to be staged Moore, daughter of Mr. and'
former Miss Mary Ellen Lock.
w.1I f.1I up for the rest of tIl.s Campbell, Mr, George B. Hamil.
Booths ar� prov.ded and r?g.s· Sun., July 30 97 73 the rang of First Lieutenant In In tho McCroan Auditorium at
Mrs. Jell Moore 01 Register, a
hart of ·Atlanta. week. ton, Mr. Jack Minter, Mr, James t�atlO"
w.1I continue unt.1 5 Rainfall for the week was November, 1956. Georgia Soutllem College be- student at Statesboro High
L Brentley, Mr Johnn,y Shef·
0 clock ?n Thursday aftern�n .15 Inches. Total ralnlall or Mr. Akers announces that ginning at 8 o'clock Saturday School; Patricia Lasster, whose­
field and Mr G.·Ed Perry, sena· (today) Just befm·. the draWing the month of July was 2.49 tIley will hold an open house evenlng, August 5, to climax
grandparents are Mr. and M..._
a
·
F
·
1
tor of tile 49th district of Clax·
and at 5 o'clock on Saturday Inches. Normal ralnJail for the th S be F S I til T b F' I
Ben Thompson 01 Routa I-
t I t
afternoon just before the draw·
at e tates ro arm upp yeo acco est.va. ..
oa s n
'
es IVa ton. ing. month Is 5.27 Inches. on September
I and 2. It is sponsored by the Bulloch Brooklet,
a student at South·
Representatives of all tile Friday's feature of the Festival
County Chamber 01 Commerce,
east 'Bulloch High School; Sha·
daily newspapers who serve this will be the big '�rade begin.
and admission is free.
ron Allen, daughter 01 Mr. and
P d F
·
d
· section were invited. I kIf k
Mrs. S. L. Allen of Route I,
ara e rl. ay evenIng �!�! �� 6fo�;10�� �it�.�� p:� t too a ot 0 wor
tr::.�e�: t�:gl����� Ii�it�f �� ��::i.a student at Portal High
MINA FRANKLIN North Main and to move along Chamber
of Commerce at the
When Parade Marshals Fran. The Kiwanis Club, TiIIl's, Col
CIRCLE TO MEET North and South Main Streets
I
deadline for qualifying: For Queen-Melba McClel·
AUGUST 7 to Grady Street where it will
p ann.·ng F·est I·val
land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
cis Allen and Leland Riggs give lins Frozen Food's Inc. CentraJ The Mina Frenklin Circle of turn east and break up between .
FOR QUEEN W. L. McClelland of Stilson'
the signal for the march of the of Georgia Gas Corporation t S b'" P'
.
L' Mik II d
'
First Annual Bulloch County First Feder.1 Savings and Loan
tie tates oro rimit.ve Baptist South Main Street and South For Queen
- Joyce Aldrich,
avma e, aughter 01 Mr.
Tobacco Festival Parade tom. Association, Piggly Wiggly's
Church will meet with Mrs. Zellerower Ave n u 0 Sixteen daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mon· ';;d Mrs. H. C. M Ike II of
orrow evening at 6 o'clock, six. Supermarket and Union Bag
C. P. Claxton on Monday. Au· beautiful floats will be In tile. . . roc Aldrich of Roule 6, a stu· T
oute 2, Statesboro; Patricia
teenl beautiful floats will begi" Camp Corporation.
gust 7 at 8 o'clock. parade. There will be bands
The list 0 f Statesboro anei c.v.c, commerical and student dent at Statesboro High School:
urner, daughter of Mr. and
f
horses a color guard
'Bulloch County leaders who organizations, proposing the Eva Patricia Simmons daughter
Mrs. B. E. Turner ot Route 1.
moving from the parade orma- Fort Stewart is Jrov.·ding a
" played an .'mporLa It' th f t'v I t h th f 't'
'Ellabelle' Sandra M Co mI k
N h
r � Id'
. n par In e es I a 0 onor e arm CI 1- of Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Simmons, da'
c r c,
tion site on U. S. 80 at ort band and R color guar.rl for the
rr ay evenmg August 4 at I
.
f d ta' B II h f h d' h
I
u ht of M d M I
8 'I k til III b 'bl p annUlg
0 an s gmg u oc zens 0 t e county urmg t e of Route I, a student of States· M
g er.. r. an �s. J m
Main Street. parade. Mr. Olliff Boyd, local
25 000 I sq:a�e�anc:�� ;igglye':lggl�
Cou�ty's First,Annuai Tobacco tobacco market seas?n. boro High School; Joyce Frank· S
cCorrmck of Brooklet, Miss
Moving with lhe fioats in the horseman, is in charge of the, peop e parking lot, sponsored by the
Fesllval .s g.ver> today by The board of directors of tile lin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs..
ue Belcher and Mary Alice
parade will be two bands. the horse section in the parade. Statesboro Business and Profes-
Leodel Coleman, preSident of chamber assigned the planning Georgia Franklin of Route 2, a
Belcher, d�ughters ot Mr. an{l,
Statesboro High School Band The parade route begins at
the Bulloch County Chamber of
Mrs Robbie Belcher of Brook
".onal Women's Club with the Commerce
'and stagi,ng of t.he Festival .to student of Statesboro Hi g h
. •
and the Fort Stewart Band, a U, S, 80 (NorthSide Drive) at t d thO
d
let· Janelle Rushing daughter
group of horsemen on beautiful North
Main Street and moves 0 rea IS proceeds to go to the club's'
the Reta.1 Merchan's Comm.t· SCho�I:;inda JU� Aki�S, RU'i.t. of'Mr and Mrs H CRushing
horses, and a color guard. south along North Main Street
nurse scholarship.. The Idea of the Tobacco Fes·
tee Wi�h Josh hLalnier as chair· ��h:;' 0," R��.'e ;,s, S;��::�oro: of R�ute 6,. Siate�bo�o; Anne
Statesboro organizations, busi. through
the center of the city, week's Hel'ald
Saturday's features will In· tival was projected by tile m�n.
e w 0 � co�ittee a student of Rt Portal High Maureen Gwmette, daughter of
ness firms and industrial con- along
South Mam Street to elude
the country music by Carl Chamber of Commerce on May Wlt� Mr. Lanier, "IS � 1 d n e y . . Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Gwinette
cerns who will have floats in Grady Street where it will turn
Perkins and his band, courtesy I, 1961, �hen a notice was ,"ont Lamer, G7"rge Stiles,. S, Waters,
School, Helen Sm.th, daughter of Route I, Brooklet.
tEnt G d S of
the Philip Morris cigarettes. out to all organi7..ations In the Lloyd Dixon,
Austin Chester of Mr. nnd Mrs. Homer Smith,
the parade �re:. ,��!akO�p a1�ng gra�y �';:::�t a�e� More than 25,000 people The highlight and climax of city and county including farm and
Lehman Franklin. of Route 3, Statesboro, a stu· Brenda Collins, daughter 01
The Amencan Legion, H. Mm· tweeru South Main and South will read the 7,000 copies the Festival comes Saturday
, , Invited in '0 assist were Roy dent of
Statesboro H.gh School; Ber> G. Collins of Route 4,
kovltz and Sons, The BUlllocld! Zetterower Avenue. of the Tobacco Festival evenjng when Bulloch County's Georgia Southern College and
Powell, co u n t y agent; Mrs. ��ne:�� :::�Ch�ll, L c.tr;.:;i���e�l o� Statesboro, a student at Portal
County Bank, The Sea Is an The reviewing stand will he Tobac<:o Quuen
and Princess.. , . W.
E. Gear, county home dem·· .:.
0 High School: Nancy Ann Handy,
Bank, Rockwell Statesboro Cor· in' front of the Bulloch C t Issue of the B
u I I 0 c h will be selected and crowned. ,,:",11 begm
at 8 0 clock, Adm.s· onstralion agent, W. C. Hooges, R?ute I. PemblOke, a stu�ent daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
porLation, The Bulloch Her.ald, Bank on North Main Str.::,�.nlt Herald distributed in this together with their courts. Love-
s.on .s free. reSident of the Bulloch County ��h�fu���Slns?e�I�C��gh�e'rgo� Hardy of Route 3, Stales!>qro,
RobbinS Packmg Company. fbe is being 8lTanged by Mr laude area this week. Iy cups
will go to th� winners. A complete program appears
arm Bure�u, John Cromley and M�. a�d Mrs. Jack Ansle of a. st�dent at �arvin Pittman
Bulloch County Farm Bureau, The Beauty Pageant wlilbe held on page one of this week's
James Dav.s. Rou'e I, Brooklet., a stude:t at H'gh, Kay Harville, daughter at
Brannen To�acGO Warehouses, I Turn to back page section one _ in McCroan Au d ItO r I u m at Herald. Continued to Page 8 Southeast Bull 0 c h; Eugenia Turn to back page section one
(fi«'«?W4mW¥ii't;"mmtW4tet{f£�
2,189,298 pounds of tobacco
sold here in first three days
Harry P. Johnson
It is believed that sales that
jay wore tho highest of any day
iru the his tor y of the local
market.
Prominent
Georgians to
review paradeis dist. engineer
for Ga. Power
Total sales for the first three
sale days hit 8,169,298 pounds
which brought tobacco growers
$1,275,680.25.
in Beauty Pageant
16
